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NATE PCA/d Onjÿ /or m/e Mw DOIS MAY START AGAIN
MS I DIVINE HEALER

Samuel Watson is in Jail 
For Slaying His Brother

UNAPPRECIATED.
7-r.

C.N.R. Must Make Terms »

Middleport Citizens Reveal Startling Story of Torture and Rob* 
bery as Explanation of Their Insape Cowardice 

in Shooting a Sleeping Man.
Brantford, Dec. 24—(From World doors and windows, and, supposing nt

Staff Mian on the Spot.)—In a frenzy ta be at h0™0’ folced ajLentTan5le" 
^ a i . , The two armed men on the inside

of fright, Samuel Watson slew his geemed to have been terrified by the 
brother Wesley yesterday. He thought boldness of the intruder. They fled 
he had discovered a burglar in the with their guns, climbed out of a rear
house. The distracted man occupies '“w' an<5' la

_ „ , . . __ ran a mile to a neighbor a. where
a cell in the County Jail to-night. He they spent the night, fearful to re-
is charged with manslaughter, having turn to their home. Wesley evidently
been taken Into custody in advance ^nt at o^etobed, "'berehewas

. killed by his brothers the next morn* of the coroner’s verdict, to prevent jn^
him doing himself violence. Samuel Watson is 38 years of age,

The tragedy was enacted on a farm and James is a few years his junior, 
near Middleport. The circumstances Both are big stout men, capable of 

,. . * taking care of themselves without the
are most extraordinary, and reveal a uge of yunB Behlnd thelr cr*veh splr-
degree of cowardice approaching lun- itSj however, is a story, sufficiently 
acy on the part of Samuel and James startling to account in a. measure for 
Watson. Their victim was asleep in their timidity. They had but recently 

^ . .... , ... a frightful experience with robbers,
bed at the time he was killed, fully was revealed for the first time
disrobed. Both men were armed with by the present heartrending affair, 
heavy guns- It was Ü o’clock in the Tortured by Robber*,
forenoon. They thrust open the bed- A year ago, two robbers entered

___„,,h th, th,ir their home, bound them, and deliber-room door with the muzzles of their, ate]y tonured both men until they
guns. They were looking for burg-1 reveale(1 where their wealth was hld- 
lara. The moment the reclining figure den. Coal oil was poured on their 
could be discerned, Samuel fired the i feet and fired: a sharp ax was press- 

. . ,, — 1 ed against their necks, with threatscontents of an old Fenian musket in- , tQ ch«p thelr heads „ff- and they were
to the head. Then both men fled. I gUbjected to other shocking Indtgnt- 
They learned the identity of the man ties- This attack was made in broad 
they had killed when they brought ' daylight, and seems so incredible as 

, , __ ! to be seriously questioned : but the
the neighbors in. It was their young | detalla are verified. The brothers ve
er brother, who had arrived unexpect- ported the case to at least one county 
edly from Detroit to spend the Yule- officer. They even strongly suspected 
.... the authors of the outrage, but «he
tide With them..................... matter was suppressed by the brothers

Killed While Sleeping. jn thelr agony of fear, and by the of-
Young Watson arrived early the fiper with the hope of securing evl- 

evenlng before. The brothers heard dence.
etepe approaching thelr home. They "As a sequel of this amazing expert- 
extinguished the lights, and ran up-1 ence, the two strapping ^g farmers

stairs. Where they kept their guns. ; mlnd almoet hysterical. Naturally 
They said they were afraid of rob
bers. Wesley evidently

globe Newspaper Reflects Views of Senator CoX That the 
grand Trunk Is Trying to Force Mackenzie &

Mann to Come Into Line.

Eruption of Mont Relee and Other 
Events Portend Christ’s 

Second Coming,

A

«1

over tiie height of land. The Trans- 
Canada is in an early stage of develop-

ItM news to trickling out from vart- 
quaxters In regard tb the Grand 

Trunk Pacific Railway. Mr. Morse, 
third vice-president of the Grand 
Trunk, has been to the west and has 
given out a statement on his return 
to the effect that work on the road 
will be commenced as soon as the 
necessary legislation to passed, and that 

four different

;
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 24. — W. E.ment yet, but we are not opposed to 

them, and when they are ready to build Christmas, the divine healer and for- 
to us it may lie ponveiieut for them to ; 
make a connection-”

No Laad Grant*.
On Tuesday night, speaking to a don, England, declares that the Douk- 

Globe reporter on ilie question of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. Hon. Mr. Sit ton 
said that no one could discus» the mg their wives, families, homes and 
action of the government In regard- to goods to preach the fact that Christ 
the matter when no set proposal had 
been made by the railway company.
He was sure, however, that if there was possession hundreds of testimonials on 
■ny assistance given to the mill- the cures and prophesies he has made, 
way it wosld not take the form of

mer colleague of Richard Baxter, 
founder of The Christian Herald, Lon-

IIhobors were perfectly right In leav-

< 111K will be begun at 
points, namely, at North Bay, Prince 
Albert, Edmonton and 
Coast, and even at other points pos- 
ibly, so that the construction may be 

rushed as rapidly as posrible.
«’What do you expect from the gov

ernment ?” was asked of Mr. Morse.
■•We think we should be treated as 

liberally as any other road ”
"What about a land grant ?”
"Well, for example, in British Colum

bia, what Is the nee of thelr mineral 
lands if there is no railway communica
tion to them ?"

“It Is reported that the G. ’i*. R. 
traffic will absorb the Canadian North
ern ?"

"You can say that there are no ne
gotiations whatever with the Canadian 
Northern. I notice, too, that Mr. Mann 
gates that the ambition of himself and 
Mr. Mackenzie is to build a transcon
tinental line themselves."

-Nwas coming. Christmas has In his ■ x
lithe Pacific

%which have been fulfilled. When ask-

IIland grants.
The Globe also had an editorial 

dealing with Mr. Mann’s statement that 
neither he nor Mr. Mackenzie will sell j “I am afraid you axe like the aver- 
out the Canadian Northern to the
Grand Trunk. Among other things The ... ...
Globe says that if Mann and Mackenzie tnew xx*v-’ and then tell me, have 
won’t sell out, and If the Grand Trunk not these things come to pass? Have 
intends to go ahead and build,
there le no need for any government __ ....
assistance to either road. But The needless to refer to the pestilence or 
Globe says it does not believe this, and the earthquakes. The awful catas- 
says that -both enterprises are looking 
for public aid, and goes on to say :—

One of them has already for a 
portion of Its road been liberally 
bonused.
and a growing sentiment against 
the further honusing of railways.
One thing absolutely certain is

ed how he could justify such a course, 
he replied: VI

-

a^e Christian of the day. Head Mat- %,v

we not a coal famine here? It Is
b(

L
1 û
wZ

1■trophe at Mont Pelee to still fresh 
with us.

“The Doukhobors recognize In these 
There Is a well-defined the signs predicted, which would pre

cede the second coming of Christ, and 
they started out as they are com
manded.”

"Did they expect to find him beneath 
or behind a rock or boulder, as was 
stated in the correspondents’ reports ?"

"No; these people, while simple, are 
better acquainted with the Scriptures 
than many suppose. They know how 
the Lord will appear. Thees. lv„ 111,' 
says: ‘Fbr the Lord Himself shall 
descend from Heaven with a shout.’ 
They looked upwards. Christ said that 
He would use the weak things to 

The Globe then goes on to say that ; confound the mighty, end we have 
the matter of railway construction to- an example of it here.”

“Was the Mont Pelee eruption a 
sign of the second coming of Christ?"

“It wes one of the many, a» I have 
before said. It was also, I believe, 
a judgment on the people for thelr 
wickedness. The people mocked the 
death of Christ by crucifying a pig. 
It was a horrible thing, and a horrible 
Judgment followed.”

Christmas says that If the Douk
hobors had, come to Winnipeg, 
he would have joined them. 
They will, he predicts, start again 
on the march next spring.
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r that we will not at the preseat 

moment undertake Jo subsidise 
two transcontinental railways.
We are interested in both enter
prises; hope to see them both re
alized, but win not subsidize them 
both. Our sympathies would be 
very quickly transferred, however, 
to that road which proposed to 
carry out Its plans without public

7 >J II

"Did you notice that Quebec and the 
Trans-Canada Railway oppose your pro
ject r

“Yes. We propose to run north from 
Gravenhurst and North Bay, and - 
thence west some fifty miles, north of 
what is known as the north shore of 
Lake Superior- We are informed there 
Is a fine level stretch of country just

J \

1 I 2
!

aid.
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Continued- on Page S.tried the
Continued os Pago 8.

MUSI BE 111 CANADIAN 
TARIE SAYS OF Ü.T.P.

GAS EXPLODED IN CLUB 
III! WERE INJURED

Little Sammy: Mighty thoughtful of Britain and Germany—but I 
think 1 could’a spent a party merry Yuletide without this in my stocking.IN THE BY-ELECTIONS
People With the Princess 
Say Prince Tormented Her

Company Seeking Federal Incor
poration With Capital of 

$5,000,006.

Else Why Should Parliament Vote 
Twenty Millions for Construc

tion of the Road.

Hot Springs Turf Exchange Wreck
ed and Several Will 

Probably Die.

Montreal Paper Sees a Splendid 
Chance for the Temperance 

People.
TRIBUTE TO THE BRAVE.

Menai nt to Be Erected 
Memory of Capt. Milligan.

te__«he o

Montreal, Dec. 24.—“The American 
capitalists are convinced of the suc
cess of the Marconi experiments.” re
marked Mr. J. N. Greenshields, K.C.. 
solicitor for the Canadian Marconi

cMontreal, Dec. 24.—The Witness Hot Springs, Ark., Dec. 24.—By an Newtonville, Ont., Dec. 24.—The Mil- Runeway Leaves Written Con- 
thlnks the temperance people should explosion of gas or gasoline this Hg»n Memorial Monument Committee feaslon and Says She’ll
take advantage of the situation cans- j afternoon in the cellar of the Turf °t thIs Place have given the contract .y . p .urn
ed by the by-elections In Ontario. That Exchange, a clubhouse and poolroom, to Mr. Delanty of Cobourg, for & ” *
paper says that the temperance tie- operated by Chambers & Walker, the monument, to commemorate the death Berlin, Deo 24—-The sympathy sf
Snent, tho not up to its average In building was badly damaged and 30 ,W;TF'f•the people Preedeo seams wholly
some of these constituencies, is every- people were injured, 16 of them being March 31. The cost is nearly * iFttfitf prtnce8®> who Is of c cheerful,
where in great majority, everywhere in a serious condition. The most se- which includes the erecting. It is to Pleasure-seeking disposition. rite

be completed toy May 22, next. Jhq 
monument will be 17 feet high, and 
will rest on a solid stone foundation

Montreal, Dec. 24.—Hon. Mr. Tarte 
gives his opinion In La Patrie to-day, 
of the Grand Trunk project before 
parliament. “We are not amongst

“who dn-
Wireless Telegraph Company, who re
tained froA %ew irif?k to-day, wherethose.” write» Mr. Terte, 

clare that the Grand Trunk scheme he has beén In consultation with Am- 
tioee not merit public discussion. We | erlcan capitalists Interested In the

scheme. Mr. Greenshields Is accom
panied by Mr. J. P. Opp, an English 
capitalist, who will organize the nota
tion forthwith of the Canad

Crown Prince loved to torment her. 
Among the writers forbidden her were 
Tolstoi, Zola and •Nitzsohe. One day 
the Crown Prince saw her reading one 
of Nitzsche’s works . He Jerked the 
book out of her hands and tore It to 
pieces.

Professor Andre Giron is described as 
an idealist of the extreme type. It is 
related that his family once considered 
the question of confining him in an 
asylum because he refused a legacy pn 
grounds of delicacy of feeling.

“The Crown Prince beat the Crown 
Princess.” according to an editorial 
statement in The Vossiche Zeitung, 
one of the most careful newspapers in 
Berlin, which adds : “Their disagree
ments reached this crisis in June, after 
Professor Giron became the children’s 
tutor. The Princess at that time con
sidered seeking a divorce and visited 
her best friend, the Princess Theresa of 
Bavaria, who dissuaded her. The 
Princess, however, after returning to 
Dresden did not resume marital re
lations”

more or less of a force, and a good rlously injured are:
Poll- | R. C. Chambers, on* of the proprie-

■ believe that the project will be care
fully dlecuaeed, and its merits and 
demerits weighed with a jealous care 
before receiving the definite sanction
of public opinion. In the first place. ! Mr.Greenshlelds, "we have alreadyUe-

1 cured Incorporation from the Ontario
application

tdeal alive at the present time, 
ticians avoid liquor questions to the tors of the Turf Exchange, both legs 10 feet square and 10 feet high, mak- 
best of their ability, and the only and both wrists broken, will die. , ing a total height of twenty-

Wiiltem Helwlga, blind man. -an- ™ ^ be^r^n tons. ^ 

ager of a bathhouse, both legs broken, | unveiling will take place on May 24, 
will die.

A
pan;-.rr \

-—'tactics open to the temperance men 
are to force their bands in the dernier 
resort of putting up a temperance 
candidate. Such a proposal, if the 
temperance forces are sufficiently or
ganized to make it effective, would bruised and cut. 
probably, at the present moment,bring 
one or both parties to terms, and en- I 
able the temperance party to dictate 
the platform of the cahdidate»

H“Speaking of the next move,”,siers
i XI .ist and will be conducted by Sir Freder

ick Borden, Minister of Militia, and 
others. It is expected to be one of 
the most Interesting and important 
events In the history of this place.

m we must have the assurance, not in government- 
words, but in facts, that 
transcontinental line will be essential-

The first
the new was made in Ontario to expedite ntat- 

I ters, Inasmuch as the legal formal 
...» ties are of quicker solution therfe than 

ly Canadian. The most persistent ef- elsewhere. We are now seeking In
forts have been made in the past, and corporation from the Federal govern- 

being renewed, to divert the uient, with a capital stock of $5*000,-
000, and we are now going right ahead 
with the work.

J. S. Meeks, Hot Springs, badly

THE RUNAWAY PRINCESS.Joseph Kinney, Hot Springs, both 
less broken.

Joseph Pate, Hot Spring», 
keeper, both less broken.

— Finnegan, plumber, Hot Springs,

BIG OFFERS FROM CLERGUES. ported here that the Crown Princess 
of Saxorey left for her husband a writ
ten confession of her relations with 
M. Giron, together with a declaration

hotel-
are now
traffic of the West from the St. Law-Two Millions tor Iron Ore Deposits 

Near the Soo,
CHRISTMAS DAY,

At different times, at-rence route.
tempts have been made by American 

The capitalists and by the kings of finance
Christmas has come once more—the both legs broken.

James Coven, Hot Springs, both 
legs broken.

William Metzger, a ‘boy, Hot Springs, 
both legs broken and skull fractured, 
will <Me.

James Coughlin, plumber. Hot 
Springs, leg broken.

G. G. Parker, Milwaukee, Wis., both

Christmas Greetings. ,
The past twelve months have prob

ably been the most prosperous In the 
. history of Canada. The outlook for

ftjKgwsns1 r:rrrr rr,,- sswssr svsa
believed that the Pope will be appealed have the most positive guarantee that their appreciation of the popular sup-
to to grant an absolute divorce. it will be and will remain a Canadian the^ hf1're r®ceive<3* ior the

thirty-seventh time, return
road’ ’ ------- thanks

very

of her unalterable intention of never 
returning to the Saxon court, 
court has no official information as |n the United States, to secure control

Detroit, Dec. 24.—A special to The 
Free Press from Sault Ste. l^rie, 
Mich,, says:

Chase S. OSbom. State Railroad Com
missioner, who not many years ago 
was a reporter on a Milwaukee paper, 
and laiter owner of The News of this 
place, and his associates have been 
offered $2,000,000 for their iron ore 
properties in the Sudbury district, 
north of the Canadian Soo, in Ontario. 
Diamond drill operations have «been in 
progress for several months, and it Is 
believed a large deposit of are has 
been encountered.

Th offer to purchase Is said to come 
from the Clerguie interest, and is one 
reason for the loan of $3,500,000 madè 
yesterday by the Consolidated Lake 
Superior Company.

day of good-will and good cheer 
among men. Thruout the civilized 
world, it will be largely given over 
to feasting» and rejoicings, and to 
the interchange of tokens of love and 
friendship. It is to all alike—children 
and grown-ups—a day of fireside fore- 
gatherings and Innocent enjoyment.

But Christinas is more. “It is,” as j legs broken.
Channing puts it, "the day devoted by | Al. F. Hotchskiff, Hot Springs, knee

fractured.

LEFT A CONFESSION.

Dresden, Saxony, Dec. 24.—It to re- tbeir
and wish you all a very 

happy Christmas.
HOSPITAL BURNED.the large majority of Christians to 

the commemoration of the nativity of 
the Saviour.” And thruout Christen- legs broken.

COLDER* WITH SNOW FALLS.—Tozier, engineer, Hot Springs, both 1Albuquerque, N.M.,Dee. 24.-The Atchison,
Topeka & Sauta Fe Hospital has been de
stroyed by fire, and one of the patiente, (g p.m.)—Tonight the atom Is centred over 
whose name has not been learned, is dead Lake Huron, and, from present indication* 
from exposure and fright. Dr. J. B. Cut- 1 will continue to move eastward, followed 
ter, fhe physician In charge, and his a»- by a cold wave. The weather Is moderate- 
slstarts, worked heroically in getting out , ly cold from the Ottawa Valley to the 
the 300 patients. The property loss Is $15,- j Maritime Provinces, and very cold In Manl- 
000. The Are le thought to have originated | toba and In the Territories. To-night enow

is falling in Western Ontario.
Minimum and maximum temperature*: 

Open Xmas, Dame's gallery. 830) Yon. • Westminster, 34—42; Kamloops, 18—32*
On Sunday rooming next, Rev. Dr. Harm- i «-Wary. 12 below-4 below; Qu’Appelle, * 

aduko Hart* of St. (ieorge'a Ctmrvh will | below—12 below ; Winnipeg, 14 below—1; 
preach on the life of the Archbishop of port Arthur, 2 below—30; Parry Bound, 
Pnnterhurv. Dr. Hare did religious work 
for nearly twelve years under the Arch
bishop In Westminster Cathedral.

Meteorological Offlco, Toronto, Dee. 24.—
H. George, New York, leg broken. 
F. Cranfleld, Cincinnati, both legs

dom, men and women of a serious
>*tprn of mind will, amidst thelr fegst- 

ings. remember that, since the first broken, ribs crushed.
Walter Powers, St Louis, Mo., armChristmas of nineteen hundred years 

ago, the world has made wondrous 
moral, civil and religious progress.

His Acceptance of Arbitration Duties 
Depends on Nature of 

Restrictions*

Directors Meet in Philadelphia and 
Announce Raising of 

$3,500,000,

broken.
Thomas Phelan, telegraph operator,

Hot Springs, badly cut.
Mr. Donnelly, visitor .residence un- inquiry Into Ballot Box Staring to

Begin Monday at St. Thomas.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR TRIAL
They will, with gratitude, reflect that
It Is pre-eminently to the birth of1 known, leg broken, also badly cut. 
Christ that the world lo-dtty jpwes 
the blessings of modern civilization.

from a defective flue.

Twelve others sustained bruises and 
slight injuries.

About 4 o’clock this afternoon the 
And it to meet that they should, for j poolroom was crowded ,vjith 
only where Christianity holds sway than 100 persons. Just as a race at

New Orleans was being called by Judge Bell, senior judge of the County 
the operator, the floor of the building of Kent, to try the alleged ballot bix 
seemed to rise, and, in an instant, a stuffers, Bran ton, Foster and Walsh,

Such outstanding geport that shook the entirie block the alleged offences being committed ma<*e that the company had effected 
verities as these must, with every sue- rang out. The upper floor and tack on Dec. 4. The summonses were serv- a loan of $3,500,000. Vice-President,

The search announced that arrangements controversy. They went over the com-
munfcattons very thoioly, considering

St. Thomas, Ont., Dec. 24.—Chan
cellor Boyd, at the request of Crown 
Attorney, Donahue, has appointed

I
Washington, Dec. 24.—The President 

and Secretary Hay were in conference
Philadelphia, Dec. 24.—The directors 

of the Consolidated Lake Superior 
Company met here to-day, and after j ®°r some time to-day over the propos- 
the meeting the announcement was ' aIs from Great Britain and Germany

that the President arbitrate the issues 
involved in the Venezuelan claims

moi*e

10—20; Toronto, 10—30: Ottewa, 8 below—8j 
Montreal, 4—4; Quebec, 6 below—8; HaJS*, are human life and human property

safe, and only there is the virtue of 
woman respected.

fax, 22—28.
Probabilities.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—
Monuments.

The McIntosh Granite A Marble Com
pany. Limited, lllfl and 1121 Yonge street. 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

Roses. Carnations. Lilies of the Valley 
and all choice cut flowers. College 
Flower Shop. N 1192. 445 Tenge St.

!

walls of the building fell on the mass ed upon the defendants to-day. 
of struggling men, who were wildly inquiry will begin here on Monday 
excited and endeavoring to escape to next, 
the streto. The entire house looked
afterwards as if a tornado had plowed; Stephen W. Burns, who Is out for alder- 
thru Its centre. The front glass win- -nan in Ward 4, was only defeated last 
dows were broken, and both sides of ^ °rane
the structure were shattered by the 
concussion, which ' resembled the re
port of a cannon.

R. C. Chambers, one of the proprie-

Strong winds and «rales from west 
and north| weather becoming muohf 
voider; li*ht local snow falls, toot 
partly fair.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Strong 
winds, shifting to westerly ; light snow, be
coming mtieh colder by night.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
•winds and gales; cloudy and cold, with 
snow.

Maritime—Wimis Increasing to gales, from 
southeast and east, becoming milder, fol
lowed by sleet or rain hy night.

Lake Superior— Strong 
gales; fair and cold.

Man toba-' Con tinned 
weather.

ceding Christmas, more and 
claim and secure the 
thinking human beings.

more 
attention of ; have been made with Messrs. Speyer 

& Company of New York, and associ
ated banks and trust companies ' of 
Philadelphia, for the loan.

the subject from every view point. | 
The acceptance or declination of the ' 
proposals by the President is believed 
to hinge on the nature of the restric
tions .the allies have imposed on the 
arbitration. ♦ i

COAL IS ARRIVING DAILY, 
but there is nothing like the old-time 
Christmas. Get a set of our fire-dogs 
and burn wood or gas logs. Sam pit 
our showrooms. 14-10 King Street j£ 
Canada Foundry Company. Limited.

BIRTHS.
SOHiitEIBR—On Dec. 23rd, at 505 S<hcr- 

tyourne-street. the wife of H. Harrle 
8chrfibr, of a sod.

Six o clock dinner at New Carlton Hotele at 
ast, BODY FOUND IN A DITCH.

I Reprieve for KMty Byron.
London, Dec. 24.—Kitty Byron, who 

was sentenced to death last week for 
murdering Stockbroker Baker, was 
to-day reprieved by the Home Secre-

If any conclusion was reached at 
the conference between the President

, , Belleville, Dec. 24.—The dead body of

rcris :
His near the Shannon ville station yester-

I day. The body was frozen fast in the tary.
The exact cause of the explosion has ice and had to be chopped loose before ——-------------------------

It is said it could be removed. Smokers' Sliver Tobacco Jars and
Hannifin had been in this city on Smokers' Sets. Alive Bollard.

WEATHER FOR CHRISTMAS. MARRIAGES.
ALLAN—BROWN—On Nov. 121th. by Rev. 

Alexander McMûllao, Jeton R. Allan to 
Slisle M. Brown.

HK881N—CONNOR—At St. Peter's Churrto, 
Brockvlile, on Saturday, Dec. 20, Sydney 
E. Hesulii of Toronto, to Emma K„ I 
daughter of Thomas N. Connor, North

northwesterly 
fine; quite cold

and his Secretary of State, the fact 
was not made public. Inquiries at the 
White House regarding the President's 
intentions were referred to Secretary 
Hay, and the latter sent word to news-

Toronto will enjoy Christmas weather to- track, and is one of 
day, that is as far as the temperature is sporting men in the

There condition is serious.i country.
concerned, the weather man says, 
will, however, be but little or no snow.
Too mercury is expected to take a some- [ not yet been determined, 
what sudden drop, and the very cold wave 
which has already struck the Northwest 
may be expected along any time.

Xmas,gallery open,Dame’s, 8801-2 Yon: #

by some that gas. which had escaped
in the cellar of the building, was ig-; Monday an-d had indulged freely in 
nited in some manner, causing the liquor. He went to Shannonville, a dis- 
terrible accident. Another report, ! tance of eight miles, by train, where 
whiTTi is generally accepted, says the he got off and started to walk to his

heme. That was the last seen of him 
Some bottles containing over

paper reporters who called on him that 
»«• - -

verdict of the public i* unanimous that for the subject to-night, 
tirst-class work and reasonable prices the 
Toronto Art Company's small profit art 
store is at the from. 404 Yonge-st.

Dunlop “Heel” Taps.
You can walk erect and correct If 

your heels are Dunlop-heeled.
Dunlop creeper rubber heels are

'

Augusta.
OATT -COMPLIN—At Parkdale Presby

terian Church, on the 23rd inst., hy the made of rubber you can rely on.
Rev. A. L. Geggie. Charles D. Oatt to 
Henrietta E. Complin of Toronto June- and there is no danger of sliding or

slipping. To your safety and your 
all-round good health. Dunlop rubber 
heels contribute. Ask any shoe man. 
Sample pair sent. Otic., by the Dunlop 
Tire Co., Limited, Toronto.

Smokers—Imported Cigars, 10 
only $1.40 per box. Alive Jemiiard.

In box,

driver of a gasoline wagon was filling 
a tank in the cellar, when the explo
sion occurred.

Smokers - Cigars, extra quality choice 
Havana, boxes or 10 and c6. low prices, 
Alive B-llartl. 199 Yonge. new store 128

They hold where your feet alights,
half a gallon of whiskey were found 
alongside the body- An inquest has 
been organized- Hannifin was 50 years 
of age and unmarried.

2 46MR. THOMPSON APPOINTED.

Montreal, Dee. 24—The announcement is 
made that J. Gardner Thompson has been 
appointed Joint resident manager in con
nection with G. K C. Smith for the Cana
dian branch of the Liverpool. London and 
Globe Insurance Company. Mr. Thompson 
is well-known as rite former Canadian me a 
ap"r of the Ixincashire Insurance Company, 
with lieedtptarters in Toronto until its 
amalgamation last year.

tlon.
FROM -CHRISTMAS BELLS” V

I heard the hells on Christmas Day 
Thelr old, familiar carols play,

And wild and sweet 
The words repeat

Of peace oo earth, good-will to men!

And thought how, as the day had

The belfries of nil Christendom 
Had rolled along 
The unbroken song 

Of peace on earth, good will to men!

Till, ringing, singing on Its way.
The world revolved from night to 

day
A voice, a chime,
A chant sobl-ime

Of peace on earth, good-will to meal 
Longfellow.

r GONE FOR HUMBERTS.
I Smokers Buy Perfection, extra cool 

: moking mixture. 40c quarter pound, 
Alive Bollard.

DEATHS.
CXSEY—At the Western Hospital, on W<\] 

jictday. Dee. 34. 1902, Martha, beloved 
wife of John Casey.

Funeral from the home of her mot lier. 
Mrs. Harrison, 120 KnvHd-avenue, on Fri
day. Dee. 26, at 2.30 p.m Friends’ and 
acquaintances please accept this Intima
tion.

COUFER--On Dee. 24. at his late residence, 
23 Ross-elreet, Rev. John Edmund Cooper, 
In his 02nd year.

Funeral at 3 p.m. Friday from St. 
Philip's Church, Spedtna-avenue, thence 
to 8t. James’ Cemetery.

Friends please accept this Intimation.
JOHNSTON—In memory of Jerry Johnston, 

died Christmas Day, 190L

Paris, Dec. 24.—M. Hennion, the 
Chief of Detectives, who has gone 
to Madrid for the Humberts, is ac- 

, compacted by four Civil Guards, four 
police inspectors and two of the best 
detectives in the service. It is ex
pected that they will occupy a special 
car with the prisoners, whose arrival 
in Paris is awaited with intense inter
est.

Commercial Travellers' Evening. 29th 
December. Massey Hall. The event of 
the seas n.Smokers' Presents—Stiver and Gold 

Mounted Briars and Meerschaums -at 
low prices. Alive Bollard, 199 Yonge, 
new store 128 Yonge.

Gallery open Xmas. 8804 Yonge, Dame s
Did You Forget HImf

Whether you forgot or whether you 
had not the opportunity, there is vet 
a chance to give him something. Fair- 
weathers have some 50 pairs of Fine 
Otter Gauntlets, at $15 per pair, with 
an Otter Collar to match, at $15. This 
would make a handsome gift. Fair- 
weathers have Persian Lamb Collars, 
as well, that look very fine on black 

They can be at-

*?
# !

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Enjoy Yourself.
Most people must be careful what 

they eat and drink to-day. It makes 
no difference, if you take St. Leon 
Water before breakfast, and on re
tiring. Druggists, or Main 1321.

Smokers—Cigars 10c for 5c-Prlnclpe 
Do Gato. La Arrow. Oscar Amanda. 
Alive Bollard. 199 Yonge St., new store 
1.8 Yonge St. ___ _____

Roses. Carnations. Lilies of theyalle’- 
and all choice cut flowers. Colle. • 
Flower bhop, N 1192, 446 Yonge St.

Dec. 24.
Cevle....
Peconlc..
Noordland...........Liverpool ..... .Philade!

.Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool

Leurentian.........Glasgow
Cause!
8t. PaulSouthampton 
Finland...............Antwerp ...

At. From. 
Liverpool

Trieste
Try the Decanter at Thomas .

I ! N>w York 
Boston ..k Sanderson’s 

Mountain Dew Scotch. led Oceanic, 
l ltonia.. 
Michigan

New
.............Boston
............Boston
....New York 
... .New York 
... .New York 
... .New Yeri

PATENTS — Fetherstonhatten flt Co. 
Head Office. King street West, Toronto, 
and Montreal. Ottawa and Washington

Dame’s gsllerv. ram v-n-e. o-en Xmes
* Bremen

!beaver overcoats, 
tached to any coat

Holden Released.
Kingston. Dec- 24.—Holden, sent to 

penitentiary tor complicity in the Nap- 
anee bank robbery in 1898, completed 
hie term and was released to-day.

G.T.R. Eeralagl.
Montreal, Dec. 24.—Grand Trunk 

Railway System, earnings. Dec. 15 to 
31, 1902. $632,436; 1901, $530,522; in- 
Vease, $92,914.

Edwards <fe Company, Chartered Ac
countants, 26 Wellington St. Bast.—Gee. 
Edwards, F C. A., A. H. Edwards. ■a
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DECEMBER 25 IOC 2THE TORONTO WORLDï THURSDAY MORNING*v:n 2 t
HEL.F WANTED.

VIT ANTED AT O.NTK, CABINET MAK- 
W ers; must bo goo l bunch hands. Ap- 

ply. stating w agon expected and wlioro ln^t 
f mployofl. to the Canada Furniture ManiK 
foofnrers. MroltM. Mount F<> cm.

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

sa titiABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

but pulled himself together, and in 
acknowledging his deep appreciation 
of the gift, took occasion to pay high 
tribute to the enterprise of Mr. Glbbone 
in developing what la probably the 
largest advertising business in Canada. 
Advertisers had been backward in Can
ada and it was flattering that Mr. Gib
bons should have surrounded himself 
with such a capable start of ad. work
ers. The outlook for advertisers was 
never so good as now, due greatly to 
Mr- Gibbons’ efforts.

Anther enjoyable feature of the in
cident was the presentation by Mr. Mc
Arthur, on behalf of the bead of the 
firm, to the male members of the start 
of a seasonable remembrance, which . 
will be thought kindly on at several 
Christmas dinners to-day, while to the 
young lady assistants went each a 
handsome waist belt. Vernon Smith re- i 
plied for the staff, and referred to the 
entire, whole-hearted good-will always | 
existing 'between the members of the j 
staff and Mr. Gibbons.

At a dinner of ‘T” Company, Queen’s 
Own Rifles, at Morgan’s restaurant, 
Tuesday night, ex-Color-Sergeent An
gus was presented with a handsome 
silver punch bowl. Among the guests 
were Fred K. Logan and Mr. Dudley, 
the latter of the Emerald Isle Com
pany.

On Tuesday afternoon Fred Bailey 
of the firm of Robt. Crean Co., was 
presented by the employes of the straw 
hat department with a very handsome 
Morris chqir as a Xmas box. The 
presentation was made by Herb Smith, 
President Albion Lodge, S.O.E-, and 
was replied to briefly by Mr. Bailey.

G. P- Sharkey, local manager of the 
Bell Organ & Piano Co., was yesterday 
presented with a handsome gilt clock 
as a token of esteem by the employes of 
the Toronto branch of the company.

The employee engaged on the work of 
the new King Edward Hotel yesterday 
presented E. Graham, the superinten
dent of the work, and Alex. Marshall, 
clerk of the work, each with a hand
some silver tea service. The presenta
tions were made by T. W. Horn and 
Mr. McKelvle.

The invahiabie services rendered, by 
W. G. Fee, organizer of the prohibi
tionists in West Toronto in the recent 
referendum campaign, have been fit
tingly acknowledged by a large number 
of admirers of that gentleman. On 
Tuesday evening he was presented with 
a handsome oak secretary by the 
executive of the prohibition workers, an 
address beind read to him at the same 
time by J. A. Austin, president of the 
committee. Again on Wednesday after
noon he was made the recipient of a 
beautifully illuminated address adopt
ed by the Ministerial Association, ac
companied by a well filled purse. The 
presentation was made by Rev. T. Dun
lop, president, in company with Rev. J. 
Scott, Rev. Mr. Geggie, Rev, Mr. Tre- 
ieaven and Rev. Mr. McGillivnay.

As a token of their appreciation of 
many past kindnesses, the employes 
and staff of the Grant Hamilton Oil 
Co., Strachan-avenue, took advantage 
of the Christmas season to present 
their esteemed general manager. T. 
H. Hamilton, with a handsome leath
er library chair. At the same time, 
the genial secretary-treasurer of the 
company, A. W. Spooner, was the re
cipient of a beautiful gold-headed um
brella

8“A Trial Package of’
IISALâDÂII HiBCSl S'Ltfc .JHA'..'CKC

-iniab’tVkx wanted with capital

X to help open a Joint stock brick com
pany In a nrst cla*H site In East Toronto* 
Apply to D. Chapman, Coleman, Ont.

SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND
Genuine Notice is hereby given that a divi

dend at the rate of seven and one-half 
per cent. (7 1-2) per annum, on the 
Capital Stock of this Corporation, has 
been declared for the half year ending 
the 31st December. 1902, and that the 

same will be payable on 
FRIDAY, THE SECOND DAY OF 

JANUARY, 1903.

The Transfer Books drill be closed 
from the 17th to the 81st of December, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board-

J. W. LANGMUIR, 
Managing Director.

Dated Toronto, 1st December, 1902.

CKTXLENK OAK-SEE IT ON EXH1-
bltlso at 14 Lembard-atreet. Toronto.A

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

•»
ARTICLES FOR SALE

Ceylon Tea (Black or Green) will surely result in 
a prompt and candid admission that its claims 
of superiority are well founded
Staled Packets Only—25c, 30c, 4-Oc, 50c, 60c Per Pound.

A CETYLBNK GAS GBNKKATORS.FIX- 
turex. cooking stoves and ranges, 

bornera carbide and nil requirements; lat
est inventions. Write or see us- Permut
ent Light Co.. 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.

Loi
i

HWuet Beer Signature of TROWNK’S AND DENT’r GLOVES-- 
Jj Lined or unllned. The Arundel, Sl.'wt 
the Benlevsrii, *L25; the Badminton. SU»: 
the Chantilly, $1.73; the Welbeck, «ïo- 
Wheaton A Co.. King West.

OWl
Deri
el;
II-

T71IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
JP carde, statements, blllheada or en
velopes, S3. Barnard. 77 Queen east; 249

Tbi
wiser»Ass 18Hamilton news 4

ofTOjnulIulu
•stake

are
DOST.

1^ OaT—WroNIWDAY^BBTV.VEEN" 10 -TO
the

k. FM1EJUUIK.
FOR DIZZINESS.
ns si uemits.
FOI T0SF1» UVSB. 
Fil C0N8TIFATIUL 
FM SALLOW SHI. 
FOB THECtMPlIXIBI

wa;;s AMUSEMENTS. ___| and 11 p.m., fold«n\ containing twenty-
one dollar.!, on Bolton or Queen, on west- 

Bolton mid

theNo Cine Yet.
So far nothing has transpired to throw 

light on the robbery which took place at 
the cemetery ebupel on Tuesday night. The 
police have but sHght hope of clearing 
up the mystery owing to the scarcity of 
data from which to work. One thing is 
sure, the thieves, whoever they were, had 
knowledge of the Irafldltig and the «eerets 
thereof, for they not only knew that money 
was kept in the safe, but opened it in -a 
remarkably short time, as shown by six 
match stubs found nearby, which are sdp- 
posed to have been uaid for giving light. 
Tlie fact that they first broke into ;the 
belfry tower, where the safe was form
erly kept, would Indicate that they were 
ignorant of the latter arrangements of the 
building, but this may have been done «s 
o blind.

comI hound Ktng car. between 
Broadview. Reward 103 Bolton.

Matinees 
Xmas and 
Saturday 

TO NIGHT AND ALL WBSK 
The Jeffenwn De Angelie Comic Opera Co. 
in SIR ARTHUR SULLIVANS lut opera

THE EMERALD ISLE
with JBFFRRSON DE ANGBLIS 

and Original New York Unat.

DRiNCESS
r THEATRE

Ni
the
bmBUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS»
faro
was
Johq
and

Frederick Simmonds Presented Note 
With indorsation ef Mrs. 

Samuel Daw.

T BUCKSEY. BUILDER AND COX-' 
O . tractor. 3 Wavcrley-road. Kew Beach. 
Building leans arranged.

DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR—C'A R- 
JC> peuter and Joiner work, band sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petzy, St. 
Mary-street.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.FIRE IN BRAMPTON. It
Next Week-Seat Sale Christmas Day. cal

of Anderaon A Get a Bookcase 
For Your Library

D,T Bro°dSoetatna Heavy Loea. Klaw & Erlanger’s TroubadoursPOLICE ARE IN THE DARK, 50 FAR BjICHARD G. KIRBY. 689 YONG»8T..
I contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work: general jobbing promptly attended 
to. ’Phont North 904.

38»Brampton, Dec. 24-To-night at 11 
dry goods store or 

& Bro. was discov-^ 
The clerks had all

and Harry Gllfoil in the

Cheer Dlefrlbeted.
Despite the fact that the amount of 

poverty is supposed to be small thle yt^r, 
this was a busy day for the different wr
itable societies of the city. Great crowds 
were aseemMed around the stores where 
the St. George's Societies and the I.P.II.8. 
gave forth good <<heer; and hundre<ls ; of 
poor wore <meered and comforted by the 
good tfhJngs given out. About 230 baskets 
wore dlHtitbutod by the St. George^ So
ciety and an equal number by the I.F

Yesterday i» aaid to have been the busiest 
day in the history of flue powtoffioe here. 
Such an enormous quantity of matter was 
placed in the boxes that It wa# found 
necessary to double the number of Tol- 
ieetots.

LIBERTY
BELLES

ChHetmO'clock the large 
G. R. Anderson 
cred to be op fire, 
left, and thè premises were closed for 
the night. A defective flue in the 

is thought, was the cause 
The insurance cannot be

As to Whom the Burgle re Were 
Who Robbed the Cemetery 

Chapel Last Tuesday.

Hamilton, Dec. 24.—Frederick Simmon de, 
formerly of this city, la under arreet here, 
on a charge of forgery. This afternoon 
Simmonds came into the office of T. D.
Farmer, barrister, South James-street, and 
asked for a loan of (50, saying he could 
get a good endorser. When asked who the 
endorser was», he said Mrs. Daw, wife of 
the Rev. Samuel Daw, rector of St. John 
the Evangelist Church, would be willing 
to go security for him.

Mr. Farmer was quite satisfied with this, 
and simmonds went to get the necessary 
endorsement. Soon he returned with the 
signature, and the note was taken to the 
Bank of Montreal, where Mrs. Daw is well- 
known, and «the accountant accepted it as 
genuine, wiilcb goes to show how cleverly 

the work was done.
Soon aifter the manager saw the note. Minor Mention,

and he, too, wee at tin* deceived, but It la likely that the worka of rtiejntema- 
upon closer scrutiny discovered some de- ffonai ^^"gr^tiTtoireiS^bcfére 

feets and sent to tell Mr. Farmer that the lnn„ ’ jt is reported that the company 
signature was a forgery. Blnrmonds was have taken options 'on thirty-five Acres of 
still in the office when the messenger his land adjacent to the works, 
rived, and, when questioned, said he was Sanderson’»
not sure Mrs. Daw signed the note, as Mr. Mountain Dew Scotch.
Daw took tt out of the room and brought p] . Hvde. the populer O.T.B. newsIt back with the signature. In this way dt- wa* tSs morning with a
log Mr. Funner the impression that Mr. "* ’ f u\ aim)Unting to «1146 by a num-
U,,,WJ‘atLS,gne<1,.tïe n?ie. <0J UU - Iwr of travelers and [x-romal friends, as a

I/ater, «immonde Is said to have cenfessed ^,r ( tte ,.„twm |n which he is he.d.
to the forgery. Meanwhile the police arr.v- 11' “ * ^ arM,,.ial music m nearly all
ed and he was taken to No. 3 police station. ,h» ehutchaa to-morrow.
Simmonds’ past record Is not siwtlcss. 1 Ran-lstere Arabellas 4
Last summer he was employed by the , M^KU^rteS' Ba«rlstera AraDeiias.^s
Heintzman Piano Company, where he got for -oc, Monumenta, 6 for -oc. 
in trouble over some collections. I House cigar stand. »

Spirit of Christmas-1 ide 
Is Everywhere Manifested

J8P
StMARRIAGE LICENSES.

38'.
vaA LI- WANTING MARRIAGE LICHTN- 

J\. sea should go to Mrs. 8. J. Reeves, 
623 West Queen; open evenings; no wit
nesses.

180
fo

rd
61,Cellar, it *tC 381'T^f 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

jn . Licenses. 5 Toronto-slreet. Evenings, 
389 Jarvls-street.

of the fire.
ascertained to-night .but it is 
lieved the stock and building are amp- 

The build-

bGRAND Toronto
Rig Mats^Wed Ac Sat Met-dafiy.except Wed

Holiday Mat-
Xmae Day

WALTER E. PER a INS 
in the pretty 

Rural Play

be- 3
.1

61;
ACCOUNTANTS.ly covered 'by insurance, 

in g is owned by Mr. Anderson. The 
ilremen are, at imidnlght, working
heroically, but little Headway can be
made, owing to the dense smoke. The 
loss will be very heavy, due to smoke 
and water. The firm carry in the 
neighborhood of $4U,0U0 stock.

Ti.Special Mat—
/'I EO. O. MBRSON. CHARTERiîD AC- 
VjT conntaut. Auditor, Assignee. 26 Scott- 
Itrcet. Toronto.

Xmas Day 
A Panorama of 

Metropolitan Life A Ma;
P‘ fro

• tor

Our Sectional Bookcases
Police Court Notes.

Mike Mallaley, who was tried this mora
ine on a charge of aggravated assault, com
mitted two years ago, pleaded not guilty, 
and elected to be tried by a higher court.

David Sims and George Zlmniermen, .tiro 
voufijr men who wore gatheriil in last night 
iiy I*. C. Hay for disorderly conduct on 
the streets, were each fined «3. '

Ghiarles Green admitted that he owed rv. 
V. McGIven $28.30, but pleaded poverty 

- - Judgment was give" for

forare made of best quarter-cat oak, and 
beautifully poliahed. They are fitted with 
self-retiring glass doors end are entirely 
dust-proof. One section with top and base 
makes « complete bookcase, and you can 
add sections at any time, as your books 
require.

Call and see them.

SEARCHLIGHTS
OF A

GREAT CITY.
RUBBER STAMPS.

JEROME etc.
CAIRNS, TEN KING WEST, RUB 

her Stamps, Aluminum Nam# 
Plates, 5 cents.

B. in
enFOUGHT DUEL ON STREET, * New Year’s Week 

Two Little Waifs
VIINew Year's Week 

SWEET CLOVER-’ Nichols. G a., Dec. L*—Sam P. Pad
gett and J. C- Buchanan, young white 
men, fought an impromptu duel on 

the street to-day.
and . „
The two men married sisters, 
cause of the trouble is believed to be 
a family disagreement. Padgett and 
Buchanan, heretofore, have been 
friendly, but on meeting to-day, each 
drew a revolver and began shooting. 
Padgett was shot thru the chest near 
the heart, and cannot recover.

VANDERBILT WILL GET WELL.

N
MONEY TO LOAN. dltnThe Office Specialty Mfg. Co., SHEA’S THEATRE I deo22?ü» » F

EA DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
A pianos, organs, horses aud * agon». 
Lull and get our Instalment plan of leading. 
Money can be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business Confiden
tial. Toronto Security O'., 10 Laivlor
Building, 6 King west.

as his «excuse, 
the full amount. LIMITED

77 Bay Street» Toronto.
Factories: Newmarket Ont.

MATINEE DAILY EVENING PRICES 
All Seats 2io 25c and 60c

THE NINE NELSONS. Howard’s Ponies, 
The De Forests. The Four Cuttys, Aurie Dag 
well. Tom Moore. The Kinetogmph. Haines 
A Vidocq. Spocisl matinee Xmas

MPadgett is dying,
Buchanan is seriously wounded.

The

—FFANCY CUES! p
*—M07A /VYA 4 PB>:t CENT. CITY, 

cW I farm, building, loon ;
feve, Agtnts wanted. Reynolds, 9 To

ronto-*! reet. Toronto.I ST A R Everyday
ALL THIS WEEK

■The MERRY MAIDENS BURLESQUERS 
■and Boxing and Wrestling Contest#

I Next week—The Moonlight Maid».

15425c —LinoTURKEYS FOR FACTORY HANDS
Fu

TVf ONE Y LOANED—SALARIED PE<>- 
ITX pie, retail merchant*, teamsters, 
hoarding houses, without security, easy pay* 
meets? largest business fn 43 principal 
eîtlea. Tolman, 60 Victor!a-street.

PEmployes of Mg Inetltotlons Will 
Dine Well To-D«y. I>aWe have Jn stock ready for Inwn«»d4nfe 

delivery or shipment, by express, a very 
nice lot of tuuvy bilitnrd cues. Th^s • cues 
urn made specially for the* hoi Hay trade. 
All the raicet vxiode worked IntJ original 
dt signs and decorated wAtSi ivory and pearl 
mountings of newest and latest cot.

A Most Desirable Holiday Gift-

state weight and elle of tip wanted.

P
arc

The’ employe» of the majority of the 
larger manufacturing firme of the city 
received their usual Christmas gifts on 
leaving work last night. The presents 
in most oases consisted of turkeys, 
weighing from 10 to 15 pound*, accord
ing to the size of its employe's family.
In many cases the single men and wo
men were given the choice of a turkey 
or the money.

In earn* of the places only the fore
men and heads dt the departments' were
remembered. The following firms had waa a silence in Bethlehem's fields,” 
turkeys for all o< their hands :— by Sir John Stainer. The music will
tr- ° Methodist BookJRoom. the lbe repeated next Sunday morning and 
Kemp Manufacturing Company, the ' m,.|L
Gutta Percha & Rubber Company, the _______
Fletcher Manufacturing Company, the j chrlwimo. Tree at Hospital.

CTP8T .u . 1 The annual concert and Christmas
mtn °nly ; tree was held at the General Hospital
heads of derrartmentMn the^toUman ?" Wednesday night The Christmas 
Piano Manufacturing Company. ! tref ?'a8 the ®rge theatre.

On Xmas eve J. F. Bills of the Barber 1 and from “ hung over thrqe hundred
* Ellis Co., Ltd., presented each of Presents for nurses, officials and pa- 
tlieir employes with a beautiful bl- tlent8- Tho whole building was pret- 
turkey. tliy decorated, and the evening was

Peter Bros., bakers, Augusta-ave- thoroly enjoyed by all. Much credit
sue. presented each of their employes 18 due to Mrs. R. B. Hamilton for 1er 
with a turkey and a Christinas cake, work in the decoration arfd the con-

1 tributlon of gifts.

New York, Dec. 24. — On leaving 
the Vanderbilt mansion late to-night, 

“Mr. Vander* 
He will

B
ChaBe sure and see the B

Dr. Austin Flint said:
Lilt has turned the corner, 
get well.”

CaINSURANCE VALUATORS.COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS Fa ulT B. LEROI & CO., BEAL ESTAI I’. 
tf • Insurance Brokers and Valuators, 
710 Qncen-street East, Toronto.in HlGft-CLASS MINSTRELSY

MASSEY HALL, 
MONDAY, DEC. 29th

MePELL FROM A BRIDGE.

■ St. John, Dec. 24.—John Bradley of 
Grand Falls, a married man, fell from 
the top of the new bridge here to-day, 
and was killed on the ice. He was 50 
years of age.

KILLED BY COMPANION.

Wilmington, Mass., Dec. 24.—Ray
mond SImonds, 11 years old, • was In
stantly killed by the accidental dis
charge of a shotgun in the hands of a 
companion, Harris Taylor, 12 years 
old, this afternoon. Taylor was aim
ing at a pigeon, when Simonds pulled 
the shotgun down in fun, just as Tay
lor released the hammer- The charge 
of shot struck Simonds in the face.

B
®ve

STORAGE. ftSAMUEL MAhf & GO., Iy TOHAGB FOB FURNITURE AND PI- 
O anon; double and single furniture ran* 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 369 Spa- 
dlna-avenue. v-

rn
Plan opens at the hall 9 a.m. 

DEC. 26.
of74 YORK *T„ TORONTO. kepI

Toronto’^* Sreels Crowded With Holiday Shoppers—Benevolent 
Institutions Distribute Cheer Among the Needy— 

Merchants Do a Land Office Business-
“Peace on earth, good-will to men,” The entertainment was

.. , . .. _____ ,,, one, the follbwlng taking
is the anthem being sung the world Margaret George, Mlss Maud Cowan,
over to-day, and most fervently In To-, Miss Harmon, the Misses Street, J.

prove j Taylor, Jr., E. Horn and Rev. Mar- 
even more attractive here than usual, maduke Hare of St. George's Church.

I.P.B.A, Distribution,
The secretary of the Irish Protest

ant Benevolent Society was kept at 
work all day writing orders on the 
different grocers, butchers and fuel 
dealers. These were given out to the 
poor as fast as they could be writ
ten. This system of distributing 
Christmas cheer enables those apply
ing to get what they need most. One 
hundred and ten families were looked 
after by this association during the 
day. Christie, Brown & Co. gave five 
barrels of biscuits to assist in the dis
tribution.

N
ART.SKATING

Granite Rink
tree
Hln
MajT W. L FORI 

U • Painting. Roe 
Weit, Toronto

STBR - PORTRAIT 
me : .24 Klngatreut moy

1.28
Whia first-class 

part: Miss BAND TO-DAY ran.
BU6INES8 CARDS. s

<R'
9DORLES8 EXCAVATOR 

contractor» for cleauln 
Dry Earth Close’.*. S.

- SOLE 
My system 

Marchmem, 
Head Office 108 Vletmlu-etreet. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. Park ofll.

9 ft.non to. The Yuletide promises to Iv. FarAfternoon and Evening. JmSIX KILLED TN WRECK.
and the celebration la general.

The downtown streets, particularly, 
were thronged from early morning un
til late at night. The expectations .of 
the merchants were fulfilled. They did 
a veritable land-office business all

lee.
Pueblo, Col., Dec. 24. — Six persons 

were killed in a wreck on the Colorado 
Southern Railroad near Trinidad to
night.

OPENING MASS MEETING n.T71 ORBES ROOFING CO.-SLATE AND 
E gravel roofing—established 40 years, 
133 Bay-street: telephone Main 53.Jo interest of Mo

Fr

MAYOR HOWLAND Iris

MUSIC IN THE CHURCHES.
Programs Arranged by Choirmaster»^

LEGAL CARDS.LAWYER DROPPED DEAD.
son)BY NIGHT AND DAY. £ V OATS WORTH & RICH ABDSON. BAR- 

L, rletera. Solicitor». Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

fi iNew York, Dec. 24. — Howard Kills, day—a far better business than last 
a lawyer of this city, formerly a Con- I 
sul of the United States in Holland, 
dropped dead on Broadway to-day. Ke j 
had been attending to a law case a with Christmas shoppers; and wher- 
few minutes before, and was appar- I ever one might turn the air of pres
ently in his usual health.

—on — 1. 3 
endParisian Christmas Fetes Keep 

• Parisian* Wide Awake.
year, they jleclare. The large depart
mental stores were literally crammed

for Christum» Morning. Saturday, Dec. 27th, we;
YBBANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria 
Money to loan It 4bi and 6 per 

'Phone Main 3044; residence, Main

at b p.m , inSpecial Christmas music will be aung

:™h™e sssSS ,SS
and Mise Le Maître presiding at the Btreets and etores with dense holiday TnB MS/Of 3flu Ot BfS Will Sp83K,

30R
lorstreet.

cent.
1586.

3.
perlty and feeling of good-will pre-

Nnttln’ Doin’ vailed.
T ______ L____ ____ Many of the charitable organiza-’,rword. Fit^Mrfle." said a War H0"* ot ‘he city dletrllmted good

Office clerk to a colleague, who sat at ehe/r am0"f the nee,dy »nd, dp=ervln^’
the next desk. “Just l«fk at that work- "f m°re *h®" one ^m,ly t":day| b“ke'f

enjoy a Christmas dinner thru theh- and

On
Army Remembered Poor.

All day yesterday the Salvation 
Army had wagons going around 

distributing 
containing fowl or beef, 

tea, sugar, bread and other 
i kindness. Employers of latlnr, too. groceries. Twelve hundred odd of 
i generously donated turkeys to their these Xbaskets were delivered during 
i men, and, in short, the feeling of the'ttfternoou and evening. The supply

Si
TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, 80L1CI- 
ft tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec

organ, will render Haydn’s Imperial throngs, and the boulevards were lln- NOTICE—To-morrow (Friday night). Dee. liank Chambers. Kingmeet East, cornet
Third Maas at the celebration of high M^leine"and T°r00t"- ‘° '°aB-
T” ** Hr ArChb!eh,>P °f other Tiffing churches mfdnlght }'„U^AJzl‘ZÏ ÏSSSLZ? MeG,"-trteto)’
TYtronito. At 10.30 a.m. the following nut sees will be celebrated with orches-

; will be the program: Prelude, Gloria traa and leading artists of the opera1 ™
Adeste participating. The restaurants and ' 

cafes will be open all night. Mme.
, Louibet. wife of the President, has

(Haydn) ; Tellis, Quenlam, Crede. et taken a prominent part in the Chrlst- 
Iraparnatus Eat (Haydn); offertory, mae tree festivities of the children of 
Jeeu Redempter (Gounod);

Iff,
2f11

tho poor. #>nl,
S4r
alman on the roof of that building ovet 

the way!”
“What’s the matter witji him?” en

quired Fits., glancing thru the win- ' 
clow at the Individual indicated.

C3 T. JOHN * ROSS. BARRISTERS, 80- 
O llcltors, etc. Office. Tempi» Building. 
Meoey to loti». 'Phsns Main 2881.

*eu Tres-Haut (Heidet) ;
Fldeles (Neville); Kyrie Eleison

traCommercial Travellers’ 
Association of Canada.

‘'Love ye one another” was omnipre- j that the Army provided their dinners 
7’vi^been" watching^toe^axj^'beggar for H" thp "hurehes to-day special music sSTfoT’» "pounds"orbuner^'u

EHZS-BH3?"dev'>,,onal charaoter wm ^"=5: 8̂of^
At the precise moment at which ,the fine authorities of the General Post- and hundreds of pounds of nuts, su- 

above conversation occurred a Bri- a,ld ‘h« express companies ray gar and candles,
tlsh workingman was addressing his 1 da’ lhc business done by those instt- 
“mate " tutions this year nearly doubles that

”S’y, Bin," he remarked in a tone 01- last y«ttr' and they have, as a re- Victor Mission, the Working Boys’ 
of deep disgust, “d've see that ere suit, been compelled to put on extra Home and the Children’s Aid Society 
loafin’ War Offls rlurk In that room men. The Canadian Express Com- are all making preparations for their 
down there? S’help me. If Hi ain’t lln pan y have a regular staff of 131 men Christmas dinner to-day. 
a-watchin’ ’im fur nigh on arf a bower, and 48 wagons, and to this they have 
an’ the bloomer’s done nothin' but added 20 wagons and about the same

MEDICAL. F
Pe
2;JY R DAME. FORMERLY OF SPA- 

LJ dlna aveuue, has returned to the city, 
end resumed practice at 10 Howland-eve- 

Telepbone 2281.

ti
to

Sanctus Alsace-Lorraine Society and, also, 
personally gave out the presents made

ANNUAL MEETING. 2.248nue. T
Benedict us. Agnus DM, Nova Nobis 
Pacem (Haydn).

Tile choir of St. James' Cathedral, 
under the direction of Dr. Albert Ham, 
will render the following Christmas

to the functionaries at the Pre.lden-,
tial mansion. . j rente, on Friday next, the 2fith Inst., tiero-

-----------  ' menning at 1 o'clock.
GIFT FOR EDUCATION. ! A large -attendance is requested.

M. C. ELLIS. JAMES KAHGANT. 
president.

1.VETERINARY.Vhrlwtmn* Dinner» To.Dnj.
The House of Industry, the Fred

8 <
r

171 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY t 
; X efeon, 97 Bay-Street. Specialist IB 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

Sa
woi

Secretary, j TuI^ikewood. N. J., Dec. 24.—Henry 
music at the 11 o'clock service to-day: Phipps of the Carnegie Steel Company, 
Organ prelude, Pastorale (Guilmant) ; w*1° *8 now traveling in India, has 

A hundred children were made hap- Droce.aions» hvmn No A» venu» eent to Isidor Strauss SU**), as a 
stare/ out o’ th’ winder the 'ole bless- number of men. A special train was py at the Methodist Deaconess’ Home No 84 (01h>*ma1- ’ TV nenm ru-..»! Christmas present to the Educational
ed ,4’me. That’s the sort o’ chap we sent out to Montreal on Wednesday on Jarvls-street, when the annual L.,*) Benedintirs ’ ffrotehi- Alliance,
pys^ taxes ter keep!” ! night by the company, so that the Christmas tree was held -ytesterday "Sing OHarm" (Berthold ^Toiir*v I

; stuff would not be delayed In delivery, mining. When the little ones were Holy CornnSÏÏ^- Me toïrêî'-'
The officials of the General Post- shown the big tree, decorated with Gloria Tibi, Gratia Tit/ (Tallie)^offeV :

’• office claim that they have never candles and hung with surprises, they tory "Thu* speoketh the Lord of:
" I’ w nrtM f'hfr. handled as mucl* mail’ but’ deaplte exhibited great delight. Many more ! Hosts” (Stain^; «Uotat.l
sc!! them this, their work did not get behind, children will be given presents from No. 92; organ voluntaries, “Christmas nlg’b‘' after which he wished all pre-

A staff of 20 extra men and several this sanA tree to-day. Offertorlum (Lemmers); Postiude (Du- ,ent a merry Christmas, and said-
When washing greeny dishes c r nota and wagons were put on, giving help in - bois. laughingly, “Do I look as If I had

mm» Lever's Drv Soao (a nowder) will every department. There will be only un, ,r,.v ppccCMTATIflN ^ At Grace Hospital a short service been 111 yesterday?” The Pontiff de-’ , 17 . . * 1 one delivery to-day, and all the car- HOLIDAY rRtbtN I A I IU N O, wiu be held this morning at 7 o'clock Uvered the benediction personally,
remove the grease with tho greatest ease, ] rlers will have a man to help them. A„oat „y Later in the day U?*. R 5. HaS

Many Thonghtful Friends. pong"/fts^to1’1?*’ From The Cleveland Plain Dealer.

patients. As far as poselble. the or-! "T am afraid our artist is a little too 
thoderx Chfistma* dinner will be serv- "alistlc,” said the city editor to the 
ed thruout the institution. The pub- manager.
He wards will be open In the after- ! "What has he done?" enquired the 
noon to the friends of the patients.

Tile Sherbourne-atreet

rfxHK ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
I lege. Limited. Temperance-street, To

ronto. liiflrrosry open day and night. See- 
•ton begins In October. Telephone Main 861.

Ow
tiTree at Deacone*»’ Home. ELECTION CARD*. 3.

T

W. H. SHAW HOTELS.
N

-t LARENDON HOTEL AND CAFE, 92 
Imported and d» 

Smiley, pro

railPOPE CELEBRATES MASS. O KIng-atreet weal.

/ivatic liquor», and cigars, 
prletor.

Made In England.
Smoked all m-er the civilized Rome, Dec. 24.—His Holiness cele

brated ms»s in his private chapel to-
105

PUBLIC SCHOOLTRUSTEE
60c up. for gentlemen. Winchester as<i 
Church cars pass door. Tel. 2987 Msln. W. 
Hopkins. Prop.

1<
A
o-in the enduing munlcipei elections*
82.

Aqua Ammonia
Will cost you less money in the larger 
quantities We shall be pleased to 
quote you bottom price» in any 
strength for your requirements. In
quiries also solicited for Anhydrous 
Carbonate, Perfumed Toilet or House
hold Ammonia in any quantities.

T BOQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN.-

elevator I rooms with bath and en 
rates, 52 and $2.60 per day. U. A. Greham.

**y\The Bfew Artist.I

FOOR WELL LOOKED AFTER.
W'

{ The Benevolent Societies Dletrihnte 

finch Christmas Cheer.

A happy little event took place yes
terday in the advertising parlors of J. 
J. Gibbons, Confederation Life Build
ing, when E. L- McArthur, on behalf 
of Mr- Gibbons, presented J. P. Mc
Connell, the ad. writer, whose clever 
work, assisted by the art of "Jack” 
Innés, is so well exemplified In the Till- 
son’s Oats publicity,«with a beautiful 
diamond ring. The presentation was 
made in the presence of the entire staff 
and a number of local advertising men, 
and Mr. McArthur's remarks were ex
ceptionally well chosen. Mr. McCon
nell was completely taken by surprise,

4 ”trUhinçyou a Merry Chrintmnt or
Prop.* 4Personally4

4
chief.

Methodist ! "I told him to illustrate Blngiewood's 
choir will render the following Christ- article on the human types that visit 
mas music at-the 11 o'clock service the public parks.” replied the cits’ 
to-day: " 'Tis the birthday of our editor. " 'Seize upon the salient fea-
Savlour" (Dr. Vincent); recitative and I tures In the story.' I said, as I hand»ri 

“Comfort ye my people,” him the proofs.. *4nd show 'em up the 
“Every valley shall be exalted” (Han- I best you know how,’ ” 
del); pastoral symphony from “The ' "That word salient.” said the chief, 
Messiah” (Handel); anthem, "There “ehould be used with discretion." 
wa* silence in Bethlehem’s fields that1 ‘T guess that’s right,” the city edl- 
mgrvt (Stainer) ; anthem, “Hark, what tor admitted. "Well, you should have 
meaj» those holy voices” (Sir Arthur seen the sketches he presently turned 
Sullivan); solo, “The sweet song of in. They were well done, but. oh. my! 
BetMelhem" (Cantor) ; chorus march. The first one I looked at had a lot of 

tlle kinRa from the Orient” men, women and children dangling 
(Asheford) from ropes all about the music pago-

A musical Christmas service will be 
held art; St. John's Church, Norway, to
day at 11 o’clock. A memorial window 
will be placed for the day.

The following musical service will 
be given at 11 o’clock in St. George’s 
Church by the choir, under the direc
tion of Edmund Phillips : Open volun
tary. pastorale (Handel) ; Te Deum 
(Woodward); anthem, “First Christ
mas nyrn” (Newton); processional,
“Hark the herald angels sing”; offer
tory, “Come, all ye faithful.” Holy 
Communion will be administered at 7,
8 and 11 o'clock.

The ipusic at the Church of the Epi
phany, Parkdale. will include Wood
ward's Te Deum. Field's “Let ue go 
men unrto Bethlehem.” Hall’s "Hark 
*he' glad sound, the Saviour comes,"

4

4
4

IA busy sight w-as presented at St. 
J George’s Hall yesterday morning,when

# the society made their annual distrl- 
J button to the poor, under the super- 

f vision of President J. Taylor and Ser- 
4 retary R. Barker. The wants of about 
J 500 families were looked after. Seven

# thousand pounds of beef were cut up 
J Into roasts, and, in addition, lfiOCI 

f loaves of bread, hundreds of pounds 
4 of sugar, tea and other groceries were 
i given out. As early as 8.30 o’clock,
# the crowd commenced to gather 
J ! around the hall, each with a ticket 
f 1 calling for a supply, there were all 

4 1 sorts and conditioqp of men, women 
t i and children, the women and the 

^ children predominating. The men
were mostly of advanced years- As 
the food was handed out, the recipi
ents bundled it up and then trans
ferred the parcels to baby carriages, 
push carts, baskets and bags. While 
the good things were being handeté 
out, a musical program was being car
ried out, while, in the basement, nu
merous assistants were kept busy 
supplying the demands. After receiv
ing the necessaries of life, the crowd 
found thelh way back to the large 
hall to enjoy- tile grograju provided.

PeWrite to day-lent vitality restored.
secret losses promprly^curcd.a nejy moac
- OuTioo k?Le 1 fin * you how to cure your
self at home without interfering wim
business. Mailed free to any 
Dr Knits,Laboratory Co,/loronto.C»n.I

30As a matter 
j if personal com- 
i fort — personal 
Jappe arance— 
l and best health 
} —you owe it to 
I yourself to 
( know all that 
? Crown 
> Bridge 
* will do in 
placing one or 
several missing 

J teeth without the use of a 
# ofiraLtersome plate, giving a 
J Tight, cleanly, effective and 
l perfectly natural artificial 
4 denture and the most durably 
4 pleasing results when properly 
4 constructed and applied.
J If you don’t know this, our work 
ÿ will prove it to your satisfaction in 
f results. In results—that's it.

Gold Crown and Bridge Work, 
per tooth............

! NEW YORK,"™,.
0 Cor. Yonse and Adeleldo Streets,
Â KNTUAXCt ’. Xn I ADELAier EAST
0 0. F. KFIGBT. Prop.

97,

JOHN G- HARVEY,
Manufacturing Chemist. 

Todmorden, Ontario. 246
! let.

aria.
I
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Ca;4 < Ni-.VV WILLIAM»
Sold easy pity-
mente

We rent ma
chines by the 
we€k or month

head owe*;

da. ‘What’s this?’ I asked. ’That,’ he 
replied. ‘illustrates the line “They 
hung around the uand all the after
noon." ’ That’s Just what he said."

"The new artist must be a humorist," 
the dhief remarked.

"No. I think not,” the city editor 
said. "He seemed to be In dead earn
est. The next sketch represented a 
mob of people running after several 
grinning figures mounted on slender 
legs and labelled ‘2 o’clock.’ ‘3 o’clociT’ 
The artist saw that I was puzzled. 
’That pictures out.” he explained, ‘the 
line “They chased the merry hours 
away.” ’ ’Good Idea, isn’t it?' My re
sponse was to gather up the ekètches 
and hand them to him with a shake 
of the head. He 'looked a little disap
pointed."

‘‘What did he say?" enquired the 
chief.

“All he said was, ‘I guess, maybe, I 
dunno what salient means.’ ”

"I thought he didn't,” said the chief.

toI

I
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and
work 1
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114 Good Healthy Action
is easy to have by taking this 
famous old remedy—To look 
well and keep well, use

hA Cough 18Queen-st.W roi
b

Manning Chambers. *i

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
won’t cure rheumatism ; we 
never said it would. It 
won’t cure dyspepsia ; we 
never claimed it. But it will 
cure coughs and colds of all 
kinds.

; „ Sh;

WEAK MEN
Instant relief-land a positive, per- 

for lost vitality, sexual 
debility andBeecham’s

Pills.
maneut cure

Only $2 for one month • 
Makes men strong, rig-

th
fu4

;# 5.09 up PolVitalizer. 
treatment.
)r°uy r'hÎzblto^DENTISTS ritJ* tnt

oei4#
TORONTOm Sold Everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents. B0Fnlvo Polishes Hot os Cold Stovçs.& SMS* vedeea.
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May 
it be a 
Joyous 
Christmas 
to all 
is our 
wish.

116 Yonge 
115 King E.
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f

| li per cent, beeis, this mesne that the 
gross Income of the raring aeeoctattone In 
the metropolitan 'district during 1902
amounted to $3,401,717.60. V

The tax of $170,086.88, collected by
Charles W. Anderson, State Supervisor of
Racing Acconats. will be dlylded among the Butte, Mont., Dec. 24,-Jack Munro 
varions agricultural associations thruovt . . . — . . __
the state. states that he will not meet Champion

As has been the case thru all the years James J. Jeffries at present.
condition 1, who,.y salt at th. 

is in the lend with the amount of receipts Present time to fight successfully anyone, 
and tax paid. let alone Jeffries or Fitzsimmons," he said.
a tex^S^m/re*^. ^rPSej!^ dev«* my,elf *° Mlgeat
to $41,009.20, representing an Increase in training and in a ahort while anyone who
two years of more than 70 per cent. In the ! w*Vte, l1î* t;?n <*allPn»e me.”
gross receipts. Clark Balh, manager of Jeffries, has post*

The Brooklyn Jockey Club, of course. a forfeit of $1000, which» he will pay 
is a close second in the return# to the ,Ja, Munro, amateur chumpdou heavy- 
state. with a total tax payment of $38,- weight of the Pacific coast, if he can
060.73. In 1900 Mr. Philip J. Dwyer had ^tay four round# with Jeffries in a battle
to pay over only $23,747.39. The Increase f<>** a knockout.
of the tax represents a oorres|>ondlng addi- •'«'nrlcs and Fitzsimmons in private both 
tion to Ms receipts at the Gravesend track admitted^ that Munro surprised them, 
of nearly 70 per cent, in the last two 1ne decision was a proper one, as the 
years. agreement was plainly that Jeffries should

Morris Park is third on the list, with 8t^l> Munro and failed to do so.
Brighton Beaeh a close fourth. Saratoga, Munro was born in Cbiester, Pa., twenty- 
with a tax pavnxmt of $17,967.12. a# sl* years ago, and came west to the Pacific 
against $13,630.61 last, year and only $6862.- about six years ago. He took up
41 in 1900, shows the beneficent results of boxing 1n the Olympic Club and met and 
Mr. William C. Whitney’s management, defeated ail auriteurs In his class. 
Uiieen’s Oonntv J. C. and Buffalo R. A. ! He came to Butte two years ago and with 
wiud tip the list. ! his brother has since worked la the mines.

! He is now employed In the Anaconda 
! mines and lives at the Florence Hotel. He 
j Is a modetst in his bearing and is like an 
overgrown, bashful, good-natured boy.

His measurements follow:
Height. 5 feet 11 haches.
Weight, 193 pounds.
Chest, 43 Inches.
Watiat, 37 Inches.
Back, from shoulder tops, 19 Inches. 
Reach, with clinched fist, 27 inches. 
Upper arm, 16 inches.
Forearm, 13 inches.
'Thigh, 26 Inches.
Calf, 18 inches.
He wears 7% hat, 17^ collar and a No. 

10 Shoe.

AROUND AMONG THE BOXERS.
K-

Jaclc Munro DecUnea Return Bout 
the Present.

t>-
i^t With Jeffrie# f<

Have you a Piano ?Hockey Players Continue to Monopo
lize the Ice That is in 

Good Condition.

Nearly Fifty Thorobreds, Including 
Two Derby Winners, in 

Royal Stables.

RESULTS ON THE WINTER TRACKS

u
►Bl
it*

*1- THE CURLERS WILL PLAY TO-DAYto.
K Are you going to buy one next year ?

How many “next years" have passed?
Could you have paid $6.00 or $8.00 a 

month if you had bought one two 
"next years” ago ?

Are your children growing older—losing 
time?

Have you saved up all that money you 
thought you would "next year” ?

Did you know you oould own a fine Ger
hard Helntxman Piano by paying only 
$7.00 per month—only $16.00 re
quired to start the transaction. Isn’t 
It up to you ?

Think it over, talk it over with your family, act now—you'll never regret it—
See us, or write to-day for our catalogue and list of bargains in slightly used 
pianos, with explanation of our easy payment system, which is buying a piano T~ Jg? j* 
on payments very little higher than rental rates. : l I !.. ... * * * * ' ,

Ü.H.A. Intermediate Clubs In G roui»
1 Arrange Their Schedule__

Notes of the Garnie

At the Mutual-street rink the hockey 
teams, including Varsity, tit. Georges, Up
per Canada, Si. Andrew's College, monopo 
lined the ice and practiced hard during their 
ahotted time. The Ice was fair, but the 
cold weather promised will make it good 
for everyone to-day.

St. Andrew’s had a small turnout last 
night, as most of the players have re
turned home for Christmas, but those on 
the ice put In a good practice on a good 
sheet of ice. Among those out were Cap
tain Smith, the crack cover-point, Doherty 
and McLaren in goal, Russell, Isbester, 
Reid, Helntxman and le.

Upper Canada boys had a cracking good 
turnout, fully 15 men being lu unitorm.
Two teams lined up, among whom were 
Morrison, Morgan, timltn, Wanlese,
Kennedy, Denison, Fleming and Kennedy.

Varsity seniors were not represented by 
a large number pf aspirants, Dr. A. h. 
Wright, W. G. Woods, Wilkie, Evans be- 

_ . , „ _ ing the only seniors present, with a nmn-
Oakland, Dec. 24.—The dhamtlicmshlp ber of Intermediate men. 

bantam contest between Harry Forbes of The Wellingtons did not have a practice 
Chicago and Frank Nell of S#n Francisco at the Mutual.
before the Reliance Club Inst night ended St. Georges were the last to go on 
in an unsatisfactory manner In the seventh the Ice. Most of the seniors wore pre-
round. Neil claimed that he bad been hit sent, and ore getting In some fine, work as
below the belt and danced against the a preparation for the championship series, 
ropes for a second and then fell to the Among those on the ice were Gorrie, Lamb,

Montreal, Dec. 24.—Montreal will hare .... , _ . . .. . „ , . . : while in the ring was examined by physi-
basebnll next year. There has not been (>jnn#. They stated they could see no son.
the slightest doubt at ahy time that the evidence of a foul, but would give a posi-
oitr would not remntn in the Fastc-n ' Hve decMon in an hour. Referee Smith Intermediate Group 1 Schedule.Leagim° sav#nTher^Tazette reports^T^the j r<v4<!*Tm*. *!’•? ending the report | Iroquois. Ont., Dec. 24.-At a meeting held I
League, sa>« lüe Gazette, reports to rne | of the eluh s physicians. The public was in the Strathcona Hotel. Broekvllle, to-dav,
eontrary notwithstanding. The same divided as to whether or not a foul blow ; the following schedule was adopted for
gentlemen who financed the club lost sea- |struck. Hr cup No. 1, OH. A.. Intermediate series:

... , . * , • X» Nell made a brave 1 «attic for seven rounds Jan. 5—'Morrisburg v. Iroquois, K.B.C.
son will do so nex-t, taking over Manager j and took much punishment. I Ramblers v. Prescott.
Dooley's Interest at a price which has Forbes proved to lx* a general In the Jan. 9—Iroquois v. Ramblers. Prescott v.
amlcablv been agreed unon Mr Doolev’a rin#? artfl instantly jolted his opponent. It ; Morrisburg.amnaoiy oeen agreea upon. Mr. uooiey s XV<LS milv 1n tbe ri18,hes and fierce fighting Jan. 14—Ramblers v. Iroquois. Morrisburg :

Totals ......................................... 26 35 $355 410 n*w 1)08,1,00 in the United States Imroi- that Nell made a showing. At the finish ! v. Prescott.
•Now In America.................. ' * gratlon service precludes his taking anv | Nell claimed to be In great pain, but Jan. 17—Ramblers v. Morrisburg.

JoZSSVi ?"*ard aCtl™ Pan ln tb“ -arment o, tbo eW, ,nj"rr he 8hOWd Î2: SfflSS v.' iBrg.
^ the KliS1 In inÆ?P of racers Thousands of Montrealers will regret this. At the end of an hour physMans decided Jan. 26—Prescott v. Ramblers,
from their breed 1 .S060 but circumstances render it unavoidable, that Neil had not been injured by a foul | Jan. 39-Iroquois v. Prescott, Morrisburg

• S^en,'Messra nine WhlÏLv rrnkÀV Accordingly the «rectors are now looking blow. Roferec Smith then declnred Forbes ! v. Romblers

ss a.* .“S^nrur^'-s; » —- - : are $ su'jbsssjsSw ».
-Horse, In Training.- much a matter °< terms as ability to put a be^™ Matty*»Utthewr«d^ubL F?rni? 'X îoll^wlIT» «?orS'»nte"'appointed-

Nadeja. b.f., 4 years, by St. Slmon-Per- tei^lnf rimv'ie Vare «'ho hst .Boti»me= w?r<* S«k of oon-Utlon. M^*buig. V" Chalmers. A. ICIynu: Im-
olta II. / i ». .1 * A ' rA«* *. Accor Hug to the articles of agreement they min«K r »• <hnnnon A M Fink1 Pres-d, C'# 3 yearS’ by Uersimmon-Red dS^s and .to w.ej^ In al !45 pound# at 3 r„tt. 'j. r.Cairuthers.' F.W. Elliott: Rnm-
Enamel. k.LxJl. a<mn in r,nf aamm ana 0 Hock, «nd nt that hour both were on |t]prR 7 7 «nrtv E R Elliott.Mend, ch.c., 3 years, by Persimmon- Dro.i^rlst, It Into prominence. Is qntte HUe'v lmud nnrt soal),d „nd<.r ,he |lmit, i-Vrus ' • ’ 1
Meadow Chat. ^° be the man selected. Carr is "el• - weicrhlm? 143% oountl*, while Matthew# -

Persistence, br.c., 3 years, by Persimmon known in this city, having played here with n trlflo over 140 Another Senior League for the Eaat
—Laodamla. Toronto as well as Jersey City, and if he s Fpimg afteT t>out thought that he Ottawa. Dec. 24.—The Aberdeens >f this

Plnmassler, br.c., 3 years, by Persimmon placed at the helm should make good. One ghoyw i!flve 5^,,, ^iv^n *1 draw hut the - city, n<\>gnizing the very pojr chaiie<;ii
►-Fauchette. thing tlie management is determined upon. rnljUff „f the referee was not even ques- they have of being received into the senior

Persifleur, ch.c., 3 years, by Persimmon and that is that next year’s team shall t«.,nP5 hv tho^e who had nlao<>d their money «cries of the C.A.H.L., and being anxious
—Merrle Lassie. be strong enough to be a factor ln the race the Kansas man to win In a finish to move up one, are contemplating the tak-

Lady Car. ch.f., 3 years, by Persimmon all the way thru, and money will l>e spent . affair Jt ls hard to tell what the ont conn* lug of steps towards the formation of n
*-La Carolina. liberally in effecting that end. Cart ar- 1T.|i(TTr* v,»* hptw$v»n ivm« nnd Matthew-; a< new league.

Chestnut colt, 3 years, by Persimmon— rived today from Toronto. Rube was not in distress at the end of. Such an organization, It la intended, wonll
Socet Muscat. ----------- ' the tenth round last evening. He is far' have ns members, the Westmonints, Point
r fJi-llînl11011’ b*C‘’ 2 years’ by Perslmmon— League for Quebec. more ,'lever than was generally supposed. St. Chartes. Horn wall and Abetileeus. Re*

PuîTh'f o Tears hr Persimmon—Non- Montreal, Dec. 24.—Plans are now under and with a boxer not fortified with the j r resen ta tiv»* from the tocal club waited
*2* ■ D,r'' *“ * r » DJ ‘ way for the formation of a provincial base- experience of Matthews he would show to . upon Trustee Roes of the- Stanley Cup,
Uxr Mit 2 rear* hr Persimmon—Meadow bal1 league on somewhat more pretentious better advantage. Matthews had a very j necking Information :vs to whether tne
Bay colt, 2 years, by Persimmon Meadow Un^ thiail hitherto’attempted. The circuit great, respect for Rnl»e’s left, nnd he winners of such a league would be eligible
PrrtTrn e#»it 9 rears hv Persimmon_T>a I proposed is Quebec, Three Rivers, Hull, always kept his eyes open to avoid It. ! to challenge for the trophy.PmHlna ^ 2 J * hJ I erb1mmon lAl Montreal, tit. Johns and Ste. Hyacinthe. Twice during the bout Itube tried for n ; The rule covering this matter says that
Cheatnw^ flllv 2 rears, bv Persimmon— In this fflty, if the Mascottes adhere to knockout with his right, but both times “a challenger moot be the champion# of a

Fanchefte * their Intention of seeking entrance to the Matthew» ducked the blows. Matty land- rei-ognized senior organization. Tr t*’
fhestnirt flllv 2 years, bv Persimmon— Northern New York League, a new club < <1 his rlglit frequently on the jaw. but t erpolated Mr. Uo-v. “should the C.A.H.L.

Merrle Lassie will he -started in tit. Henri and Ste. Cuue- Rube can tiake a hard rdrubbing, and he persist in keeping its doors ben'll to out-
Brown filly 2 years by Florlzel II.— gonde. \ witlwrtoofl the punches without going to the side clubs, the tru^eea will be ob lg?d to

Ch-en Tail * 1 ■ I floor. In the second round Ferns slipped, rescind the rule and make the winner# o.t
Bar colt, 2 years, by St. Simon—Azeeza. Indoor Barebalil Good Game. ; and again In the seventh he tripped and any bona fide association eligible to take

4 Ortolan, b.c., 2 years, by Orme—Leveret. Mr. John Moriarttv, vice-president o' the ML The firot time he fell Matthews help- n. trial a«t tiie holdero of Jds plec. or sii-
m Eight winners by Persimmon won 16 j*art xtDe, wltn<«sed the nrloor games in ^ h‘im to h1s feet, and the crowd cheered ! verw^are.
m races and $184,000 in 1902. bnt the failure the Armouries Hat Saturday and when rsk- !tho Brooklyn boy for displaying the proper

of Volodyovski and Darleles to win a race ^ opinion on the game ‘-aid. “Well spirit under the circumstance#. In toe
kept Florlzel very low down on the list. vou wy think I’m joking when I tell yoti seventh Rube didn’t need any ass stance,

■ " that this was the first indoor baseball con- an,, jumped u>p like a rubber ball,
test I had ever seen. I had seen reports 
of the game In the local press and out of 
mere curiosity I determined to make a 
trip to the Armouries just to see lio.v rhe 
game was played—nothing else. 1 went.
I saw and I was conquered. The fascina 
lion fairlf took me off my fret. Those of 
fleers. I must admit, are very fast and play 
a great game. In fact the whole game is 
far in advance of anything I had ever ex
pected to see played Indoors. Ph*-» umpir
ing also struck m-e forcibly. That —
Cnpt. Barker and Capt. Heron, I tMinfTymi 
call them—have great coutro-1 of th? play- 
tMS_Jg7ve their decisions fairly and dis 
ttuctlv, and that decision is law and re
spected as -such to a man. But you Just 
mark my words. Indoor baseball ls the 
reining popular winter sport."

Next Saturday there Is only one game 
scheduled. The Q.O.R. play the G O BA», 
at 3 n.m. Both these teams are 'n first 
olnss dbnditfon and It should prove a great 
battle. — J

Bright far Minor Lesgoei.J
! Everything looks exceedingly brigbg for

t 1 1ft m ! I $>a ri l ! *i ! the minor leagues. Ban Johnson announcesI iftu race, selling, i l-io miles .. ar,iia. . . . __m k. delitrhted to send a mites

Cbat. P™e/ Doryca iaï

ft furloT"3»- Bnmmcr. ven!enf president Pulliam of the National 
106 (Fuller,. 3 to X, 1. La. -j.. 1‘b • Douf vnR au«nired Ih’esldcnt Powers that
gan) 10 to 1^2^Flaneui\ 100 (D. GHmoro), he win ;)dv!se tbo National League tosend 
20 t0 L 3. Time L-lfo. ( M a commit tee, and the chances are good at
^il, Criterion. Gala D*y. Frank Kenn>, j t f one set of rules for baseball. Presl- 
Sir Vere de Vere and Prince of Melrose J*JJt Powers will request the presidents of 
also ran. the two major leagues to be present, with

the hope of making an agreement to rc- 
Ingleelde Summaries. j spert contracts and reserve rights. Thl# ls

San Francisco, Dec. 24.—Weather cloudy; all the request the minors will make of the 
track slow at Inglesrtde to-day. Summaries: major leagues, nnd as the two presidents 

First race, 7 furlongs, selling—Montana are strongly in favor of this plan there is 
Peeress. 20 to 1, 1; Matin Bell. 2% to 1, little doubt but that everything will be

running smoothly by the middle of Febru
ary.

Lon* Shot# Win Three of the SUx 
Race# at New Orleans— 

To-Day’s Program.

X-

Ti
ll lO.

His Majesty the King of England is the 
owner of 46 thorobreds, Including the two 
Derby winners. Diamond Jubilee and Per
simmon. and the beautiful horse Florlzel 
II., all three of these being full brothers. 
There are at Edgerton House, Newmarket, 
18 race horses in training under the care 
•f Richard Marsh; at Sandringham there 
are 16 brood mares, and the remainder of 
the King’s possessions in the thorobred 
way are foals (soon to be called yearlings), 
the steeplechaser Ambush II. and a stable 
companion, who leads him in his work.

Nearly all the great successes achieved on 
the turf by King Edward must be attri
buted to his lucky purchase of the now 
famous mare Perdita II. for $4500, which

»

*25.

t!>

:4e
Dufleris* Parle Matinee.

The opening ice racing matinee In To
ronto for the winter will take place on 
New Year’s Day at Dufferln Park, for 
which a specially Interesting program 1s 
being prepared. A meeting of the commit- j 
tee has been called for next Monday night 
at the club rooms.

30 %ÎV-
NSt-
* ml

Ontario Joekcy Club*» Greetings.
The Ontario Jockey Club’s prudents and 

(llreotors send their greetings to many 
friends on a Christmas card containing the 
photogravure of Slener’s great filly. Sc 
tre, bay filly, by Persimmon—Ornament, 
winner of the two thousand guineas, one 
thousand guineas, the Oaks and St. Loger, 
1902.

;s*

N« was recommended by the famous trainer, 
John Porter. A resume of her produce 
and their winnings is herewith given: 

—Produce of Perdita IL—
Races Races 

Won. Lost. Value.

/ich. ep-

More BargainsR- NeM S*opped by Horry Forbes.
log,
St. 1888— B.c. Derelict, by Bar-

caldlne ......................................
1889— B. t. Barracoota, by

Barcaldlne .........
1890— Barren ...................................
1891— Br. c. Florlzel II., by 

St. Simon ..
3892—Barren .............................
1863—B.c. Persimmon, by St.

Simon ........................................ 7
1894—B. c. narrant, by Dono

van .............................................
I860—B. t. Axeeza. by Sure-

foot ............................................
1866-*Br.c. Sandringham, by

St. Simon......................................
3897—B. c. Diamond Jubilee, 

by St Simon .
3808—Slipped foal .......................
3869—B. t. Xadeja, by St. 

Simon ........................................ ' .

Our Xmas trade has beater all records ; but we mustn’t stop there. December must be 
the banner month, a fitting climax to a splendid year. So, for the final week we offer a num
ber of thoroughly good pianos at a considerable cut in profit. You can make our loss your 
gain by enrolling yourself NOW on our 1902 list of customers.

As we frequently receive more than one order for an advertised bargain, and our rule is 
“first order first choice” we advise an early order mentioning second choice. If you live at a 
distance telegraph at our expense.

1 8 STRONG BALL TEAM FOR MONTREAL$500
.... 1 3iT.. 1,135 i - —

.... I Management Telle of Cherlie Carr 
as Manager for Next Year.

nt*p
led

39,290........11 11
He was mrried to Ills corner, and Pringle, Webster, Klnnear. Miles, Pardo,

Hynes, Birmingham, Gordon and Heuder-2 173,560

EN-
TC#,
[wit- Craig 7* Octave Upright Grand Piano, by the Craig Piano, Co. Montreal,in rich walnut double

frame, three pedals (includingpractice pedal,) a most satisfactory instrument. A sample 

piano, new «tyle, height 4 feet 8 inches,

0 1
cd

iGR
6 10 140,925igs. #

Regularly $300, Reduced to $210.i i
Dominion Octave Upright Grand Piano, Colonial design,b^r The Domimon Piano Co. hand- 

three pedals, mandolin attachment, patent metal frame, has been used lees than six months,
AC-

;t-

Originally $300, Reduced to $235.
IUB-

WhalffV - RoVfift 7 1-3 Octave Cabinet Grand Whaley-Royce Piano, very handsome walnut 
winq.oy nvyw# ca8e> double fall board, automatic swinging music desk and full length 
carved panel, double trusses, three pedals, in splendid order, height 4 feet 7 inches,

mo

Originally $350, Reduced to $245.>DS,
long.
ling.

jj
or

I Gourlay, Winter & Lccning,
Hamilton Wardrooms t 

66 King St. West.

;den-
wlor

TTf,

To-’

188 Yonge Street, Toronto
rE*>-
Itéf*.
pay-
hpal

*M
following team to Port Hope to-day at 5 
o’clock: I^ish. Evans, Wright, Caulfield, 
Biggs, Heyd, Housser, Wood and Brow-n.

are requested to be at the

1 F.
»r#.

:%
All players 
Union Station In good thne.

Iugersc.il, by mistake, was enteivd In 
the juralor O.H.A. wrtes Instead ef tlie In
termediate. The team will likely lve placed 
lid a group consisting of W«>o<lstock, Strat
ford, Siiwcoe and Ingcrsell. Waterloo will 
be placed with tliv two London tnam* and 
Watford.

.
.

Pi
ns

In Port Hope District.
Port Hope, Dec. 24.—The repregentatlves 

of the different clubs held a meeting here 
^ m yesterday afternoon and arranged the in-

Mc€ane Boxe# To-Morrow. termedltite and junior schedule# for this
Detroit, Dec. 24 —While it isn’t thought fliEtrict. The following were the represen- 

that there Is one chance in a thousand <ntiVes for the Intermediate teams:: Belle- 
th;vr the McGovern-Corbett match -mn be vllle, Mr. Winchester: Peterboro, Mr.James 
held ln this state, boxing is a long way McCabe : Port Hope. Mr. O. H. Ralston, 
■•oui being dead. Contests which liave | yhc representatives for the junior# were: 
been held in the pes-t between men of or- J Peterboro. Mr. James McCabe; cobou 
dinary reputation will continue to shorten Ml. Thomas Ross; Port Hope, Mr. G. 
up the winter evenings, and the Metro poll Ralston. 
tun Club and the D.A.C. in this city and The Intermediate schedule was arranged 
the TVirav Club will put on .fills so that as follows:
there will be “something doing" every Jan. 9—Belleville at Port Hope 
week or s.> The holiday tfiow of the Me Jan. JSCttrtxrSlo^^^pJSerhoro 
trvpolttan AC. at the Light Guard Armory Jan. ^efeVboro
on Pritlnv evening almost entire]v local. Jan. nt Port Hodp
but the ma tele# have ht*»n eo made- that Jan. Peterboro at P rt H p .,h*v wm pr..vo very go^l -ards at «hah Jan. Jnpe at^ellevlUe.
The final between Brusso and McCune will 7—Port Haoe at cSmiir*.
settle a ntiich mooted queoKon. McCune • • at Peterboro.
1s a better mnn than most people Hlp*?”boro nt Port Hope,
think, nnd he is of the opinion that jan 21—Peterimro nt fobourc
beat young Brusso. especially If Brus^ _ 28—Port Hope at I'eterbovo.

. | carries the battle to him. jfln" $>—Co4)ourg at Port Hope.

able
tipa-

Long Shot# at New Orleans.
New Orleans. Dec. 24.—Weather clear; 

track fast. First race, selling, 7 furlongs— 
Hiram Jolmoon, 109 (Hoer), 7 to 1, 1; 
Major Tenny, 108 (Gannon), even. 2: Le- 
moyne, 102 (Redfern), 10 to 1, 3, Time
I. 28 3-5- John Potter. Thane, Lawrence M., 
Whang Doodle, Maxi lie and Buvbnell also 
ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Atlilenc.
(Rice). 10 to 1, 1; Agnes Mac, 99 (Fuller), 
9 to 1, 2; Harry. 109 (Helgeson). 11 to 5, 
8. Time 1.02. Mrs. Frank Fetter, Shrine, 
Farmer Jim, Latuka, Ringdove, Hind nnd 
Daddy Bender also ran.

Third race, selling. 6% furlongs—Bound- 
lee. 103 fDonegan), 20 to 1, 1: Sister Kate
II, 103 (A. Hall). 60 to 1, 2; The Bronze 
Demon, 105 (Scully), 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.21 15. 
■Monta nie. tieaek Ford, Limelight.
Frost. Eva Riop. Kisg Quick. Boomersck, 
Iris and Sue Johnson also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Elsie L.. 302 (Hvlge- 
Fon). 6 
6 to 2,
1. 3.
and Antonio also ran. Kilogram and Ray 
were left at the post.

The managements of the Berlin and the 
Waterloo H«xikey Clubs have signed agree
ments for the holiday games. Berlin wbn 
t ine. toss and will get the first game of 
the season on C.lir 1st mais Day. The return { 
match will take place In Waterloo on New 
Yeor’s night. Bert B1seh and Willlanl Il^m 
dry of Pittsburg will he home for the hol^_ 
days, and will likely line up with Waterloo 
Hockey Club in the two exhibition gam -a 

At a meeting Tuesday night it was de
cided to organize the tit. Catharines Hockey , 
Chib, to participate in a league to be form
ed of «lubs from neighboring municipali
ties. Tbie following officers were elected: j 
Honorarv president. E. F. Seixas; honorary 
vh-e-pn^ldcnt. C. H .Thornton: presddent, 
John Dawson: first vicc-pvnsildtnt. Fred- 
erbk J. G rayes: second vice-president. J. 
Grcenhill; secretary-treasurer, R. C. Mur- 
ton: manager. John M. Cameron : Executive, 
M. D. Kennedy. J. Pringle. R. Scarlett.
J. Simpson, F. Dixon: delegates to District 
Convention, John Dawson, J. Pringle. It ! 
was understood at. the meeting that Ntag- I 
ara-on-the-Lake. Niagara Falls South, Thor- I 
old, Welland and Port Dalhoush* will be 
préparai to enter a league with the tit. 
Cat bar lues team, and a meeting will likely , 
be held to form such league early next ! 
week.
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to 5, 1: Little Scour. 105 (Buchanan), 
2: Art«"‘nm. 107 <J. Winkfleld). 15 to 

Time 1.412-5. Nitrate. K«uigh Rider
fkiV
bile. TRADESlmrkcy Slugged at Wrcetliiig Bon*.

New Y«k, Dec. 24.—At the ceil ->t the 
wreetMng match between George Bothner 
nuit Tom Jenkins nt the Grand Central 
Palace last night, there was a inlxup. Tom 
Sharkey was one of the star performers In 
the melee net down on the program and 
1s now sporting a tiny mouse under his 
left eye as a result of a blow from Billy 
F,liner, Bothuer’s partner and trainer.

Kharkey was referee In the match, and 
during the progress of the contest aroused 
the Hostility of Bothner's seconds, who 
thought that the prize-fighter was rather 
partial to Jenkins, which did not appear 
to be the rase. Tom decided two h 
falls In favor of Jenkins, ranch to til* 
ohiigrln of the Bothner partisans, who be
lieved that Sharkey was trying to do Mm.

When the contest was over and Bothner 
was declared the winner because Jenkins 
failed to throw Mm four times In one hour. 
Shartev received an insulting remark from 
one of" Bothner's seconds. He resented it 
w ith a wild blow, which provoked a lot of 
commeait from some of the spectators, who 
threats ened Sharkey with all kinds of
' 'The" police qulrklv entered the ring nnd 
as Sharkey hacked to the vopes Elmer 
Stepped up to the pngtl sit and delivered 

hurd right for Sharker’s jaw. Wier Is 
a clever boxer and his blow was straight 
from the shoulder. Sharkey staggered He 
would fave fallen had not a policeman held
^Immediately the hall was In an uproar, 
r-mtaln lantry with five policemen grab- 
hedKhner and using their clubs hustled 
Flmérrot of the place without ceremony. 
Rimer for a minute was roughly handled. 
J wns understood that he was placed un- 
der arrest, but was afterwards released. 
It. Is said.

! After the Pack.
The 7xmdon 7th Regiment Intermediate 

O.H.A. team will play an exhibition game 
in Stratford on Monday next, and the re
turn game will be played In London on 
Friday, Jan. 2.
! The Varadty Hockey Club will send the

IfElt,
orla

CIGARSper
lain

Are beyond all 
comparison 

the best

Curlers Will Be Busy.
The curlers will be busv in all the city 

covered rinks to-day playing scrat«*h rink 
matches or the annual event between pre
sident and rice-president, which is always 
first on the program. The 1er is good, and 
the cold weather is expected to continue.

LICI-
kbec
)rner New Life to

fT «
irR Manufacturers.

n.
< ;

Weak Men 5c BrandsSO-
ln g. Royal City Tankard Skip*.

Guelph, I tec. 24.—A very enthusiastic 
meeting of the Royal City Curi ng Club 
was held In the rink last evening. The 
following officers were appointed on the 
Trophy Committee: The president. John 
Kennedy. R. Mahoney nnd secretary.

Messrs. E. J 1'resent and W. A. Knowles 
wrre appointed Tankard skips.

The following were appointed skips for 
4he rink games: IL H. Brydon. N. Moc- 
-donald. J. T/. Fielding. (\ W. Kelly. R. 
Goldie. F. W. Galbraith. H. Mahoney, E. j 
H Johns. R. MacKenzie. Rev. It. J. M. j 
Glassford, R. Hamilton.

4
Old Men Made Young Again— 

Weak Men Find Old Time 
Strength and Power 

of Youth.

on the market.
2; Chappie, 50 to 1, 3. Time 1.30.

Second race, 1 mile, selling—Nigrette, 4 
to 1. 1: Dotterel, 6 to 1, 2; Ignacio, 6 to

3- 'Rme L43H. „ ^ ^ f _ i Scalier Titns to Sue for $10,000.
Third, 7 furlongs,sefilng—Ned Dennis, 6 to v1. 1 • Jim Gore II 4 tn i y- Mnrocorlto New York, Dec. 24.—( . ti. Irtas, the 8 No 1, 3. Time Ï 44. Moroc0rlt0' | culler, who went to Henley for the "Dia
Fourth race. 6 furKngs, handlc«p-Sad "'""dSouIIb" Hurt year Is about to mm 

Bam. 4 to 1, 1; Hnachuca. 3 to 1, 2; Kenil- , the Union Boat Club for the sum of $10,000 
worth. 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.14%. j damages. At a recent meeting of the or-

Flfth race, Futnrlty course selling—Sylvia ganizatlon Titus was expelled on wlmt he 
Talbot .even, 1; Stlllehto. 15 to 1. 2; The calls trumped-up charges. He says the 
Owl, 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.13: action of the Union B.C. will he injurious

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Stuyve, 5 to to Tils status as an amateur, and <*n this 
1. 1: Milas, 4 to 1, 2; Horton, 8 to 5, 3. account he has decided to bring suit.
Time 1.43. For sonv> time past the boat club ban

been at loggerheads with the 
Since he went to Henley a lot of the mem- 

New Orleans entries: First race. % hers were Jeatous of the notoriety lie at- 
mile—Fair Lass, Fat Rice 63. Apple Reset I 1«=ned and th«v juried In to
Heroine. Epidemic 92, lÆtul.a 67. Marie w ith some petty trlçk». «uh as nnmr.innn..
Bell, White Owl 100, Glen Nellie 103, Sirah lcters and so on It *; nr’h ,'.d., î 
105, Jane Holly 107, Wealth. 111». 1 not long slura TWus Jolr. _<l h - Aninla

Second race, 1 mlle-Botente 107. Ecome Boat Club, and this fact no doubt piomp.eil 
105, Blue Blaze, Chopin. Joe Doughty 104, j the expulsion.
Andes 103, Scotrii Plaid, Bounteous 101, , ... ...O'Hagen, Paul Creyton 100, Blue Rl.lge ! Harry PnlHam will revise $6000 a year 
92. Judge Durelle 90. | for bis scn'l<-es ® '^âselinlï

Third race, handicap, 74 mile—John Peters nnd treasurer of the bational Kasenau 
120, Farmer Jim 90, W. J. Dal>oc 115. De Longue.Reszke 102. Bard of Avon, Tom Kings- ! The Guelph Gun C lub b#s been InTH, \

by the Roswlale Gun Club to visit Toronto 
on New Year’s Day to shoot a return 
match. The Rose-dale team wan at Guelph 
last week.
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•ITRIAL PACKAGE MAILED FREE
UR-
dia- To the men who have tried every known 

remedy to revive their waning power or 
lost manhood, and have given up in de
spair, the following message comes as a 
most blessed promise. This new discovery

a When Charlie Baird Wrote Golf.
Before golf came the summers spent In veu# and the College of the City of New 

Chicago were an almost intolerable bore, York. Johns Hopkins is admittedly the 
says The Record-Herald of last Sunday, et rouges* lacroewt college In the <o lufry 
Even in 1894 “life in town is a dreary eml Lehjlgli and Stevens always turn, om 
blank, ” saii‘1 one paper. The main diver- first-class teams. During the past few 
sioiis were lawn fetes and occasional tennis years the I n tern n I versify League games 
tourneys nt Kimwood and Ulvers.d*», 'Hie have not attracted great Interest Ilf etfi- 
nearest approaches to country club life were lege «drrle.-r and tlie managers luiv c oegttn 
the dininu-s at the Washington Cork Club, to feel that the competition is not xeci 
Once in a while someone came forward to < rough and that with a league or en :n- 
champion Chicago as a suimnev resort, but ! fi dutions lu-1cad of four, mugreater 
these claims did not prevent the mountain, ! interest would be aroused. Cornell and c*>- 
seashore and lake resorts from luring those I i„nfi la favor a un*oil of the league*, mi

lt. and Pennsvl-

OL “ The Slater Shoe for women, 
made and sold under the same 
system as The Slater Shoe for 
Men.”

To-
SP»-
861.

oar^mon.
Holiday Racing: Card.

, 93
d<v

pro NATIVE WINE

all kept, both in 
inspection.

preferred by many persons 
Port Wine. Our 4-year old 

Native Wine at 20c per bottle 
or 90c per gallon is a most de
licious wine. Concord, tit. 
A ugustine, Tokav and Catawba 

bottle and bulk. We invite

LND 
can :
can,

nd

Around the Ring:.
Jop G a ns, Hip colored ehnmnlon light

weight boxer, will lie at one of the Toronto 
theatres the last week In January.

Young Peter 
i O’Rourke boxed six rounds to a draw at 

Cambridge. Mass., A.C. Monday night.
Spike Sullivan, the American lightweight, 

has benefited financially by bis recent trip 
to Kngland. For beating B4!l Chester the 
English champion, he received $1200. Spike 

to receive a larger purse If suc
cessful In his fight with- Jabez White, which 
will be held In London soon.

Bobby Dobbs of New York fought a 
twenty-round draw with Joe White or 
Cardiff at London Monday night. The fight 
was for a side bet of $250 and a purse of 

At the end ueither man showed 
advantage and the bout was called a 

The men have been, matched to

Harvard is said to oppose 
vni’a is ns vet noii-ro-mmlttnl.

\t Monday s meeting new 
graduate directors will be i«cl-ctsd. a num- 
l,f r of changes made lu the playing rules, 
the .•h«ropeor.*Mp cup awarded to b-1 

victor, n schedule eommit'-e a> 
pointed and general disc,wlon over the 
lacrosse situation held.

able to go.
It was some time before the public learn

ed much alwut the golfers’ «’o'ng* nt Bel
mont and Lake Forest. Once in awhile 
rumors <>f golf playing would percolate to 
the centres of intelligence, êut the uovs- 
papers i>aid little attention, and if golf 
was spoken of it was usually in an apolo
getic way, nnd usually the idea was con
veyed to the reader of a pastime unworthy 
the seidous attention of strenuous men of 
affairs.

The game was looked upon as a dlstlncV.v
society affair, having no codneetlon with The aDnual charity ball in aid of the 
«port. It huas taken long to do away with T.)Ponto Jewish Bcncv-V.ent Societies wll1 
these Ideas, to convince the powers tha> hpld in tjle Temple o:i De<-. 30. 
the Lists of “among tln.se present were” are | “ «n-«th 174 victoria-street, wasnot esscratlal, and that golf really is a! / ,hanr][™A(; la«t ÏÏ llv'r. C.
sport which in itself calls for the greatest j int charg^of assaulting his wife,
of respect. Newspaper men who bail treat - iraig on a l uu ® 
ed it in a -slighting way and who have been 
persuaded to try to play have invariably 
confessed tluat they were wrong.

The nu'n who paid most attention to giv
ing publicity to the sport in tho«e early 
days was Charley Baird, a Scotsman him- 
Hi'if and employed in the sporting depart- 
m >nt of a local newspaper., Baird did cycl
ing nnd «Ticket and when golf came he 
sought to have his paper take it up. but it 
required a long time to convince the manag
ing editor that it should lie ixit on tlie 
oportlxig page. He covered golf for the 
paper until hi# untimely death, which re
sulted from a collision with a street car 
when lie was returning home from work on 
his wheel early one morning.

The first of the two team matches be
tween the Chicago and Ixike Forest Goif 
Clubs was played Aug. 4, 1894, at Belmont,
• lK»tween gentlemen who have never play
ed golf prior to this season,” is Baird’s ac
count said.

officers andW.
and Ghnrle.vJackson

.N.—
and

ited;
ultes
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ley 100, Antonious 98.
Fourth race, Christmas handicap. 1 mile 

—MeChesney 128, Ferlerai. Cambrian 116, 
Waswlft 115, Old Hutch 113, The Conquer
or II. Hi, Moor 110, Harry New 110, 
Bmshee 108, ^Milskey King, Ben Chance 
100, Brief 98.

Fifth race, % mile—Golden Rule 123. John 
Peters 122, limp. L’Etrenne. Oapt. Gaston 
107, Ben Mora, Okta 106, Henry McDaniel 
97, Tancred, Gl-endon 93, Kikaral, Apple 
Sweet, Agnes Mack 90.

Sixth race, eel ling, 1% miles -Lady Chor- 
lrter 108, Rastus, Adelante 104, Cogswell 
106, Gin Spray, Pay the Fiddler 102, Hat tie 
Davis 88.

DAN FITZGERALD’S
111 Queen-street West. Tel. Main 2387.

1e Bi 8local topics.
B

Hats YOU
Falling* Writ* for proofs of permanent cures of worst 
case* of Syphilitic blood poison In IS to 36 days. Capital 
•660,000. 10u-page l ook TREE. No branch emces.

COOK REMEDY GO.,
I $500 

any
draw. ■■■- 
moot again in the near rature.

tw eisoaic TExn.% 
Chieeco. I1L

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bronw Quinine Tablet». 

\11 druggists refund the money If It fail» 
E. W. Grove's signature is on

CHIEF OF STAFF, STATE MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE.

Nervous DebilityNewport entries : First rare. % mile—Dr. 
Carr, Pearl Mondai, Florin 119, 7Tie Phan
tom IK, Mattel Hurst. Llska, Joe Hekla 
M0. Frank Mrslnger 113, Quincy 119.

Second race. 5% furlongs, selling—Lathrop 
119, Tom Middleton 127. Dnlesivorfh. Dr.

RaMll'e, Tnimh<»ne, I

Bowling: Tourney nt Llederkrnn*.
The bowling 1 mima ment to be held at the 

Livderkmnz alleys this afternoon at 2.30 
between teams, eight aside, captained by 
7 Baird and J. Brnskey, ls creating ron- 
sideraWo interest. The two teams have 
derided upon a referei'. when the veteran 
rhris Klel'ierger will officiate. All mem
bers of the eluh as well as those Interested 

the contest are requested to attend.

Sanderson*#
Mountain Dew Scotch.

restores all men who suffer with any form 
of sexual weakness, resulting from youth
ful folly, premature loss of strength and 

weak baek, varicocele or emacia

te cure, 
each box. 25c. 24(1iay-

metnory,
tion of parts. It gives the warmth.strcngth 
and development just where It Is needed, 
and cures at. once all the Ills and troubles 
that come of years of misuse of the func
tions for It has been an absolute success 
in nli cases. A simple request to the State 
Medical Institute, 2319 Elektron Building. 
Fort Wayne, Ind., will bring yon one of 
those free trial packages, in a plain wrap
per without any marks to identify Its 
contents or where it comes from. The In
stitute has had so many Inquiries from 
men who are unable to leave home or their 
business to be treated that it has perfected 
•his splendid home treatment, and sends It 
iQ free trial packages to all parts of the 
world to show just how easy and simple 
it is to be cured at home of any sexual 
weakness when this marvelous new sexual 
discovery in employed. The Institute makes 
no restrictions, and any man who writes 
will receive hv mall a free trial of this 
wonderful remedy absolutely free. Those 
who write need have no fear ot any pub
licity as the State Medical Institute is an 
old established Institution, Incorporated by 
the state for fifty years. 4

Exhausting vital drains (the eflVets of 
early follien) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Difv-liurges 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man 
hood, Varicocele. Old Gleets and all dis 
ease# of the Genlto-Urinary Organs a 
claity. It makes no difference who has 
ed to cure you. Pall or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours—9 a. m. to 9 p. m. ; Sundays, 3 to 9 
p. m.. Dr. Reeve, 300 Sherbourne-street* 
southwest corner Gerrhard, Toronto. 246

PERSONAL^.
jia- Love joy 119, Barney,

Free Girl, Rot lia 124.
Third race, % mile, selling—Little Ruler j 

124, Omelia 114, Eleven Bells 104. Fuel no 
114, Même Wastvll 99. Margaret Hoffman | 
114, Maid of Hope 99.

Fourth nuie, Christmas handicap. V,U 
roiles—Pat Garrett 97. J.J.T. 114, Havens- ; 
bury 113, Flop 98, Guide Rock, Facade 
10*. Fairy Dell 101, Lady M'Idas 110.

Fifth race, % mile, selling—Little Rita, 
Tour 114, tiuave 119, Ramlazzo 117, Barney 
Saal, J. V. I fa yes 119, Little Emmy 109, 
Brandysmask 122, Crisscross 111.

the (Parker A Co.).Mr. George C. Parker 
bickers, returned from London. Eng., to
rt,, y, haring had a very sucrvMful business 
trip.

m.th
■

foil

.w tobacco and liquor habits.

i
0WMhlngton Club Reorganised.

nM ”. bWn shl ugton Jockey Club wns effect
ed at a meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of that organization yesterday, and
^;fj^vVi
of Columbia, was formed. The capital 
stock of the association was increased suf
ficiently to pay all outstanding debts, and 
the management of the new <-lub was 
placed in the hauls of the Wps,£Ï£stnefr 
Racing Association for 20 yours, ^wland 
fleers of the new club are. ti. ti. Holland, 
president : Jes*e Bmwn. vice-president ; F. 
I Burgher, secretary and treasurer, all of 
Washington.

Dr McTaggart's Tobacco Remedy re. 
all desire for the weed in a few 

A vegetable medicine, art! only 
tongue with It

Dec. 24.—A reorganization
ERRORS OF YOUTH, 

billty, 8omin.il Lo w's and Prouyiture De
cay, promptly and permauently cull'd by

moves 
weeks.
reciuires touching the 
occasionally. Price $-.

Truly marvellous are the results from 
taking his remedy for the liquor habit. 
Is a safe and inetpensive home treat
ment; no hypodermic Injections: no 
publicity, no loss of time from business 
and a certainty of core.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 
75 Yonge-street, Toronto. 47

Nervous Dc-

Kactnar Fixtures for N.Y. State.
New York, Dec. 24.—The report to be 

toadf* by the State Racing Commission to 
the incoming legislature next month will 
furnish the best possible proof nf the 
popularity of thombrvfl racing in this 
community. The New York State law pro
vides that each raring association shall pay 
Into the State Treasury, ns a tax, 5 per 
cent, of the gros* receipts during the year. 
T1>k year the associations tvlll runf^over 
» the State a total of $170,085.88. On a

Lacrosse Association* Amalgamate.
New York, Dec. 24.—The Intvr-uuircrAtyii

Lacrosse A-«sociat4cn of America, «-••mpos-sl 
of Columbia. Cornell. Harvard .1 n«l the Un’- 
vei«lty of Pennsylvania. w$!l on shl or a 
plan to combine with the Intf*1 •*s>lb>g‘ate 
d>aci oese League at the annual seiwl in rt 
the former iln this city next Monday. In 
the Intercollegiate League are Johns Hop 
kins, Lehigh. Swarthmore. Hobart, Ste-

.Does not niter fere with diet or usual ocen 
pal ion ami fully restores lost rigor and In 
sures perfect manhood. Price $1 per box 
moiled, plain wrapper. Sole Proprietor. H 
SCHOFIELD. Schofield‘s Drug Store, Elm 
street, Toronto.

v
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E. & J. BURKE’S 
Three Star 

Old-Irish Whiskey
It possesses a soft, mellow flavor produced by age and 

high quality. 14

INDIGESTION
besides the sense of discom
fort in the stomach, often re
sults in weakness of the heart, 
palpitation and fluttering, 
shortness of breath, pain in 
the left side, and constipation.

The Best
Cure for Indigestion

IRON-OX
TABLETS

Fifty Tablets 
25 Cents

II
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DECEMBER 25 1902THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING PASSENGER TRAFFIC.4 passenger traffic.AT THE THEATRES.
• tm otherwise honorably Atlantic Transport Linedtopomd man^My appeal to them Is:

Never mind theCbA Toronto World. T. EATON C°^. Princess, Jeff de Angelli .« "The Emer
ald Isle." „ __

Grand. "Jerome, a Poor man,” Nee Eng
land play. „ .

Toronto. "8eardhHght» of a Great City, 
melodrama. . . . ...

Shea's, Nine Nelsons and great holiday

■ M sf, “Give it up, men!" 
paltry lltOe 6 cent piece. If you have
a spark of self-respect left, or a decent 
regard left for either yourselves or 
your occupation» give it up at once and 
forever before you become the scorn 
and byword of the whole country and 
a reproach even to better and worthier 

than yourselves. And take care, 
too. that not a solitary Individual in 
your employ, either younger or older, 
is guilty of the same utterly abomin
able and detectable practice across 
your counters. Give it up, men; ttivr 
it tip, or get out. Never mind the Ô 
cent piece ! Give it up, or get out.

Another Hotelkeeper.

,
THŒ FAVORITE BRITISH UNB flNo. m TONQE-8TRKBT. TORONTO.

JBSrSiA» sySi'A”"*
.KIMS'

Lends*. England, »®C*L 
Agent. 143 Fleet-etreet, London.

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World csn be had st ths following

sews stands :
Windsor Hotel...............................
St. Lawrence Hall....................... MSri9»to
Peacock A Jones................ ^V^it Mlch.Wolverine News Co............ Uet2lL York
St; Denis Hotel........ ••••• • NeTLlat<lP.O. News Co.. 217 Dearbotn-st. .Chicago
G. P. Root, 276 B. Kaln-et... .R«c»*»“
John McDonald..................„! ?!!’ Man
T A. McIntosh..................Winnipeg. Man.
SSSnî m0,nrtyN:We^Œ- N R

I -F0R-
CHR1STNA6 and
NEW YEAR’S VACATION

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECTI wTo-day the Store is Closed FROM NEW TORK.hill. , Jan. 10 
.Jem. 17 
Jan. 24

...........Jan. »1
...........Feb. 1

Stir, Merry Msldeps Bnrleeq iers. SS. Mesnbn. ...
SB. Menltoo...
SS. Mtnnetonkn 
SS. Minneapolis . .. .. 
SS. Minnehaha.............

Will issue Keturn Tickets toTh'ere will be two Mg events at the Prin
cess Theatre today. In the afternoon there 
will be a holiday matinee performance of 
"The Emerald Isle,” and Jefferson De 
Ange Its will sing a new song In honor of 
Christmas. It may be of Interest to World 
readers to say that Manager Sheppard an
nounced last night that nearly 100 good 
seats could still be had for the matinee 
performance, and these would be sold to 
the first applicants on Chris! ma* morning.
This means that those who bad given up 
hope of hearing the Sullivan opera on glellim. ..
Christmas Day need not be disappointed. Lombardia...

Snrdegne... •
i Ligurie . .. «............... .. March
Sicilia ........................................ March

For rat» of
Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

General Publicmen
>At SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE, good 

going Dec. 24th and 25th, good returning 
until Dee. 2ttth, 1902; also Dec. 31at, 1902, 
and Jan. 1st, 1903, valid for return until 
Jan. 2nd, 1903.
At FiKST-CLASS FARE AND
THIRD, going Dee. 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 
25th, also Dec. 29th, 30th, 31st, 1902, and 
Jan. 1st, 1903, good returning until Jan.
6th, owe.
Teachers and Students

t-- 27 (On surrender of standard Form of School 
* " — vacation Hallway Certificate signed by

...Feb. xu principal.)

. .Feb. 84 At FIKST-CLASS FAKE AND
10 THIRD, from Dec. 6th to 31st, 1962, ln- 

elusive, good returning until Jan. 19th,
11903.

Hetwcen all
tltur. Sault Ste. Marie...........
Mich., Buffalo, N.X., and East 

Through Transcontinental Train leaves 
Toronto at 1-45 p.m. daily for Winnipeg, 
Moose Jaw, Calgary, Banff, Revclstoke and 
Vancouver. ,

First-class Sleepers. Toronto to Winnipeg 
and the Coast. Unexcelled Dining Car ser
vice.
A. H. NOTMAN. Asst. Gen. Pa«s. Agent, 

l King-street East, Toronto.

F

r Merry ^ 
Christmas

to

One and All

R. M. MELVILLE,
nt. coroner Toronto andGeneral Pa*sender Ag*i ONE-Streets.

ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE
SOME RECENT EDUCATIONAL 

APPOINTMENTS.
New York. Genoa. Naples, Alexandria. 

Egypt- via the Azores.
FROM NEW TORK.

Some recent educa-EJdltor World: 
tional appointments made by the On- 

clearly prove the

• #•••••••••••

ONK-tario government 
truth of the adage that "Whom the| 
gods would destroy they first make| 
mad." With a grand 
crack of the whip, M!r. J. F. White 
.has been announced as the successor 
of the late Dr. McCabe as principal of 
the Ottawa Normal School, and Mr. 
Power as the successor of Mr. White. :

And just note the "flourish" from the 
It has been

------- ----------- ---- ' /
A BANK MAN’S VIEWS.

Mr. D. M. Stewart, general manager 
of the Sovereign Bank, was one of the 
speakers at the dtamsr SlvenJ’y.t 
commercial travelers at the Windsor 
Hotel, Montreal, on Tuesday everting. 
A subject touched on by Mr. Stewar 
that is in the general interest was that 
of Insolvency legislation. As everyone 

Federal legislation 
Mr. Stewart

stations In Canada, Port Ar- 
Mich., Detroit,

d
flourish and

T1 Hi

-
O our many fricnes, far and near, and loo r 

litt'e army of helpcs, ok r five thou an n 
number, who rendered snc*i f "thf-.i

sc -on, we

T SPACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.,
i ,. » Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co 

and Toyo Klaen Kalsha Oo.

INDIA and AUSTRALIA.
From Ban Francleco—Weekly Ballings 

Throughout the Year.

>er-
:vice during this verv bus liolid i 

extend the season’s greetings ana tvisli all" a very
Education Department, 
given out that Mr. Whtite has had ai 
long experience as a teacher in separ- • 
ate, public and high schools. This is 
untrue. Mr. White has never taught 
a day in a public or a high school, 
and the breadth of his scholarship is 
pound up in a fi.rst-class certificate 
which he obtained nearly a quarter of 
a cenitury ago, and which Is regard
ed as about equal to a second-class 
certificate of to-day.

Nevertheless the Catholics of Ontario 
hope in the interest of Catholic educa
tion that Mr. White may in some 
measure fill the shoes of the late Dr.
McCabe, tho it is a very doubtful suc
cession.

Mr. White has one thing in his fa
vor—he takes h'tmself seriously and 
always looks serious.

That he has been a success as a sep
arate school inspector may very well 
be questioned. He has some brilliant
spots in his record—amongst others a .
commission which he brought about upon as being perfectly safe, ana, or 
in Ottawa, and which ended in a farce, course> depositors were much surpris-
and a recent black eye which he oh- ed to find the doors closed and the Hut Hcr Two Pali Found Guilty of 
tained from the Toronto Separate gignai 0f distress hanging out. a Conspiracy.
School Board for an unjust and silly ^nd alI this in a Province which is ---------.
report on the Tc<ron.to separate schools ful;1 of chartered banks. Freehold, N. J., Dec- 24. — Laura i
which he sent to the Education De-, whenever one of ^^/^hy^ther Biggar was acquitted, and Dr. Charles , VIOLET DALE,

people are so foolish as to trust their C. Hendrick and Samuel Stanton, for- ; Leading Commedlame,Liberty Belle» 
cations are brief. He has -been selected t nrivate bank» when much merly Justice of the Peace, were foundover the heads of scholarly and ex- ^,y depoX are plentiful. People ffullty by the Jury to.day ln the case Brie for‘STeenza^ï
pe-ieneed Catholic teachers P wonder why other people depend upon agalngt the three defendants, on the went of Khnv & Eriangere magnlmviit
vinice because he la by m g j the integrity and business ability of j , having conspired to act aauishuiou, which will preeent "The Lib-i
tlveof theMlnivlor cf Education^HonJ^ne nxju ^ thpy pan have the entire estate of eny Hel,s"^lurlug New Year', week.. It Is
Richard Harcourt is evidently better- ... - th g-overmnent and the U , 1 on.y because Air. Shepherd used special
ing Hon. G. W. Ross’ instructions as K.., shareholders of the char- M' Bennett> a capitalist of j effort, that u presentatiou hy the star com-
Minister of Education. doubly lia Die snarenm .fi & Pittsburg. 1-au.v of the opera was allowed Toron 10.

Verv likelv It will be one of the first tered banks. But jt Mo . The Jury, which retired at 413(1 a picture of oue of the famous beaut.ee of
duties of Mr Whitney when he as- few days, and the T>r|eat o’clock yesterday afternoon, remained "Tue liberty Belles" is given else where lnsûmes c*fficefrin TftvTmonths to dis- tinue to do business. There arem.any ^ a„ nlght, ^nd to-day 'asked the «** -lumas,
miss a few of these Incapables who people who r f'ît„rs—they must »>x- court ‘i the iury might convict two
have been pitchforked Into education- exyrlence of. y a the soon- of the defendants and acquit one. The
al positions thru politics and nepotism, périment for themselves, court said such a verdict would

A Catholic Ratepayer. er the government puts a stoo to me lega, 
private banking business, the better djc^ 
for the people.

Gol;
■

i KjMerry Christmasknows, we have no 
of this kind and, as 
pointed out, the absence of It is a cause 
of considerable .restriction In the mat
ter of trade between England and this 

true, he said, that we

! . .. Jan. 3 | 
. . Jan. H* i 
.. Jan. 20 
.. jaw- 28 
... .Feb. 5j 
.. Feb. 13 
.ifFeb. 21 

lealars, 
ILLK,

Canadian Pasaengcr Agent. Toronto.

SS. Coptic................
SS. America Mara 
SS. Korea. .
SS. Gaelic. ••
Hon* Kon* Mara . .
SS. China ............................
SS. Doric ..............................

For rate, of passage and all part 
annlv R. M. MELV1

:
m i

NEW YEAR’S HOLIDAYS.
1903.

I
■J J

,.S* - . ... . „

:country. It was 
had a system ln each of the prov me 
for the distribution of insolvent es
tates, but it was not satisfactory. 
What Is wanted is uniformity of prac
tice, and this can only be obtained by 

Mr. Stewart said that

Tea

: 4i :

Return tltkets will be Issued at

Single First-Class Fare
Going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1, and returning 

until Jan. 2, 1908.

T. EATON C9:„. Ii

MoneyOrders
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

Draft, and Letters of Credit iisued to all parts 
of the world. ed

R. M. MELVILLE, Toronto & Adelaide

a, Federal law.
opinion Dr. Fortin’s bill, intro- 

was on the I 190 YONGE ST.e TORONTO.in his
duced about two years ago, 
whole satisfactory, and ought to be 

This statement, coming 
Mr. Stewart, who is manager of 

of keen insight.

SINGLE FARE AND ONE-THIRD
JGoing Dec. 29. 30, 81 and Jan. I, return

ing until Jan. 5, 1900.made law. 
from LAURA BIGGAR ACQUITTED. SCHOOL vacation:.Metropolitan Railway Coa bank and a man 
shows that some bankers at least are eliteRichmond Hill, Aurora, New

and Intermediate Folate.
To teach ere and pupils of school» and 

colleges, on surrender of Standard Certifi
cate», signed by principal, at SINGLE 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD; good going until 
Dee. 31, 1902; valid returning until Jan. 
30, 1903.

taking the other view of this ques
tion; for heretofore it has been under
stood that the banks were

............ TIME TABLE.

Ërr&HLÊÜfc.4g
(Toronto) (Leovel J l a0 2.40 4.00 6.40 7.46 

SOUTH) A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M
Newmarket rp/jj. p^p.M. P.M.p'm. 

(Leave) J 2.00 a 16 4.16 S 00 7.3J 
leave for Glen Grove and in* 

Inatee.
Telephones. Main 2102» North 1909.

the chief
insolvency law, inas- partment.

As to Mr. Power, biis eminent quallfi-
opponents of an 
much as such a law might diminish 

of the securities which they now

ti
CALIFORNIA AND THE SOUTH coi

SOING detlsome Splendid service to all flue popular winter 
Lo\V tourist tickets now on sal:.

vicl
hold for advances.

Mr. Stewart touched <m another vital 
that of stock speeula-

resorta.
Illustrated literature and itineraries furu- 
Itiihod on application to agents.

Time Tables, aud information, apply

the]
iraiCars

termedlate points every 15 meipoint, namely, 
tlon. This evil, he said, was a pernici
ous one, and extended to the banks, 
wholesale houses and shipping offices, 
and even amongst the farming com- 

and substance of 
men ln

For Ticket#, Mapti.

TORONTO OFFICES: S^ffSSgJSS&
(Phone. Main 4M»).
Union Station, J. A. Telfer, Tït Act. 

All Inqnlrlee from outside of Toronto should he addressed 
to J. D. McDonald. District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

an.

.DIVIDEND NOTICE». am

The Toronto Mortgage Company
DIVIDEND NO. 7.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of
was returned. lvilaa.ai.nl, and it was decided to da away ‘dVoltaf st^^Of ThIj'coiBpany haj been

Miss Blggar laid claim, as wife, to Uiiu > cbotus. The book was written t0. declared for the current half-year ending the entire estate of Bennett, who died X* »T*!m“tS Slrt December.61902. and .hat the same
recently leaving a large fortune, and. Ijegm ’ in fart, the cast w«/cho»vn \ w»1 ' P“W.W« ^îSîe'o£Vn<f after

_ . as * be heir of a child of Bennett, I bciore the look was writlen In order that n> . L?i°Tn '.. ,,x., ., \ \ ry 1903
and Freight Train* Col- which she said was born to her after the sptUialtlee might be worked Into tl.e T.«n«fer Rooks will he closed from

his death, and soon died. Dr. Hen-i ;i<-ry and not boo up to .itoturh the plot ,h‘ i5t‘h t„ 31M; hoth days Inclusive, i
dricks was her physician. and the K-r instance, Hairy GiUoll, .tie niimdc Is pT order of the Board.

Marietta, Ohio. Dec. 24.-A north-! proprietor of a sanitarium. In which j ^ «.*5? JEZLEl4 ' WALTER GILLESPIE, Manager. ;
Ohio tho child was said to have been born. ; i*h ret ora he Datum Uy talks in moukoy * — ---------- - '

Stanton said ho had united Miss Bigr- j talk, parm4. talk and all sorts at talk— m ,
gar and Bennett in marriage, and at which is his specialty. Augusta Gioso, the VlPCk

1....................... ■tulner,” is given a piano in 0|a V€l 1-llCll ■liVOI
ada and Canadians in questions of tariff • f Marietta. at 9.501 played" an Important “part ItL . w : lh" dormitory seme in the firot act, and a
and all things pertaining to the up- unl° K,ver 1 «.'case The claim of Miss Rlwwar was 'oeH *>" »Ppri«W.v to the girls grouped Mil IVI ft r Ibuilding of Canadian institutions, I o'clock a.m„ to-day, collided wit^ a I cOT^sted by n?rsoL who fm c^im ,"'"und,her '*?" 9 lVllIllxl «■
think It is time that native-born Can- southbound passenger train near Wa-, £*5™* of Bente" | Snrin^S
adians may change the cry from Can- vergyf XV. Va., an hour later, ana se ! and they made the charge of con- : <•< nsfautly nuimkklng the Ideals of ber “ 5
el:i for Canadians to c^na^nq eral people were injured. A spiracy. Under the will, Miss Blggar fancy. CIPFIN THE YEAR ROUND.
Canada. M hen we see by the press gnow obscured the tracks Physl- was bequeathed a large part of the
of our city that one of the oldest edu- ciaJ18 were called for from this place. egtate , 
catlona! institutions that we have in N of the injured will die.
Canada has not seen fit to take a Can- INOne 
ad Ian and put him at the head of the 
college. If that institution has not been 
able with the magnificent material that 
it has had at its dispoesl to graduate 
a man capable of taking charge, there 
appears to be something wrong with 
the machinery rather than with the 
material that has been worked on 
Very many men who have graduated 
from that and other Canadian colleges . 
are holding positions of as much im
portance ln many United States uni- j 
varsities with marked distinction. !
Surely it is time that we Canadians 
should raise a new cry in our beloved 
Canada, and that cry should be Can
adians for Canada.

ou:lu writing the plot of "'the Liberty 
Belles, " w.iii will ye at ihe i'nnceue next 

be week, au endeavor was made, to pressent 
and, later in the day, the ver- something new in the way ot musical eu- 

stated,

The summunity.
his advice was that young 
commercial pursuits should stick to 

business that they know and In 
eventually attain

an<
«li

JAMAICA fei
! claToronto, Dec. 23. asthe he

which they may PhjCANADIANS FOR CANADA.
but if they began dabbling In SEVERAL RFOPIE INJURED. wasuccess;

TheEditor World: Believing that 
World is the mouthpiece of Canadian 
sentiment in this city, and myself 
having the good fortune to have been

stocks, a thing of which they knew very 
little, they would certainly meet with 

There was only one way to be

nei
torne.enaer

tide Near Waiverly, Weet Va. am
, oflosses.

successful, and that was to earn one's 
bread by the sweat of the brow. A 

cannot attend to business 
the stock mar-

a* oilborn in Canada, and always having 
admired yourself, sir. and Mr. Tarte
and other advanced Canadians for the ________ _________ ^ ___ ___ ___________ _____ _
way that you have etood up for Can-1 town, W. Va, the station across the marriage certificate, signed” by" him, "|ierkn”mit<lrt«ineri 
ada and Canadian» in rnientinrn of tariff River from Marietta at 9.50 played " ' *

train on thebound passenger 
River Railroad, which left Wllllams-

exi
young man 
and have his mind

In buying stocks, the young man
boon
to

ket.
took everything for granted as a gen
eral thing, as he was not ln a posi- 

ascertain the facts concerning 
_ shares he proposed to buy. He 
simply followed the lead of others, 

might be equally Ignorant, and 
so he was all the time at the mercy 
of some one else. In his own bust-

I ci
around her on the floor. Mi

mi
jetton to joiWEST INDIESTUB OEM 

OP THE
Ad ideal spot In which to «pend s 
winter’s vacation and avoid all the 
extremes of the northern climate.

the tl
The Ten Nelsons at Rhea's Theatre this 

week are unqw^iidvnaJ>ly the-greatest acro
bats that have been aeon in this country. 
Two of the best black face entertainers 
that have boon here are Haines and Vldo *q. 
For the children there are Howard’s eduent- 

1 c<i ponies and dogs, one of the best animal 
! nets of the season. Then there are the 
■ four rut tvs in a refined ina=dcaJ act; the 

Whirlwind De Forcets, Aurfce Bagwell. Tom 
M<»ore. and the Idnetograph. There will lie 
a special matinee to-day. For next week 
Mr. Rhea promises a moMt excellent bill 
headed bv PnpiautML The acts are ail on ln 
Buffalo this week and it is said to be the 
best performance offered there this season. 

I Besides Pnpinta there will be the Ma son- 
Keeler Co.. Hbie« and Remington, 14*n 
Mudgc. Franco Piper, the Harmony Four, 
Sherman and De Fores* and the Klm-to-

atiConducted by the
WELLAND MOTEL and 

8AN1TABHJIM CO.
who

RELIGIOUS AND IN LOVE, UNITED FRUIT CO.’S 
STEAMSHIP LINES

stove Pol leh—AH Grocer». tPulvo Hot ■wehis own master. He un- Limlted.These Two Sought to End Their 
Lives Together,

ness he was 
derstood it, and ff he paid proper at
tention to It he eventually won

advice to the young traveler, the 
clerk and the young merchant 
Don’t buy stocks 1

B.11On the Christmas Morn.
Two little beds placed side by side.

In a nursery somewhere about;
1*0 little figures dressed in w™te. 

And talking! Ctwas wrong, no doubt). 
; one little moon just peeping in,

Saw a stocking on each small cot. 
Stockings are meant for legs, said he, 
"But I'm certain those are not.

baths. Send lor circular.___________ 47

operate weekly between BOSTON end 
Philadelphia snd Jamaica,
the magnificent twln-ecrew U. S. Mall 
SteamaKlpa :

Admiral Dewey 
Admiral Schley

oh
lyout.

Rochester, N.Y-, Dec. 24—Because of 
religious differences that seemed to bar 
their marriage, a young man and wo
man sought death together last nlgiht.
Israel Mackie and Irene Selkie, he a 
lantern maker, and she a domestic, 
were the parties to the attempt. Mackie 
purchased an ounce of laudanum last 
night, and the two went to the parlor j-renii! 
of his mother's home. After dividing 
the laudanum equally each swallowed ! There la no denying the fact that ‘'8 .vert 
a half. This was at 9 o’clock in Clover” was one of the artistic and suh- 
the evening They sat down *dej>y ,
ri£e,hW ,nC oSPe.d, Waitlng for vialted. leads one to heUeve that this la
death until d o clock this morning, i f.lu. ^ those good, wholesome T>lays which 
when they were found by Mackie'e AVill live for years and endear themselves 
mother. She called an ambulance and ; to the public by repetition. Wherever pim- 
the surgeon pumped out their stomachs, glble return dates wore arranged, and it 
Both aae under arrest and will recover is extremely gratifying to record that tne

attendance and receipts were inert la »ed In 
every instance. “Sweet Clover is the 
New Year's attraction nt the Grand.

tb
His 
young 
was;

Admiral Sampson 
Admiral Parra gut 

Sailings Weekly free Boston and Phllsdelpbla 
Fare for round trip, Including ' 
room accommodations end meals, 
one wey, $40.

Send for our beautiful booklet whether you 
contemplate the trip or not

UNITED FRUIT COMPANY
Marl. North WHrroo, Phil». Le»| Wklrf, BaOw
Full Information xnd Ticket» ol loc»l Aient.

Evans, l'omit Hanlon. Williams nml Adorn, 
and the Walker Sleters.

tn
th.»t»te-

178: rolOn Thursday evening next, Jon 1. the 
New Year’s Night concert at Mnssev Hull 
will be an event of exceptional interest on 
account of Its bring the first apwnrnn. e 
of Miss Ethel Henry, -he beaurlHil oml 
tnlenTed Englleh eptertamer. M1«s Henry ts not merely one erf the finest elooffg.mtsts 
fh*it ha* ever been hoard of this * d of 
the Atlantic, but she posantes mvwual 
charm an:l woivle-rful fasrinatlon. Her 
rc.idltdons are delicious and she will be 
beard in a number of verv light and plea-

Martin, soprano; and Mr. iiowaro nug 
of New York, baritone.________

USUALLY FORBIDDEN FOOD.

Rat for HI. Chrlotmo» Dlfcaer the 
Dy.peptle May Ba* *nd Drink 

What He Will, With No Un- 
pleaeant Afiter—BGeete.

ULSTER-STREET EXTENSION, W;
One youngster said: "The chimneys 

small.
And he’s fat, they say, and old; 

Could grandpa come down that way,
If you gave him his weight In gold? 

Said the other; “The presents,you know 
How sooty they would be;

If they are, it shows he’s come that 
way.

If they’re not, he’s not, you see.

tre
Editor World: We hear a good deal 

in these days of dissatisfaction with 
City Hall methods of conducting pub
lic affaire, and certainly the delay in 

this much-needed 
to beqr out

6
to

•th.
A. H. McConnell. thiA. F. Webster, King and Yonge-at». 

R. M. Melville, Toronto & Adelalde-ats. tlpushing forward THE AUSTRALIAN COMMONWEALTH
d<ELDER, DEMPSTER & COChicago Tribune: The permanency of 

the Australian Commonwealth is 
doubtful. A strong sentiment in favor 
of the dissolution of the union recent
ly entered into Is manifesting Itself in 

It may gain such

After a whole year’s delay a report 
been presented 'by the City En- 

and Assessment Commissioner, 
upon the eastern extension, with a re- 
^A,r,nvpndntion for its adoption, butS^SSflSSaitable reason a measure, many quarters, 
which is universally commended has headway as to be irresistible. The ex- 
been referred back, why we are not js(ing partnership cannot lawfully be 
told. The grievance meanwhile con- 
tinues, and is becoming more acute 80 ed

As to the extension west of Bathurst-j ou8jy a8jted for jt would not be re* 
street (perhaips even more important), fused
connecting Ulster and Dewson streî The reasons why the Australian col- 
no light whatever has »yet been f * ' onies should federate are so apparent 

. the subject. Building opeia. - - that it has seemed strange to outsld- 
active all along the proposed line

of communication» and | But the reasons were~not so urgent as
of houses be built atiiw art .’those which compelledMJiOs. American
one of the greatest op-por , States to form a stronger cenTTtkL-gov-
c ity has ever had of vas y P ernment than that of the confedera-
the northwestern sect! tion. The Australian Provinces never
forever. There is no one 1 had the unpleasant experiences of the
lost. Everywher Peoi>le are American States,while they were wlth-
opimon on the su* jepraperty-own- I a respectable central government, 
willing to he t . m^ded and yet For that reason the rupture of the ties 
the *ol d*’ st k-k- in - the- mud policy goes | which now unite the colonies will not 

Let anyone stand in Ossineton- seem to them a dangerous measure, 
the Junction of Dew-son- because they managed to get along 

and we#t and tolerably well before they were fed-

Two little heads went slowly down.
And four little eyes were closed; 

When two dark figures came softly in 
By the door, it’s to be supposed:

They stopped a while at each yawning 
mouth

Of those stockings hanging there; 
Whilst the moon remarked to a little 

star,
‘"Walking toy-shops, I declare."

ST. JOHN, N.B., LIVERPOOL, 
BRISTOL SERVICE.

re-
has 
gineer hi

ToToLiberal Now by One.
Ottawa, Dec. 24.—Six years ago when 

Sir Will rid Laurier w-as 
power there were nine Liberals in the 
senate out of a total house of 81. The 
death of Senator .Primrose, which 
curred yesterday at Pictou,
Scotia, -leaves the Liberals ln 
jority in the Upper Chamber. The 
ate now stands 41 Liberals and 40 Con
servatives, a majority of one for the 
government. This does not show the ■ 
real strength of the government, be- | 
cause there are a number of opposition 
senators, who by reason of age and 
infirmity are not able to attend. The 
death of Senator Primrose was not ex
pected.

Liverpool. Bristol. 
Dec. 19 In-

LAKE CHAMPLAIN
MONTCALM .....................
LAKE ONTARIO ..........J»"- ®
LAKE ERIE ...................4aD- 0
LAKE MEOANTIC .....
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .. Jan. 23
MONTCALM ..............

For fuller particular» al to ratea accom
modation and freight apply to S. J. SHARP, 
Western Manager, 80 Yonge-street._______

Lincoln J. Carter a r,vo Little Waifs' 
will lie the New Year's attraction at the 
Toronto Optra t to use. t œ patrons whh

mat. Hits is tile attraction that

returned to Dec. 20

ywithout the consent of Great 
J Britain, but if that consent were serl-

Jan. 18reiueinver
pluyetl this house last season and lett one 
oi llu bee-t tntpressnon» oi -tut production. 
Stanley and uo-tita Ltuttb ire still tile 
-'Two Little Wuius, ' and the company ai- 
uost kleutiicttiiy the same as bciore.

Piioc-
Nova Ol

It does not matter how bounteous the 
feast may be, nor how pleasant the oc
casion, the dyspeptic Is seldom ever per
mitted to forget that he Was a stomach. 
This year, however, It is possible for 
him to make his Christmas dinner an 
exception, and enjoy it with the cer
tainty that there will be no unpleasant 
after-effects- He may eat 

Fowl, any kind.
Dressing.
Plum pudding- 
Pies, of any kind.
Christmas cake.
Cheese, any kind 
Ice cream.
Fruits and nuts. , .
In fact, anything usually included m 

a first-class bill of fare. One table
spoonful of Powley's Liquified Ozone in 
a wine glass of water immediately 
after dinner will prove a perfect aid to 
digestion, and banish the after-effects 
that make the dyspeptic’s life miser
able. Try it with your Christmas din- 
ner this year. You will be so !
that you will continue It long enough 
to cure the dyspepsia, completely.

Jan. SO I gia mu
se n-wentThe sun came out, and moon 

home.
The stars had ceased to shine;

When those two little men seized a 
stocking each,

C.rying out, “Ft’s mine!” “It’s mine!”
Then with Christmas joy, without al

loy.
They seized on each piece of plunder;

They forgot all about the chimney soot,
Wouldn’t you —then wiho can won

der?

C IP
w
hi
f<Just imagine Btunabee at his igd starting 

out lo vou^v.er uie iWiUuds oi tile sen. let 
Liostouauus wdl sail iroui Vancouver, WHITE STAR LINEupon

a-re trlers that union was delayed so long. inl lue
Jttu. S, KM- a tour or Australia, New Autt 
utua, Tasmania, the l’ulllpptne*, Hong 
Kong and lndtu. 'Uhls WJp take Olive 
ccitstf jioore, tne bi-ookly.-i girl, rather tar 
nout home ror her first Uieatrtcal to-ir. 
Hut tlnuk or tiuriiubee making about in 
Wellington, Brisbane and Manila.

dROYAL AND UNITED STATES MAIL 
STEAMERS. ri.

—New York to Liverpool,Via Qneenstowa.»
. .Dec. 8L 
. .Jan. 7.
.. .Jan. 14 
..Jan. 21.

Full particular» ae to rates, etc., on im
plication to

tl
SS. CELTIC ........
SS. TEUTONIC .. 
SS. GERMANIC . 
SS. CYMRIC ........

tl
Returning to Haytl.

Kingston, Jamaica, Dec. 24.—Large 
numbers of Haytian exiles are prepar
ing to return to Haytl, under the 
amnesty decree, which, it is expected, 
shortly will be Issued. The leaders 
who fought for Firmin believe 
riod of peace will follow

—Ernest W. Bridgwood. «1
til

-%elegrttpir: The latest phaee of stage real
ism la developed by ins. Langtry. The 
mat art ot "The Crossways," -.ht- piece 
that Introduces the Jersey Lily in the role 
o, author-acll-ese, la lam -11 the Iterolue’a 
boudoir. No less a personage thau her 

Genroral yvave the Duchess of Sutherland ha» per 
Nord s election to the Presidency. Ad- milted Mis. Langtry to faithfully represent 
vices from Haytl say there is no her own morning room—oue of the most 
fear of further rising, but that the u-mwis a-ptu m .* m . -nxmitd- la the lirai 
government employes are clamoring act Draperies, hangings, furniture
for their salaries, which they have ,;u, Uuchets, whale frlin-lslno for Mrs. 
not received for some months. Langtry Inspired nor lo turn her boudoir

to tike stage artists, who copied it 
for ihe Lily’s beieefit.

Prior'* Man Defeated.
A telegram received ln the city to

day by a gentleman with extensive In
terests in British! Columbia, states 
that Mr. Patterson, the opposition 
candidate in the North Victoria by- 
election, defeated Mr. Robertson, the 
candidate of the new Prior govern
ment, by a majority of 43. This was 
the first contest since the Prior gov
ernment came into power, the consti
tuency being opened by the death of 
Speaker Booth. A special despatch 
received last night, stated that North 
Saanich gave Mr. Patterson 61 votes 
and Mr. Robertson 46.

Ih-
CHA8. A. PIPON, 

General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
East, Toronto.on.

avenue at
street and look east .
north and south, and he can see for, crated.
himself the pressing need of connec- j The Commonwealth is vexed by the 
tion with Ulster-street in order to issue of free trade versus protection, 
give the city this additional avenue of Prior to union the majority of tne 
communication, east and west, in the colonies pursued a free trade policy, 
long stretch between College and Bloor : Others, where manufactories had been 
streets, where population is increasing established and a strong desire to en- 
in leaps and bounds. To lose this courage them existed, adopted the 
chance now would be consummate : protective policy. The new national 
folly, and the Improvement should be government has undertaken to recon- 
driven thru with decision and prompt!- cne conflicting theories by the enact- 
(U4e, ! ment of a tariff law, whose duties are

If the aldermen ol Wards 5 and 6 too high to suit the free traders, and 
stand by and allow a scheme of such too jow t0 satisfy the protectionists, 
importance, when reported upon and There was the same clash of Interests 
recommended, to be referred back In- : ln this country. The manufacturing 
definitely at the beck and call ot*some ^ states wanted high duties, and the 
aldermen from <m adjoining ward, the pUreiy agricultural States wanted low- 
ratepayers should make It their inter- duUegj or no duties. It was, however, 
est to mark these men and see that more necessary for the American 
their days ln the City Council are stateB to 'remain united than it Is 
numbered Moreover, now that tne j {or the Australian colonies, 
elections are approaching, they snouiaj rp^e tariff question is not so much 
demand as a sine qua non that tne, o( a disturbing element ln Australia 
men who went their votes should sup- the flnanclal question. The cre-
port vigorously this pressing pu - atlon of a central government means 
undertaking. the spending of more money for gov

ernment purposes. It means heavier 
taxes and a discontented community. 

THE BAR ROOM TREATING. The Australians are in no mood to pay
_____ _ higher taxes. A protracted drought

Editor World : I was very much has injured greatly their chief indu3-
1 , the letter of a "Citv trV- No industrY ls prospering. Thepleased with the letter o a ity taxpayers to cut down expenses.

Hotelkeeper” ln your issue of Wed nés- Therte are influences (which make 
day last, 16th Inst., in which your cor- for union, as there axe influences 
respondent scores the liquor dealers which make for disunion. The longer 
and their agents for their utter,y de- the remain^ tojthjr.^ the

fluences become. If the Commonwealth 
can weather the 
now
manencir will be assured.

42 t<a i»e- 4

DOMINION LINE t*
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—PORTLAND 9BBVIC»-
“Oolonlan’* ...
“Californian"
__mediterranean service—

—From Boste 
“Common wealth"..........
"Vancouver"

hiDec. 20 
Jen. • tlA Pony Bx proa. Rider.

Salt Lake, Utah, Dec. 24. — George 
W. Thatcher, a Utah pioneer, and for 
years prominent Mn political and 
church affairs, is dead. In his youth 
he was one of the famous “Pony Ex
press" riders.

"The M'XMillght Maids" Is the romantic 
titular designation of next week's show at. 
tin star. It Ik hotter than the average 
burlesque attraction and in the olio Cru.; 
r.iul Ard.11 present a skit called "I've gut 
i.Mother joli" that 1* said to be corker. 
Others are: The Harper», Frye, Allen and

Unfortunate Lonlee.Poor,
Berlin, Dec. 24,-The Lokal Anzelger 

to-day print» a despatch from Dresden j 
saying —King George of Saxony sent 
several of the highest police officiais to 
Geneva to observe and report on the 
actions of the fugitive Crown Princess 
Louise A divorce is regarded as im
possible during the lifetime of King 
George who entertains stringent religi
ous scruples on the subject. The Pro
testant clergy, however, hope Berlin 
will bring pressure to bear for a decree.

ti
Jan. • 
Jan. 10Shot 'Nirn a Window.

Eotfoie, Ala., Dec. 24.—A. M. Bass, fore
man of the coal chtries of the Mobile and 
Ohio Railroad, was billed and J. F. Jones, 
iigeiit of the road here, was wounded last 
night while pitting at the snipper table 
of n hotel, the assa.**ine firing thru the 
window. There is no clue to the perpetra
tors.

d

A F WEBSTER M
King and Yonge Sts., Toronto MCalifornia. Winter Resorts.

One-way round trip tourist tickets, good 
for nine months, allowing choice of routes 
and stop-over privileges at principal points, 
may !>e obtained, together with, full infor
mation. reservations, etc., at CXty Office ; 
of Grand Trunk Railway System, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

Eating Became a Dread. WINTER TOURS 1
al

To England, Via. Jamaica
Affording the opportunity of «WM 

summer trip in winter, w**'1 philadél- salling from Boston, New Aork or Fhi_ _ 
Willimantlc, Conn., Dec. 24.—For Ihe I phla, on the United Fruit Company 

third time, the body ôt Mra-Julla Wll- i ahlp.llnea to..“^Lltall rte.m- 
eon of Ashford, on account of whoee | Kl&r, Dempster ^ IJve.-
death her son George, and Mirs. Leila ! Klder Dempster A Co. »Manson are held in jail by order of will al-ow of a atop-
the coroner, was to-day exhumed in OTer in Jamaica for any length of tip«. 
order to permit certain organs to tie ! and, with auih hotel» a» ”Utie d.« 
removed for examination, it Is "n-W Constant Spring» at King» o , ire
stood the chemist now at work on the Tltchfield at p”rt. *n^riblel accommoda- 
case desires to examine other organs assured ot the finest poa» any
than those already furnished him. «°-, Very -ow rou^Ulp

tlculars given, by applying to S. J. SHAH

RICKETY CHILDREN.!

Loose joints, bow legs, big 
head, and soft bones—mean 
rickets. It is a typical disease 
for the best workings of Scott’s 
Emulsion.

For the weak bones Scott’s 
Emulsion supplies those 
powerful tonics the hypophos- 
phites. For the loss of flesh 
Scott’s Emulsion provides the 
nourishing cod-liver oil.

Scott’s Emulsion corrects 
the effects of imperfect nour
ishment and brings rapid im
provement in every way to 
rickety children.

Send for Free Sample.
SCOTT fit BOW NE, Chemists,

HOW MANY PEOPLE ARE ALMOST 
AFRAID TO SIT DOWN TO 

THEIR MEALS ?
YOU MAY BE ONE OF THEM.

IF YOU ARE, THERE IS 
A CURE FOR YOU.

t!
i

On Her Wey to Broeltville.
Watertown, N.Y.. Dec. 24.—The barge 

Isaac Stevenson of Ogdensburg, laden 
with coal, which went ashore ot Stony 
Point, near Henderson, Dec. 16, was 
released last night and has started for 
Brockville, Ont.

Third Time Exhumed.

.W. Poulett Thompson.
624 Dover court-road.

BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS

i

t
Killed Shooting Sparrow*.

Springvllle. Ala., Dec. 24.—Prof. 
Jacob'Fomey of the State University 
was accidentally killed here to-day. 
while shooting sparrows with a parlor 
rifle.

CURES INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, 
BILIOUSNESS, SOUR, WEAK AND 

ALL STOMACH TROUBLES.
Mr. J. G. Clunis, Barney’s River, 

N.S., tells of what this wonderful rem
edy has done for him ;—It is with grati
tude that I can testify to the wonderful 
curative powers of B.B.B. I was so badly 

i troubled with indigestien that whatever 
! I ate caused me so much torture that 

eating became a dread to me. I tried 
numerous physicians, but their medicines 
seemed to make me worse. I thought I 
would try B.B.B., so got a bottle, and 
after taking a few doses felt a lot better. 
By the time I had taken the last of two 
bottles I was as well as ever, and have 
had no return of the trouble since. I 
recommend your medicine to the highest 
degree. BJUL i» for sale at all dealers.

Killed by an Engine.
Amsterdam, N.Y., Dec. 24.—Edward

80 Yonge-street.
more Me Dough, aged 30 years, employed on . ./ ;_x|l

the New York Central, wns struck and aM|| |fi t\ I Ii SI
Instantly killed by a light engine at *V<11 ■■ ■«’ ■* ®
Yosts to-day. He aune to this country 
tirom Ireland about a year ago end liv
ed at Fonda

testable practice of hotel and bar
room treating. Had he gone a step cr 
two further and given many of our 
hotelkeepers themselves an equally 
severe scoring for the similar habit, 
which too many of them practise, he 
would not have gone an inch too far 
and have done much better. The in
vitation of “Now, boys, what are you 
going to take?" I am sorry to say. Is 
quite as prevalent on the part of too 
many of our hotelkeepers themselves 
as that of their aselstants and the 
liquor agents. I am sorry to have this 

■ barge laid lo the account of many of 
them. It is a mean, base and dastard
ly practice, and damnable to the re-

Twe Lad. Drowned.
Akron, O., Dec. 24.—Roy and James 

Smith, aged 9 and 11 years, respec
tively, were drowned while skating on 
a pond near here to-day.

difficulties which 
threaten its existence, its per-

the agents in Toronto for Kara 
Visit our wareroomsWe are

Pianos and Organs, 
and test these artistic instruments.THE PRIVATE BANK.

Spain and Urngnny.
Madrid, Dec. 24.—Notification of the 

conclusion of an arbitration treaty be
tween Spain and Uruguay was gazetted
to-day-

A Small Pill, Bnt Powerful.—They that 
1udze of the. powers or a pill hy Its size 
would consider ."Permelee’s Vegetable Pill» 
to he lacking, ti.Is a little wonder among 
till». What it ladfes in size It makes up 
In potency. The remedies which it carries 
are put up In these small doses, because 
thev are so powerful that only small doses 
are" required. The full strength of the ex- 

Is secured In this form and do tholr

H. W- BURNETT & COChatham Planet: Another private 
bank has closed its doors, with the 
clamoring depositors on the outside of 
the barrier, comments The Hamilton 
Spectator. This time Oakville is the 
favored locality. Of course, the man
ager was a man of unimpeachable 
character, and was held in high es
teem; of course, the bank was looked

9 and 11 Queen Street East.

Try a ton of our domestic soft coal at $7.00 It rfves g
tion. P. Burns A Co., 44 King E. TW 

| phones Main 131 and 13—

Pope la Not III.
i Rome. Dec. 24—There to absolutely 
I no foundation fee the report that the 

Pope is ill.
tracts 
work thoroughly..Toronto.
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WA.Murray& Corévolte™, bot be rctreeted. They «tabbed 
Mm, however, end eoon had him lying 
by me. Then they got a Mg Sharp ax we 
had in the house end prosed It against oar 
uecxs, declaring that If we did not 
them where our money was hid they would 
chop our heeds off. We denied that wo 
had any money, hot they eriieutly knew 
that vte had and that it was hid on the 
premises.

THE SURGEON’S KNIFE Limited
tell

Operations for Ovarian Troubles In
creasing in Our Hospitals.

Mrs. Eckis Stephenson of Salt Lake City Tells How 
Operations May Ba Avoided.

Christmas Day—Store Closed.Hfe continue our grand 
display of novelties 
and special values

After Burled Treeeure.
“We had eome cash buried In two differ

ent places on the farm. Finally, aft'r 
beating ns with sticks one of the men went 
upstairs and procured a cen of kerosene.
They pulled our boots off and poured the 
nil over our feet. They Ignited the oil and 
we were In terrible agony. Our mouths 
were filled with rags and we could not
scream. Finally we could not stand the ,   , . -
pain and. I motioned for the men to put out The universal Indications of the approach of woman s great enemy, mnam-
ih- fire. They threw eome old seeks over station and disease of the ovaries, are a dull throbbing pain, accompanied by •
our feet end then took the gag out of my eanseof tenderness, and heat low down in the side with occasional shooting pains.
outside and indicated a spot" near ’‘tlhe’ roar On examination it may be found that the region of pain will show some
gate. They dug up a Dottle contain'ng swelling. This is the first stage of ovaritis, or inflammation of the ovaries. 
S I „ « the roof of your house leaks, ^dearsi^r. yon b»ve it fixed at ongy
they wonTtTAoot ns if we did not ««lose I why not pay the same respect to vour body? Neglect and the dreadful 

lnoatilon of the other wealth we pos- • surgeon’s knife go hand in hand. How many thousands of our poor suffering
i sessed. We Insisted that was all we had. sisters might have escaped the hospital and its dreadful experiences if they

Then they threw me down, gagged me and oniv done as the lady whose portrait and letter we are permitted to
^l'thoSbt my publish7 Oh, what mor. <L we do to make women believe,

then 1 knew they would bill us and 1 
yielded.

Escaped From Their Cap*o 
“I told them I would take them where 

the other money was buried If they would 
not kill ns. 1 had to go eome distance 
to the point where this was burled, end I 
walked In a roundabout way in the hope 
* hat James would get loose or some of j 
the neighbors would see us. It wus a | 
bright day, and I felt sure relief would 
come. After we left my brother rolled 
over toward the ax, and got the sharp 
edge between the knot that held hie hands.
Then he released himself and nan upstairs 
for the gun. This he secured and ran 
toward us, screaming, and fired the gun.
He did not shoot at the robbers for fear 
of killing me.

To our friends and customers everywhere, we ex
tend cordial greetings, and wish you all a very*

d FOR5 Merry Christmas.n
W. A. MURRAY & CO., LIMITED,HOLIDAY

SHOPPERS
il
it

The Following Bargain List for To-morrow (Friday).
STORE OPENS AT 8 O’CLOCK.

Women’s Tailor-Made Jackets, $5, 
Worth up to $12.

1
t ho

\7

Women’s Tailor-Made Skirts, $1.75,
Worth up to $5.

Stylish, Finely-Tailored Walking Skirts, in tweeds and 
homespuns, flaring full at foot, finished with several 
rows of silk stitching, welt seams, browns, nays 
grey blue and fancy mixtures, odd skirts of Unes 
worth $3.60, $4 and $5 each, grouped to clear, I y C 
Friday, each ....................................................................................... 1 *1 v

Women’s $3 to $4.50 American Boots, Friday,$1.90 Fair
Lace and Button styles in the very newest New York shapes, light turn and heavy 

welt soles—a gathering up from the regular stock of odd pairs and broken lots of our nicest 
7=o,w=t lor weom=n-ign“h= collection you’ll find DongoU Kid, Patent Leather ,ad Bo, 
Calf Boots—both in dress styles and for walking or skating—every size '" the g p, 
of course, not every size in every style—prices were $4.00 to $5.50 pair—to clear j qq

Fridav, pair . —......... ...........................................
DRESS GOODS REMNANTS, HALF VALUE.

Colored Drees Goode, lengths 11-2 to 
and children’s 

albatross,

Drawing attention to the very «rent 
Inducements offered in 

Ladles" and Gentlemen's Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs.

h.
Stylish Garments, In beaver and frieze, strictly tailored

IlieES”!!
day, each .......................................................................................................Silk Umbrellas13 N

'g
Shirt Waists of silk and flannel-and 

Golf Jerseys.It.

Knit Wool Shawls W~

&

Silk Shirt Waist Lengths Robbers Ran Away.
“Both men run away, throwing their 

masks to the ground as they did so. They 
had not gotten any move of our money.
Our feet were very sore, and we were 
terribly frightened. When we got back i 
to the house we at first agreed to say ; 
nothing about the affair for fear the men ! 
would return and kill us. They said they 
would do that if they heard of ns talking 
We fixed np two guns, and were very much 
afraid after that for fear they would come 
back. I told Constable Armour and o 
neighbor, but asked them to keep silent 
until we con Id locate the men. We thought l 
we knew them, but there was no evidence, 
and we never had them arrested.

Expected. Robber* to Retenu.
“We expected the robbers would come , 

back, and we lived In a great fear. Mon
day night burglars came again. I am sure , 
there were two people outside we heard, i 
and that our brother came home after we 
had run away, and the robbers had left.
It was about 9 o’clock, when we were 
tine In the house with our boots off.

1 we first heard voices. Then the men tried 
different doors. We put the lights out 
at once, and remained qntet. If it had 

* ^ been our brother he would have spoken,
timid, the boldness of the robbers, jv-ebty soon we heard a noise in the cellar, 
combined with their cruelty, fümost arfd were much frightened. _We ran up 
dethroned the reason of their two stairs and got our guns. We re 1̂p°fl_ 
victims. To this extraordinary affair, »•_ there. It took them
the community attributes the present ™Çpral minutes to get from the cellar 
tragedy, and the readiness of the two |nto rhe house. Then the door ve* burst 
men to shoot without investigating, , from Its hinges with a. great noise. I was 
and on tittle provocation. | terribly seared, and so was my hro.her.

Prisoner Talks Frankly. ' Too Scared to Shoot.
Samuel Watson discusses the WIUtt»! aiJ^n^JJr tol| fhp,™ rwM not lift j

and all the circumstances frankly. His thp np to and we thought we I
brother corroborates him, and the cir- hettei- get ont. We ran to e window, 
cumstances generally verify all the rnlsed It carefully and jumped out. We ! 
men sav. In his cell to-night the < arried nnr gnns, and In the snow ran to 
elayer is frantic. He is evidently suf- Mr. Hrlee. a neighher. ^and told him 
fering the keeneet anguish and de- büys%’back wtth ns. but i
dares that he does not care whether he gajd ujght be needed at home
he is hanged or imprisoned for Jjfe. Mor‘e mornlng.
Physicians fear his reason will give "Wc remained there all night. About 9 . ..____- __ ..___ . J.. , Dhlladelnhla

in fact, Dr. Fissette, the core- o’clock Tuesday morning we went back to ; Another Operation Avoided In Philadelphia.
We feared the robbers were ^ 133 .i DxAB Mss. PurxHAM :—Some time ago I wa* taken very sick with pains

" 5*s!

wm making. So I began taking it and now after taking several bottles feel 
like a new woman. No praise is too great for lL It is woman a friend and 
no woman should be without it."—Mbs. Lizzix Milhxb, 1616 Taniata St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Kamamhar -yprv -"man |g cordially Invited to write to Mrs. son, the cheapest were $2.50, others 
Pinkham If there Is anything about her symptoms she does not ^..^)" and ïI> to *3, to clear’ 1-00 
understand. Mrs. Plnkham’s address Is Lynn, Mass., her advice Friday, each
Wfree and cheerfully given to every ailing woman who asks for A table full of Birds, Breasts, wings
IF Her advice has restored to health more than one hundred and Pom-Poms; also a lot of Hand- 30 dozens Women’s Fine Gauge Rib- 
tt. tier nance . .. . olclr sisters ? I some French Flowers, lovely freshthousand women. Why don t you try it, my sick staters _________ ! goodg regular prIcea 25c to 60c.

grouped, to clear, Friday, 
each................................................................

<5
Walking Skirts, Dressing Sacques, 

Tea Gowns, Silk Hosiery, Gloves. Lace 
Collars, Collarettes, Berthas, Fichus,
ne»

STYLISH SABLE FOX SCARFS, $7.50
Stylish Neck Scarfs, rich, lustrous sable

finished with

I

16 only Very
fox fur, full, bushy tall at each end, or 
one head and one tail. Thesescarts were spe- y CQ 
cial value at $10, to clear, Friday, each.................,,uv

600 Splendid Ends
6 yards, for waists, skirts, costumes 
dresses, In cashmeres, crepes d» chine,
Bergen, cheviots, homespuns and canvas cloths, o 
sale Fridlay.main floor, at half regular values.

ftC Blankets
Linen Damask Table Cloths.

Black Drew Good», up te $1.60 
Vailles, Per Yard 76c.

500 yards Fashionable Black Dress 
homespuns, 

esta-

worth up to $4.60,A JOHN GATT0 & SON
King Street—opposite the Pest-Offica

. women's 80c Kid Gloves, Friday,
1 Pair 40e.
100 dozens Women’s KM Gloves, made 

with two clasps, shades of tan, 
brown, beaver, oxblood and grey, 
pique-sewn, 90c regular value, ,/^.Q 
Friday, pair ..............................................

Boys’ Hand-Knit Wool Mitts, regular 
30c value; also Girls’ Cardinal Ring- 
wood Gloves, 30o value, both IK 
lines, Friday, per pair ...................

Children’s Coats $4.00.
Beautiful Nerw York Coats, in the 

j regular way they sell at $7.50 to 
$10 each; they are elegantly tailor
ed, smart and stylish looking, made 
of very fine beaver 
sey cloth, with 
lars- handsomely 
coats are lined and Interlined, shades 
of fawn, brown, navy and A QQ 
cardinal, Friday, each ..............

Lace Curtains,
Per Pair $2.60.

75 pairs odd tines $3.60 to $4.50 Lace 
Curtains, Egyptian and Nottingham 
nets, In white and Ivory shades, 
handsome patterns, to dear, O Cfj 
Friday, pair......................................... fc-UU

-

Materials, In canvas, 
camel’s .hair, 
mine
vas doth suitings, 
splendid materials, In rich blacks, 
correct weights for unllned skirts, 
and finely tailored costumes. They 
were sold at, per yard, $1, $1.25 and 
$1.50, grouped, to clear Friday, . 7 K 
at, per yard...............................................*

a

cheviots, 
cheviots, and fine can- 

These are allSAMUEL WATSON IS IN JAILnr|
:ifi-

r>H
ril 0)Continued From Page 1. 30 only Oriental Couch Covers, In rich 

colorings ar.d very handsome 
signs, $5, $6 and $7 lines,
Friday, each .................................... ..

500 yards Art Sateens, for quilt 
lngs and cushions, 20c and 
25c lines, Friday, per yard....

de-

400
MRS. ECKIS STEPHENSON,

gtate Chairman Young People*’ Temperance Unlen, Salt Lake City, Utah.
“Dear Mbs. Pinxham;—I suffered with inflammation of the 

ovaries and womb for over six years, enduring aches and pains which 
none can dream of but those who have had the same experience.. Hun
dreds of dollars went to the doctor and the druggist.. I was supply, a 
walking medicine chest and a physical wreck. My sister residing m ;

1 Ohio wrote me she had been cured of womb trouble by using Lydia. E. 
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound, and advised me to try it. 1 then 
discontinued all other medicines and gave your Vegetable Compound a 
thorough trial. Within four weeks nearly all pain had left me ; I rarely 
had headaches, and my nerves were in a much better condition, and I 
was cured in three months, and thus avoided a terrible surgical opera
tion.” — Mas. Eckis Stephenson, 250 So. State St., Salt Lake City, Utah-

cover-ter
.15i

Knitted Wool Slipper* $1.00.
Women’s Pretty Knitted Wool Slip

pers, fancy ruched tops, fleeced In
sole, plain shadings or fancy effects. 
These are the slippers that regularly 
sell at $1.50 pair, to clear, 1 fin 
Friday, pair..........................................,-vv

h-n-
I

oply Flannelettes 6o Yard,
A thousand yards 30 to 32-lnch Fancy 

Flannelettes, of a delightful soft, 
firm texture, two qualities—one regu
larly sold at 7c, the other at 8c K 
yard, both tines Friday, per yd... " v

or ker- 
broad col- 

trimmed; the

i Sts.

Act.
ised

Worth SI 25,
$1.50 and $2.00.

Stylish Wrappers of heavy Percale and Velours, in medium and dark colorings— 
made with flounce or deep frill, yoke trimmed with fancy braids, lined waist, navy and 
white, black and white, cardinal and white effects—$1.25, $1*5° a,,d $2.00 values, an/r 
grouped to clearFriday, in our mantle room, each . • » . . , • m v
Women's Stylishly Trimmed Hats $1 4 Pairs Women’s Cashmere Hose Linen Table Clothe, Worth $3.00,
New York Stylish Hats, trimmed, for l'6c. Friday $1.06.

ready to wear, some of the mwt Women’s 2-1-Rib' Black Cashmere 57 only Pure Linen Heavy Damask 
fashionable shapes shown this sea- Hose, made of the best English Table Cloths, handsome pat- 1 CR

yarn, double heels end toes, high terns, worth $3, Friday, each. I*uu 
spliced ankles, full faehioned, 9, 9 1-2 130 dozens Pure Linen Satin Damask 
and 10 Inches, regular 45c QK Table Napkins, size 22x22 Inches,
pair, Friday, 4 pairs for............• v regular value $175 dozen, to IOC

clear, Friday, per dozen ........... I’fcO

BLANI- CT NEW».
$3.50 value for $2.60; $7 value for 

$4.75.
Two splendid offerings of Blankets for 

Friday, about 40 pairs In each line. 
They are all pure lamb's wool, with 
pink, blue or yellow borders, size 
60x80 Inches, $2.50 pair, worth 
$3.50; 76x88 Inches, $4.75 7 flfl
pair, worth.......................................... * *vv

Two Hundred Wrappers at 75c Each
way.
ner investigating th.e case, explained the house.
to a World representative that the 52!1 ««tiSno nnr mins
man’s appearance indicated the truth kneSw they’Vere 5fter
of his statement and that he was of, made up* onr minds to shoot. We
a highly nervous temperament—of the nothing from tfue outside, but
class most likely to conduct himself wh-on we ran away the night IWoce we
exactly as he says he did under such could see a light in the house after we
circumstances. Dr. Fissette said. *<* to tite neighbors
however, that it was quite necessary F,re? on FU t

A ‘-Tofa cor o n e r ï* J ury*-to detemun" rlSSLVJr:

Ai Magistrate Feitch signed the commit- clndeil that the robbers xtere lu there
ment on which Watson was taken to waiting for us*. We were badly frightened,
jail. To a World representative the j but concluded to shoot at the first thing
jailer expressed the greatest pity rorlwesaw. We pushed the door open slowly, 
th* prisoner, and averted that he was j«nd VhT d°^r 'nnd'"?rod S |

almost a raxdng maniac. Then we ran a wav. I knew I had killed a
Hard Working Farmers. man^ because I could see the h-alr fly off fft

Samuel Watson is not of the highest bis head where the sfhot struck, 
type mentally, but his neighbors speak “Neighbors went back with us, and then , 
well of the whole family. They arc I found I ha IkllW h ^ 
all Masons, ham-working farmers and "7^^” ^ ST’whJf'tKy'^S/' 
close. In fact, it was the known miser- JlanM,s Vorifl«l all ht» brother said, supple-
ly disposition of Samuel and James mPnting oc-aslonalij- the story v-lth de- ...r.p.piiin nr fin the orders of Don Carles thruout the
that caused the robbers ito Invade their tails concerning b.s share In the affair. n 1 nr 111 n lllinni mil 111 Jill rebelli(:>r, ^4 at lts close transferred
home. They were known to have Jury Investigate» Monday. 1.111/ HU II HM IMl II (l III nil his sword, tike many another Carlist
money buried around their farm, not Coroner Fessette empaneled the follow- VJlll I, II. u, llliuHL II U LM.nu 0gjcer to y^.e jate King Alfonso XII..
trusting the banks. They live with Inc jnry: william Peddle, J_Aron Rich- • htm a. commission in his
their mother. The flret assault of the ard Cockrell J^n fV^e.ThomasFear- ----------------- ^ tSmy.
robbers was evidently timed when Mrs. M^Kelvey, lifrtd Huff. . v „ y.. n .„ „ Don Francis is a eon of that Infant
Watson was away from home. Tilts wiicox William Robertson and Peter Bl lid YOflgC-St. NeWSdfiSlfif r3SS6S Henry of Botehbon who, after being
tragedy, too. occurred the same even- fimnston. After viewing the remains the ., . r„„ • o, lilted In his youth by Queen Isabella
lng the mother left for a night’s visit ■ ln<inewt adjourned until Monday. Dr. AW3V Oil vhriStfifl3S CŸ6 111 «I. Spain, was ultimately shot and klll-
to Brantford. 1 Fossette says the whole ease "‘Jibe thoro- ed in a duel at Madrid by the late

The victim came in from Detroit on ly Inyestlented at that time. SanuKd Wat- Michael S Hospital. Duke of Momtpensier. This Infant
the same train which carried his mo- son «dnltted that he fired shotmd Henry married a soman of Illustrious
ther to Brantford. Had he purchased afte^tii^nvestlgatlon Is com- -------------- but not of royal birth, Helen de Cas-

iiis ticket to Mlddleporvt instead of On- p|eted _ rvoinnc telvl altho the "Admasach de
ondaga he would have been met at the Different Phaeei of Queer Case. HI3 LIFE ” SAVlINu EArLUI I u Gotha" describes this union as having 
depot by the brother who slew him. Neighbors assert that the prisoner’s mind j been morganatic, there are many be-
As It was, he wanted the surprise to was much Shattered by the first visit of sides her son who insist that the mar-
be complete, and walked by-an indi- the robbers, and that he has clear- j _______„ riage was right-handed, having been
reel path, carrying a few little Christ- ly been under great mental excitement Deceased Possessed Many mena» recognlzed by ^ Spanish royal tam-
mas trinkets. Two handkerchiefs for for some time. At the same time tMre ( and Testimonial»—Recommend- . iIy ^<5 performed at Rome by no less
his aged mother were found lying on ®l^jC™arJexciting lively comment. In fact, -uoivnioasa z»»qiv oo* pa a prelate than the late Pope Plus IX.
the bed when the corpse was exam- cry is so nnusmd that It does not , Be this as it may, neither the late
lned. ' seem possible that the men would have | captain W. D. Andrews, the celebrated King Alfonso nor yet his widow,

fabricated M, because of the difficulty to ... . ,1{e mver and newsdealer at Shuter Queen Christina, while regent, would 
Another mute evidence of the Joy esfabffrtt the facts, unless verified by out- streets died In SL Michael's ever permit the sons of the Infant'£L7*à*hïïl<?„T SSI ASK «’SA1» «SfeîPS! «“.m’S.TÏ wïïlX aLT„"7, i* ■

iLnJthda"Utc’m r-rJ7. of n pretty little 1’™: ’Tet ’it IlL.it.'i’’epp-'lir’l'leTt It if ftc. rt'.to -poplny. ir-ptlti^ioett.- tltie "infant, and Don Francis ha. monarch the chief of the Bee- fltt—-ln< the dhambe. 'h-vtn. to chooaa
girl, said to be his sweetheart, resid- Uad come in after burglars had tom the was taken suddenly ill on Tuesday at h been obliged to content himself with ^ Baxon’ von Hinkeldey, raid- gtmiesnofhbo^ th^ latter Yn
lng near here. As if to miock the man door down and finding the house wrecked news stand. the dignity of a major-general on the ! night the Prussian Jockey preference to the' former à fact whi.-h pre-
who killed him. there was in the small he would not have ^“o"4 aa The blind life-saver was born In Kingston retired 11st of the Spanish army, -bov- ed^ wh‘^t ,n th06e days had its Vents him from being with us to day?”
bundle the brother carried a muffler f^ tb^men ro have miirder- on May 19, 1853, and In his early days lng ^likewise forbidden to^ style, .hfl.ld'auar1e,rg at the Hotel du Nord. | It may be added that popular sympathy
for Samuel, and the victim’s life blood k brother Their story Is generally worked on the water front there. When himself Duke of Anjou, which, he did i B von Rochow. the president of | lu Berlin, that Is to say among the ’’boar-
trickled down from the gaping wound ^ce^tVd aTtme, tho a few neighbors are , "ut 16 years of age he came into promt- at one time on the rtrength of being thfXb. rihallenged Von Hinkeldey to 1 foide,” w« alt^ther wdth Van Hinkeb
inflicted and tinged the edge of the ; “"iSts to see n 'full Instigation. j ^Le by rescuing a boy from drowning !n a ^Efiahd-tm of Krng Charles IX. ^"l fj directing the raid. But the  ̂heoondng _ taown he

Will Have Masonic Funeral. i barbor in 1885 he Joined the United doutbtlees remember king, hearing of the cartel, extorted WM 8tarted ln behalf of his family nn the
The Masons of Caledonia have charge of. tne D . My readers will aouiottees rememp « Hinkeldey a solemn promise not bcerse or stock exchange, which, ln the

scene and sealed | the funeral. 1 States life-saving service, and was station- that he has likewise on several occa- ept any challenge from Von ,.i„ir«c of a few hours, attained the sum of
the room where The Watsons do not own the farm they ed at Cleveland. For life-saving Captain sions put forward pretensions to the ™' 7^”:,addiror “vnu have only acted $30.000. 

the mangled body lay until Cor- »ve on, hut are . Tkey flre not Andrew8 received many medals, as follows: throne <xf France that can only be de- obedience to my orders, and should
oner Fissette arrived. In the mean- ^ 'indTe Kingston, 1869; Owen Sound, 1873; T,ron- sunbeds» happen to you I should
time the mother of the dead boy return- w.,ndow8 are enclosed with heavy shutters t0, isrg; cross of valor, 1881; Royal Hn- the government attacnea so forglve myse-jf, since It would raised ln a number of the papers here with
ed in Ignorance of the shock awaiting The surroundings hear every evidence of .mi,ne Society, 1881. with clasps, 1^2-1883; little importance tnat it ne «> be T tt4lx> wx,u]d have to bear the moral regard to the right of the Bight Her. Dr.
her. Her grief was pitiful and she the timidity of the Inhabitants, and bear the Schlochow life-saving medal, 1883; Boy- ered It necessary to communicate with thereof ” Liovd Blahou Suffraran of Norwich who
begged to te permitted to go at once out the re.mrkable story of the fear under If order of Kolpollno, 1890. 1° addition the Spanish court on the subject or; r<^SHinkeldey Obeyed but a few ^ .
ito the corpse of her firstborn but which the family seems to have existed. t0 these he received many other testl- to bar hlm fro,m French territory, as J™ H“|,keldey ooeyen, dui a TYs Jnst sailed tor England after a stay
tender hands restrained her ' WeU Liked at Detroit. menials, and was recommended f°r tho ^ ^ flone ln the case of those other vyeeka laitex wa.s £» Pt a of several weeks ln this country, to style

Thinks Robbers VaLc Back Detroit. Dec. 24.-We»!ey Watson, the Albert Medal by H.B.H., the Duk pretenders, the Duke of Orleans and of- klmseif “Lord Btohop of Thetford, ” It may
lamsiel Watson onnirew nn man shot and killed by his brother near “ïïlftundnes» was caused by exposure to Prince X’ictor Bonaparte. tourrramen orga zed y be as well to state that only those bieteps
Samuel Batson required no urging Middleport, Ont.. Uve.1 in Detroit at the i .^'ipJiï^^nd wlter Captaln Andrews shm]Id have challenged the flcers ot the, ,G®rdt,_d® C I? . If, the Anglican church have right to the

to recite the details of the affair, as , r.s|dt11ce of J<*.n A. Logue, Chene and "nd sold d book, entkle,! "The Police for causing his arrest honor ** the kinss birthday that he preHx of "lord” who, as "spirfcual lortls
well as those relating to the previous u,rned--yret<6. Mrs. Logue thl morn.ng .. ln which he gave a graphic ac- prefect of police for cau ing eat had no alternative tout to himself chal- of parliament,” occupy seats In the House
raid Of the robbers cm his home. In said- We knew Wesley very well, ns he Liteooai, nfe sarlng exploits. With the while gambling and lor rajqmg tnc jOTlg.e Von Rochow. A hostile meeting oî terds. Neither colonial archbishops nor
fact, he firmly believes that robbers had been boarding with ns ever since his , friends he opened a news stand ; club at Madrid where he was engagea k laœ early the following morning bishops of the Church of Englaml, still lew
made a second attack on the XVatson sister (ted. A nicer young rain «nid ret “'“P d Adelalde-streets, and about. , tempting Dame Fortune ln defiance ,b Hasenhelde and Von Hinkel- suffragans of eeee ln tne United Kingdom,
home Monday fflghtand hatltus be found. Weoley left Monday morning a%ear„gomoved to the corner of Shuter ; f tbe laws agaimt games of chance d"v“a8^ended to the so^alied “ave any official claim or right to the title
oome ÿitxncray^nignt, ana that it was that he was going to take the T veriee-streets. Captain Andrews was, . + revive the memorv of an „y,attenaea to tne so caneo of ..,ord .. £Jld lt l8 never given to them In
this that fngh.ened him and James. traln for Brantford, saying he Intend- “mendier of the Masonic Order, and Is i enlscde with trae-ir iu=ue >t ,fleld ot honor by Gen. von Mun- 0 official document, or even In aemi-of-
and that after they had fled and the spend the holidays with Ms mother “™d bT hlB widow, who lives at 145 analogous epbuxte with tra e chausen and by his old friend and fl(.lal coromonloattons.
marauders had gone Wesley arrived „,ld brothers. All last week he was plan- JJeecker-street. Bgrlm dltrlng the rel^m of K. ng . ea^ pastor> the R6v h. Richter, whiot hav- Sr-metfiroes, as a matter of courtesy, and
and, finding no one at home, retired. I ring and tMuking of the good rime he' was -----------■—■ 1 ' 6710 William I • orders m8 In vain endeavored by every means with a view of pleasing colonial prelates.
As evidence of this he points to a rear; going to have, as last year be «pent Cbrlsb rue Q1D WORLD. to the Personal and Peremptory orders r dls8uade hlm fTOm they are "lorded." But I have never known
do-r leading from Urn cellar, which mas with them and when te.rrtunied^hc GOSSIP PKUM IHC ULU -------------------- fighting, had Insisted on acompanylng thti.to be done In toe rei.CfiOf m.eremf.
was burst from its fastenings, but foJ<l be ha<l had a^nr ^ ^ Fontenor Telia of Gen. him to the ground. At the first fire, thiT tes bero^led here everywhere as

■this was probably the work of the bro-, can’t sav that he «ver Marquise de F _ bon JUST A COLD V<>n Hinkeldey fell dead, Von Roch- „,be' jtishttp of Thetford." will, when
tiler taking the necessary liberties to, mfeg any grievance between Francia de B J U J i» ows bullet having pierced his brain. i be ™l8 home, be compelled to get along
go In out of the cold. .U* several tubes hi* brothers would ——- | crTT| rn vu '|'HF K1DNFYS A few hours later Gen. von Mun- , without this title, which will no donbt be

Discussing the affair in the presence write to him. asking him to '"””'1 dE ‘ Chicago. Dec. -4. The le SETTLKD IN itlKa MtiltLI J, cbauaen presented himself to the king satisfactory to him, rince humLtty 1* one
of the neighbors and others assembled work with them, but 'ye*ler„3’l^?>hlm,sclf Q11186 de Fontenoy says. ’ 1 at Potsdam and handed him a letter of the meet ch®^cterlstic ' „ church
at the home, the wretched man said: feeling that ho wanted to be for ^mseu dg Boufibon y Castelvi. who wa_s ar |T TURNED TO DROPSY, which Hinkeldey had written on the éclate» of the so-called eetabliahsd ch

Bound, Beaten and Burned. Wesley, who '«ri 1» of He rested last week at Mhdrld by the IK) 1- » previous evening resigning his position I tngkmd.
"About noon. Ncv. 2d. I came la from plnr<!1 «?8TJ?h chi wli goer and <as a mem- Ice during the raid , ho IT WAS CUBED BY as chief of police and imploring hls

the farm to cook somy food. As I opened. Lrtge of Brantford, gambling was In progress, and who “ sovereign’s pardoï. tor breaking hls
the door two men spring out from the : her of the Masoni ti subsequently challenged to a duel the ..... ffTDkirV promise
cellar vint, pistols and threatened me with ! Ont., as hla brothers. preftet of police responsible for the HAAN’C KIDNEY
ueatu. I was so aatonlslicd that l id not A sriLLibO HAND ON PAIN. L;d able nowadays to squander l/vmil O lUl/ilua n woa5c take me too long here to de-

Both, men had flour sacks oj«*r iZr^oalns lu the joints and limbs and at cards owiirg to the fact that DWW W C snlbe the dnuoavic scene which ensn^l
Chclr heads and seemed to' Jug ^“rheumatic pains, neuralgia and lam- ™ i^-norried to the wealthy daughter J | L Lu, when the king learned that hia chief <.r
In disguised tones. .. 11leL, .uV-lT1d„ I a11#™, fwao1 ul luomas' Eclectric Oil Is wltboqt he Is • banker at Madrid, who police Hd not only fimght a duel, but had
oaths and after binding me handland firot Well rubbed Is. the skin absorbs of a Hebrewbanker a |n Head of This Wonderful Core. also IxH-u klUe.l. After filling the air with

dragged me to the cellar. ir it quickly and nermanently relieves .beoajne converts! to - KCM Imprccatlot-K against hdm^elf for having,
ITinist some clothes Into my mouth and e“ gècted part. IU value Ilea In Its order to render the match possible jt Do you 0r Your Fnends Some Ha'be ri^c-lhed vt, "UteraUy pushed iwr
then went uiiftalrs again. magic property of removing pain from tbs „ js not unknown In this country, . , tn Know About It Hinkeldey Into Ms grave.” he was seized

"Then n,v l,r<xlterJam«camelr.ro the mag PJ for thlt good quality it la "f married ln 1877 ln New York Good to Know About win a fit, which proved the comneocement
house. Tucy sprang at him with cock u ancijualled. having e a rlch Cuban heiress. Miss Agnes Creelman, Lpper Smith- of—8 d,.m0ntJa, and from which he never

ÎvLJT Marie Della Torre y d’Arman- field N.S., writes:—About 18 months entirely recovered. Indeed, from that time
"Speech la silver,’’ said the hardened ”ho dled about ten years after- aBO I caught cold. It settled in my kid- ; f’J'th the king only enjoyed occasional peri

cvnlc "but a Judicious silence properly deros, who aieu woo v ago i caugae , . . ' My lod» ot being apparently haunted
distributed Is the only thing that makes wards. . . fhe neys, and finally turned into UT p X J dav nnd ulgbt by visions ot the corpw- <-f
eolden weddings possible."-Baltimore Am- Hrs two marriages have had the er face i,mbs, and feet were very much |lig Wen<, Hinkeldey. who was gazing at
eHcan feet ot placing him beyond that went bloated and if I pressed my finger on him, he déchu ed. with looks of reproach in

bo which he was subjected m hls them it would make a white impression hls eyes. 
rofl8wSu^^cnii that would tot fully a minute before
e^y'îtParisttet ^ adrisIdTlr^ dSaN^ KIDNEY SSS?J$&£? £ £$&

[B a„lrefr ihprovëmedut, an5 the » td

companion on hls suffering an.dlba' Price 50c. per box, or 3 boxes fort$1.25; i^„w m'lteV^vinJ^hnni,-.

corixmeuded him to Don Corlte. at that aU dealerg, 07The Doan Kidney Pill Co, »^Te“ _ .
time recruiting adherents for hls last Out "One of our colleagues,” he declared, ad-
insurrection. Don Fh-ands fought under lorouto,

i
bed Natural Pure Wool Vests.shaped 
waist, long or short sleeves, drawers 
to match, 85c value, Friday, 
each............................................................

.10 ,50tenonS jUDU or w<rc krz «Slllt Underskirts $3.50.
Women’s Taffeta Silk Underskirts, 

made to sell at $6.50; lovely shad
ings of pink, cerise, mauve and 
maize, deep accordéon frill, with 
pretty niching, Friday, 
each...................................................

Fleece-Lined Vests 35c.
Odd lines Women's Fleece-Lined Un

dervests, heavy weight, natural 
shade and white, button fronts, long 
sleeves, regular 60c and 75c 
values, Friday, each .............. .353.50>n

it

Three Thousand Remnants in the Flannel Room
AT HALF REGULAR PRICES.

They’ve been accumulating for more than a month past, so the pile is greater than
usual three thousand ends in all—splendid materials and useful lengths—there are
Flannels, Flannelettes, Ceylon Flannels, Wrapperettes, Shirting Flannels, White Flan
nels and Fancy Eiderdowns—then, too, a splendid collection of Lawns and Muslins, 
Nainsooks, White Spotted Swiss, Printed Muslins, Prints and Ginghams—you’ll find them 
conveniently arranged on special tables in our Flannel Section and marked half regular 
selling prices.

It.

:o

'o ülrn^st Toronto.WA.Murray&Co.Limiteditol.
Mate Evidence of Love.20
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dark cloth a bright crimson.

Constable Amraur of Middle-port hur
ried to the 
the door of
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In view of the ddacuseion that has been
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42
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If attacked with cholera or summer com-

with wonderful rapidity In snbdnlng that 
dreadful îllsease that weakens the «rong
eât man hnd that destroys the young and 
delicate. Those who have nsed this cholera 
medicine say lt acta promptly, and never 
falls to effect a thorough cure.

f * VARICOCELE
I guarantee my Latest Method Treatment to be s permanent and pesittre eure for 

Varicocele and Stricture, without euttlng, stretching or loss of time. In varicocele lt 
absorbs the bagging, or wormy condition, equalizes circulation, stops pains m the groins, 
also all drains, thereby giving the organs their propèr nutrition, vitalises the parts and re
stores lost powers; in Stricture It absorbs the Stricture tissue, stops smarting sensation, 
nervousness, weakness, backache, etc., while in all proatatlo troubles It la the treat
ment par excellence. So positive am I that my treatment will cure you, you can
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Result ot New York Expert's

Analyses of
Canadian -Made Soaps.

Dr. Deimel Linen-Mesh Co. writes:
“ We sent samples of the leading 

“soaps ma»i ln Canada to an expert 
“ ln New Ytirk, and had them thor- 
“oughly analyzed.
“ this analysis, we find your ‘ Sun- 
“ light Soap ’ to thoroughly cleanse 
“ without danger to the clothes, and 
“ we are thorefere pleased to reeom- 
“ mend wet brs of the Dr. Deimel 
“ Underwear to use Sunlight Soap 
“ for washing.”

Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar— 
and you will see for yourselt 224

PAY WHEN CURED
Yoen

Treatment ! otherwise! couid'so't maYeyo'u tïi. proposition. It makes no difference who 
has filled to cure you. call or write me.

Each Time You Call You See Me Personally,
Or e»ch time you write lt receives my personal attention. The number of years I am
pUce^me^s^teYorei»^ specistet o* the’eoun^ry.*f'oc>NÏlULYin’|ONtFffE^l!**|cTü^or 

write for blank for blank for home treatment. Perfect system of home treatment far 
those who cannot call. BOOK FREE All medicines *

499
"Why didn’t you tell me how Improper 

that play was?" said Mrs. Oumrox, lndlg-

U*”\l’ell " answered her husband, apdo- 
getll•oll),,. "1 tried to do what was best, 
I thought that If I kept still about It 
maybe you and the girls wouldn’t go and 
see it.’’—Washington Star.

An enthusiastic sightseer in London was 
telling her friend that *>>• h*dte*P for
tunate enough to $et a good view Lord
aunpose'be 1. o^-en telllcoL man?" ”0h, 
no?" was the reply, ’’quite »i*m, J aeeure 
you.”—Chicago Newfc

.nr n
As a result ofuns

ystem ox nomc $re»uncui itr 
for Canadian patienta shipped0., ______ ____________________ All medicines ^

from Windsor, Can. AJ1 duty and express charges prepaid. Nothing seat 0.0. D.

DR. GOLDBERG, ,oe woodwao"?t,aov!1u m^ch". w,lcox st"
ned '
fac \«

II v.

mripfiiiiipspRVRipfln

FAMOUS BEAUTIES

Adrianne Baroni
Sister of the Poet Baelle, was so 

nn-ivorsally admired for lwr beauty 
and the whiteness of her skin, that 
volumes were written in praise of 
that beauty In six different 
languages.

Beauty’s Language
Always has been and will ever he 
"e fair face, coming from a perfect 
eomilexlon." The skin of the face 
wv'vot .uhslst rpon itself. From 
constant expoenre to weather and 
dirt, lt requires especial care and 
external nonr1*Ament. CAMPANA'8 
ITALIAN BAI.M furnishes this 
needed food, rouses the sluggish cir
culation, and removee doliiess and 
Impartit les. Ask for lt it

TBB DRUGGISTS.
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Box of
§ iil PROSPECTUS

Michie’s
Merry Crackers

OF

The Henderson Roller Bearing 
Manufacturing Company, Limited

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A, Hall of 
Cleveland at Law in the 

Canadian Courts.
* Friend of Ms Wife’s Writes That He X

stop

CASES IN GENERAL SESSIONS Will carry more genuine amusement 
into your Christmas festivities than any 
other single feature you can devise.

She Cave Him Tasteless Samaria Pre-
Incorporated Under the Ontario Companies Act. fieorlptlon and Oajrei “Its aml McGuire Acquitted mt 

m Choree of Breaking Into 

Dovercourt-Road Howe.

The Maeter-ln-Cfcamfoers was called upon 
on Wednesday to decide between a father 
and mother ae to which should have poo 
session of thelx son, who 1» now In the 
custody of O. K. Fleming at Windsor. The 
parties In the soit were Charles A. Hall 
of Cleveland and Ids wife, who got a 
divorce from him in 1806 and has since 
been looking after the child. The Hauler 
ordered that the child should be produced 
in court at Windsor, where the action 
la to be tried.

J. Haney issued another writ against 
Hon. William Harty, J. J. Harty and 
Cornelius Birmingham of the Canadian 
Locomotive Company and J. H. Whiting,
K.C., of Kingston. The writ charges that 
the two Harty» and Birmingham trans
ferred fifty shares of the stock of Jthe 
company ont of a block of 600 which he 
had handed over to Secretary Harty, to 
Hr. Whiting without consent. Mr. Haney 
wants the transaction set aside.

Charles A. Johnson has Issued a writ 
against the Crompton Corset Company for 
$6000 damages for alleged breach of con
tract.
nection with the consolidation of a num
ber of corset companies, 
penses and disbursements
lnTbe°I|oternetionafaAssociation of Sheet Negotiations are now on foot for the 
Metal Workers. J. D. Kennedy, the new establishment of a third big depart- 
preetdent of the association! J. S. Annabel mental gton* In Toronto. New York 
business manager, were yeeterdny added as , ,
defendants In the action of the Metallls parties are at the back of the enter- 
Roofing Company against Local Union, No. J>rjeej and.
hoi tA rT"U>a '’preeentrt.ho Pinion from inter- who knows a little about the deal rings 
fering with the employes of the company, so iar, several well established busl- 

Samuel E. McCartney Is asking the court nesses in varied lines la the city would 
to set aside n recent bill of sale claim- py merged Into the new venture. The 

■cd to have been made by David A. Bob- 1 aum spoken of to be Invested In a site 
son to Robert Kvans of goods of Robson s fm(J the OTecticm a building is $2, 
against which the plaintiff contends he held 000>000j while It Is calculated that a 
1 TOe "'ppllcation of J. H. King, to re- similar amount will be devoted to the 
strain the city from submitting the $50,- purchasing of stock.
000 consumptive sanitarium bylaw, wlU be Some prominent retailers are known 
beard on Saturday. tar a certainty to be interesting Ihem-

Brrt Taylor on Trial. selves In the Immense proposition, as
Bert Tavlor pleaded not guilty In the wel las an extensive shoe manufacturer. 

Criminal Sessions on Wednesday afternoon One of these was seen by a Worll re- 
to a charge of stealing two heif, rs and a presenitatlve yesterday, and he corro- 
bull from Mrs. Sarah Travis of East G will- borated the truth of the statement 
cmbur.v on Nov. ** w,“ ceming the movement, but he remarkednot and wlU txc eont nned^o- ^ ^|nge were ln such an emhryotic
rtetelTat the sittings have been sentenced, state that he had nothing of a de- 

Two voting men, John Brennan and Allan finite nature to Impart to the press. 
McGnlro, were acquitted of a charge of He would say, however, that American 
breaking Into the home of Mrs. House on capitalists were at tbM? bottom of the 
Dovercourt-road and stealing from It a fur scheme, and that the agents of the 
cap, an overcoat and a do0en silver spoons. | capitalists had visited the city and ex- 

After being out two «^one-half hours, j pressed themselves as convinced that
Vitoria With ’<£i£n? PnaUug Mmti* there was a splendid opening for such 
llm,gh reported a dlSaÿeement. Thne a business. In the course of a couple 
were for acquittal and nine for conviction, of weeks, he said, something of in- 
Pratt's bail was renewed for his appear- terest would be ready for publication In 
ante at the March sittings. regard to the matter.

John Charles Bakina was arraigned and 
pleaded not guilty to a Charge of Indecent
ly assaulting Annie Graham on Nov. 18 
that In York Township. He elected to be 
tried by Judge MeDongall without a jury, 
and was remanded till Jan. 21. The Jnry- 

discharged from further attend-

Biennew
Greet Remedy and no HEAD OFFICE, - - TEMPLE BUILDING,

Toronto, Ontario.
Capital Stock, S1,000,000, divided into 10,000 Scarce of S100 each

r

TinHundreds to choose from— 
prices from 16c box upward,.

“My friend wrote 
you concerning her 
husband’s case and 
sent money for 
treatment, which 
was duly received. 
The man has been 
completely cured 
of the drink habit, 
and also from the 

°f tobacco, and 
“7 while we are keep
ing the matter a secret from him he is 
wondering how the cure came about. 
And in the case of another friend of 
mine one month’s treatment has made 
v complete cure. It is a great remedy 
md no mistake."—Mrs. J. H. M.

REEid orlcesent InlSain waled envelope. Conroe- 
mdeneeaaaiedlyconfldentlsl. Hccloeeetamp 
r reply. Addio^e The 8®n*xiia Remedy Co.,
r ofra»* rp*
Also for sale at Bingham's Drug Store. 

100 Yonge-atreet.

fViichie G Co,$
7 King Street West. JMlchle’e 

Special 
Xmae Mixture 
35c lb.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: X_^

PRESIDENT, ‘ - ALBERT OGDEN
Of the Arm of Hoskin, Ogden A Hoskin, and Director of The Standard Woolen Mills, Toronto.

VICE-PRESIDENT, JOHN J. MAIN
Superintendent of the Poison Iron Works, and Manager of the Heme Safety Boiler Co., Toronto.

SECRETARY and TREASURER, - A. E. HENDERSON. Toronto 

MANAGER -

J. WESLEY JONES, „ _
JOHN FERGUSON. Director Excelsior Life Insurance Co., Toronto,

JOHN C- EATON, Vice-President of the T. Eaton Co., Limited, Toronto.
trustees:

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION,

59

HI-tést-.

THE DOM* BREWERY GO. Limited Bo

R. I. HENDERSON. Toronto MANUFACTURERS OF THB CELEBRATED

of the firm of Jones A Moore Electric Co,, Toronto. WHITE LABEL ALE L

haTheir other brands, which are very fine,bankers:
THE ONTARIO BANK.

*«
bu
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Purposes and Objects of the Company.
This Company was organized for the pu rposes set forth ln their Charter, under the Ontario 

Companies Act namely to manufacture, sell and deal in Henderson Roller Bearings, and other bear- 
fngTend th^ts Td mnning parts, and to manufacture blcych*. motor carriages car ^eeM,shaft- 
Inga cylinders, wheel parts and attachments of every kind capable of being used with the said

manufacture of these Bearings and the parts above mentioned, so as to place the same on the mark
et in all forms at as early a date ae poeslble.

INDIA PALE 
AMBER.
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

at
C.
a
32$NEW YORK PARTIES INTERESTEDHis claim le for services in coo lie
Cito Erect a Two Mllllom 

Dollar Store la fforoato.
Propose Ht.ofad for Ills ex- 

wtdle employed ru
Lf.
th

FIELD OF O PERATIONS yhîTo Reduce 
the most

jïï sur-trusss; r,?; jot* , rower b„

effective and durable power saver ln exlstenc e. By actual test a saving of 75 per cent, of power has
beén effected under heavy weight, while In m any Instances a m“c^ ^«ater. 8aZ.1“1g .^«^“vehides 
With Its annlicatlon to rolling stock of railways, both steam and electric, to mill shafting, vemcies 
of all classw, whether light or heavy, station ary engines and Journals of all descriptions, Its value 
ln the mechanical world cannot be overestima ted.

th.248ThfTabove brand* can be had at all ftrst-claa. dealers th,according to a gentleman (In

suDon't be deceived - 

erInduced to 
experiment with 

inferior brand*.

USE tli
ClE. B. Eddy’s Co:PATENTS

Several Patents have been Issued, fully c overing and protecting the various forms of the Bear
ings. The Company Is taking Offer these Patents far Canada, and the right to use the Henderson 
End Thrust Bearing” in connection therewith.
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MatchesBEARING. «PJ.MERITS OF THE th
ASK FOR

"King Edward ” ÎOOO 

"Head Light" 600* 

“Eagle" 100eand200e 

"Vletoria"

“Little Comet"

surface proportional to the weight to 

perfect alignment by antl-frictton de

end the end thrust Is received In such 

friction between the bearing parts, so 

frictional qualities are combined more 
bearing ever presented to the public, 
of our Bearing, which has demonstrat- 
duetton of friction.

con- Thts Bearing provide* bearing 

be carried. The rollers axe held In 

vices, which are effective and durably 

a manner that there Is practically no 

that durability, adaptability and antl- 
perfeetiy ln this then ln any form of 
We herewith present e cut of one form 
ed, In various ways, a marvelous re-

K'l
They are the SUREST 
and MOST RELIABLE 
Matches that can be bought

For Sole Everywhere.

Fftl
ll

hi.

At

c
*Y b<

GOAL!EQUIPMENT
The Company is arranging for a large factory, and will equip «he same with the latest improved 

automatic machinery, specially adapted for the economic manufacture of the various P^rt= of ll™*e 
Bearincs so that with the minimum amount of expenditure for wages, the greatest amount or pro 
S uni’form in quality may result Within a short period Beylngs can be supplied in all standard 
sizes for carriages, bicycles, automobiles, shafting, street car journals, and railroad boxings, and a so 
adapted for any special forms that may be required. The Company will be In a position to sup- 

ply Bearings for the coming season. ... *

in:
fu

PREPARING FOR THE FRAY.
î»

Seriee of Meeting* to Be Addreoeed
by Conservative Leaders.

■ t

ARE ANXIOUS TO SUPPLY OUR REGULAR CUSTOMERS, 
and to distribute the hard coal we .re receiving as equitably a.

iu doing this we must ask those deairing to place

with them and come to 

We can only accept

men were 
unoe. wE iThe fight ln the by-elections will 

as far as the Conservatives are con
cerned, commence In earnest next

llSalt Over Bill .1 Exchange.
In the Countv Court on Wednesday after

noon, Judge Morgan and a jury commenced 
the hearing of a suit brought l>y W. L. 
Stevenson, farmer, of Pickering, against 
D. H. Bussell of Whitchurch, to recover 
$.'!S«| on a bill of ' exchange. Charles A. 
Barclay received the hill from Bussell on 
June 12, inOl, tor patent attachments, pay
able to the Barclay Manufacturing Com
pany eight months from date. The com- 
pnpv endorsed and sold it to the Western 
Hirnk of Pickering, which, in turn, sold 
It to Stevenson. The ease will be 
tinned on Katurday morning.

Police Coart Record.
Matthew Culhbert, arrested by Detective 

Burrows for the theft of a goat sMq robe, 
was on Wednesday sent to Jail for rixty 
days William Barter, who held up Rich
ard Wood, the Flosherton man, on Tues
day night, was given six months ln the 
Central Prison. A charge of stealing $57. 
against George F. Beck, a bell boy at the 
Walker House, was withdrawn. John Re- 
burn, who was alleged to have taken a 
pocket-book from Alberta Lee, was dis
charged. Patrick Brogan, who threw a 
lamp and a can of beer at John Conway, 
went down for thirty days.

PROSPECTS AND PROFITS
will be obtained from the direct sale of the Bearings as manufac-

:fc
possible. To assist us
orders to bring some of their receipts- of-last season 

HEAD OFFICE, 20 KING ST. WEST, 
orders as we have THB coal in sight, and then only for what is abso-

hundreds who have not yet had any hard coal

The profits of the Company „ . .

theremately 800 000 Journals; and upwards of 3,000 eftti on the electrical railways, having approximately 
30 000^journals ; and upwards of 90,000 factories with numberless Journals, besides the scores of thous
ands of reaping and threshing machines in use on farms; and the hundreds of thousands of wagons,

carriages,^ b^ycles of lubrication alone is a matter of great moment, when one of the

^^TheTeg^whT^Vîn^nj^eti1^ £ïh°£e prospective Increase in railway constmc 

Mon and erection of factories, furnishes a prospective field unequalled.
As soon as the merits of the Bearings become known, the owners and users of all classes of 

machinery, railway rolling stock and vehicles will insist on having tiiem applied.
It would require to be applied to but a very small percentage of the journals above referred to, 

and at a small profit In each case, to give a very handsome dividend for the Shareholders.
The Company is now offering for subscription, at par value, a block of 3,000 Shares upon 

which a cash payment of 25 per cent, will be required, and an additional 25 per cent; on the 15th day 
of January, 1903, the balance at the call ot the Directors.

Cheques on account of Stock may be made payable to the Trustees.
For booklet and further information write the Head Office of the Company.

Tuesday. On thait day two meetings, 
one at 2 p.m. and the other at 7.3«f 
p.m„ will be held JIB Owen Sound, at 
which Opposition Leader Whitney, J. 
J. Foy, M.L.A., Richard Blain, M.P., 
and J. W. SL John-, M.L.A., will apeak. 
On the day following the party will 
address two meetings ait the same hour 
ait Men ford.

David Henderson, M.P., Andrew Mie- 
campbell, M.L.A., and J. P. Downey 
will speak in Strathroy on December

tured,
Inour
I.
Si

lutely needed. There are 
since the strike. Orders for soft coal can be placed at any of our branch hn

VCOD-
offices. Tl

OFFICES SIOFFICES
20 King Street West 

415 Yonge Street 
793 Yonge Street 
578 Queen Street West 
1352 Queen Street West 
202 Wellesley Street,
306 Queen Street East

ai-
415 Spadina Avenue 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley 
Esplanade East, foot West Market Street 
Bathurst Street, nearly opiMsite Front St 
Pape Avenue and G.T.R. Crossing 
1131 Yonge Street, at C. P.R. Crossing

30.
To-morrow J. P. Downey, M.L.A., as 

a sort of a preliminary, will tell the 
electors of North Grey at Owen Sound 
why they should vote Conservative.

(h

m
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4ELIAS ROGERS CLTlioo»anda of People Are Helplcws 
Against Rose tan Kroet.

tl
St. Petersburg, Dec. 24.—-While full 

details of the recent earthquake disas
ter ht Andijan, Russian Central Asia, 
are not obtainable, owing to lack of

Limit Sale of Coal.
Pdtttsvllle. T.. De\ Zl.-Tiie Philadel

phia and Reading Railway Company, in 
order to Increase the supply of anthracite 
coal In New York, and Philadelphia, has 
Issued orders that no family in this section 
be permitted to purchass more than one 
ton of coal at a time. All emplovvs of 
tbe company have been limited to one ton 
a month.

lu

hFIXTURE
SHOWROOMS

GIGANTIC GASTRUST.communication, the brief despatches 
received here describe the situation as 
horrible. The temperature has fallen 
to the freezing point, and thousands of 
persons are helpless. One section of 
the city has been completely destroyed.
Only one cotton gin and one church 
are standing. The first shock 
drove the inhabitants generally 
indoors. Otherwise the loss of 
life would have been much great
er. The people of the stricken 
city are accepting the situation stoic
ally. Notwithstanding the offers of 
free transportation, they are remain
ing ln the vicinity of the city, which | Rockefeller is credited with being a 
will be rebuilt. A substantial start prospective stockholder to the amount 
has been made in the collection of a of ÿ300,000,000. Other New York cap- 
relief fund. italists said to be interested are An

thony Brady, D. O- Mills and R. R. 
Flbwer, and C. K. G. Billings. It is 
said Mr. Brady will leave within ten 
days for Paris to perfect the deal.

Happy Women Goal and WoodCapHal to the Amount of Nearly a 
Billion Repre.ended.

P
No matter how heavy your heart, 

a few moments caring for a happy 
singing canary will lighten the 
deepest gloom. A few dollars for 
a bird, follow directions ou COT- 
TAM seed, and for years you’ll 
have a refuge from the blues. [106]

thin 24c. worth is sold for UK Three tiraeath# Taint 
of any other bird food. Sold everywhere. Bead COT- 
TAMS BIRD BOOK (M pAte*. illustrated) prlco 
To users of COTTAM SEED » copy with rusty 
Pitching will be sent post paid for 13c.

1
i
tlChicago,* Dec. 24. — The Daily News 

to-day says capital to the amount of 
nearly a billion dollars la reported to 
be represented in the formation of a 
gigantic gas trust, which will include 
the different companies in nearly all

ZHouse Blown Up for $1000.
Mannington, W.Va., Dec. 24.—The rfsl

ot Robert Floyd, two miles north
81

In the Arfc Showrooms ofdence
of here, was blown up with dynamite by 
robbers last night. Mr. Floyd was killed 
Instantly and Mrs. Floyd and the servant

The house THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT CO.. Limited,

At Lowest Market Rates. .Full
tlgirl were serious y injured.

completely demdilshed. One thousand 
dollars, which it is said Floyd had in the 
house, Is missing.

OFFICES lthe principal cities of Europe and the 
large interests of London. John D.

1iDocks—Foot of Church Street
BRANCH YARDS 

Subway, Queen Street Weat 
Corner Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets
Toronto Junction

6 King Street East
726 Tonge Street
342 Yonge Street
200 Wellesley Street
Cor. Spadina Ave. and College
668 Queen Street West

tare shown a large assortment ofTwo Killed at a Crossing.
Buffalo, N.Y.. Dec. 24. —Willis Sfteigmnn. 

aged 18. and William Sehtmper, aged 15, 
ucrc killed at a railroad crossing near East 
Aurora to-day* their carrlige being struck 
by an engine. The horse was killed and 
the carriage demolished.

1

Electric and Combination 
Fixtures and Brackets.

i'

tJ456
University Saturday Lecture».

These lectures will be given during 
tbe months of January and February, 
beginning on 
Amongst the lecturers will be the re
cently appointed professor of miner
alogy', Dr. T. L. Walker, whose subject 
will be connected with his experience 
of life In India, where he spent some

a
XThis is the beat time to buy this 

class of goods, as prices are to be ad
vanced at the beginning of the new 
year.

Snowing: Acroew the Line.
Lacrosse, Wlls., Dec. 24.—A heavy snow

storm is general inthe Dakotas. Iowa npd 
Minnesota tnrl moved to the lakes to-day. 
Railroad traffic 1s considerably delayed.

the 24th January. rTHB MOST NUTRITIOUS.

The Conger Qoal Co
Tel. Main 40I5

Hanged by His Brace».
Fall River, Mass-, Dec. 24.—Timothy 

Whalen, arrested to-night for drunk
enness, has committed suicide by 

years. Dr. Albert Ham will lecture on hanging himself to a steam pipe with 
"The Madrlga.1, Glee and Part Song,” his suspenders. The pipe was only a
an,<1„^0[î.ss?,r" H’ ï v'*'86.^,on ,,Rart' few feet above the floor, but the man 
ael,” both lectures with Illustrations.
Literature will be represented on the 
program by Professor Alexander, Rev.
C. W. Gordon (Ralph Connor) and Syd
ney LeêT' The latter gentleman, well 
known as the author of a life ot 
Shakespeare, and as editor of National 
Biography, will be in America to fill 
engagements at several of the leading 
universities, and will lecture here on 
the subject of “Foreign Influences on 
Shakespeare."

1EPPS’S COCOA i|

THE T0R0N10 ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limited
12 Adelaide St. East

food, with all 
Intact,

admirable
It» natural «nalltie» 
fitted to build up and maintain 

health, and to re»l»t 
extreme cold. Sold

An LIMITED,
y»i

6 King Street East ^ iknelt down, thus tightening the im
provised rope, and choked himself to 
death.

robust 
winter*»
ln 1 lb. tin», labelled JAMES 
EPPS A Co., Ld., Homoepath ie 
Chemist», London, England.

The Telephone i

COAL AND WOODhas no equal as a saver oi 
time and money for the buy
ing and selling of goods from 
distant points.

The travelling salesman 
found this not long ago. 
Others are learning the truth 
daily. Rear it in mind.

216
■#9' EPPS’S COCOAvIv H WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

I At Lowest 
i Cash Prices.

GIVING STRENGTH AND VIGOR.
G RATH,
EGG,
STOVE,
NUT.
PEA.

Beat Hardwood, 
Soft Wood,
Pine,
Slabs, } AT LOWEST

CASH
PRICES.

Studied Under Dr. Temple.
J. R. Cartwright, Deputy Attorney- 

General, and J. S. Cartwright. Regis
trar of the Court of Appeal, were stu
dents under the late Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Dr. Temple, when he 
head master of Rugby College. "I re
member him," said the former, "as a 
very robust man, and have heard him 
say he never knew what it was to be 
tired.

W. T. STEWART & CO.mmm“I do not look as 
though I ever was 
sick.”

Slate and Felt Roofers and 
Galvanized Iron WorkersmlEy

WM. McGrlLL. CO.was • ? 60 ADELAIDE ST. W. - TORONTO Head office and Tard; 
Bathurst * Parley ave

I Telephone I 1 Park 398 IBranch ;
429 Queen West.8*When a woman is sick she falls off in 

looks. This is particularly the case 
when she suffers from diseases peculiar 
to her sex. Not only is her strength 
undermined, but she loses beauty of 
face and grace of form.

It is characteristic of the cures of 
womanlv diseases effected by the use of 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, that 
with restored health there is a restora
tion of good looks.

« Favorite Prescription ” establishes 
regularity, dries weakening drains, heals 
inflammation and ulceration and cures 
female weakness.

-I wish to thank you for the good your medi- 
cints have done nie,M writes Mrs. Mae Brown, ot 
Canton. Fulton Co., Ills. "I was troubled with 
female weakness and doctored with several dif
ferent doctors. They did not seem to help me; 
indeed I got worse all the time. I had ulcera
tion and displacement of the uterus. What 1 
suffered no tongue can tell. I had heavy beatj 
ing down pains and thought my back would 
kill me. I also had a very bad drain, but after 
taking five bottles of * Favorite Prescription » 

three of Golden Medical Discovery,'I am 
ling as well as ever. It has been almost two 

years and I have had no return of the trouble. 
My friends tell me I don’t look as though I ever 
was sick.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, 
receipt

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA,

GOOD NEWS 
FOR SORE 
NOSES !

He was popular as head mas
ter and had on his staff men who af- 

very prominent. 
Among them were the late Archbishop 
of Canterbury, Dr. Benson, the late 
Canon Evans of Durham, Dean Brad
ley."

MAPLE SYRUP rÀ
terwards became The "Empress Brand” put up by ns la 

guaranteed pure and wholesome.
Ask your grocer for “Emprese Brand.” 

THE CANADIAN MAPLE SYRUP CO., 
Toronto, One

tiSSSiii?gnus®®
HOFBRAU

-18-ACNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER 248 Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. If. lit. Chemist Toronto. Caaadiai Aqea
Manufactured by

REINHARDT &C0.$ TORONTO, ONTARIO

Shot to Save a Whipping.
Bloomington. Ill.. Do-. 24.—Tli » jury tr wins—the only one of them all that was 

the case of Daflsj' Carlton, churgÂ.i with 1 and is a cure. Beats all others in the first 
the mu nier of Mrs. Jos -pii I ;is five minutes,
n-mlereil a verdict of not guiltv. Her 
plea self-defence. Mrs. Iwsi.ir. who
wns said to be jealous of Mlere Carlton, 
attempted to horsewhip the latter, uay’nv 
ing her on the street. Mitu Carlton, who 

had been warned, carried a rev o’ ve:* 
and shot her asexrllant when attacked.

Snow for the Turk.
246Constantinople, Dec. 24.- -A violeiwt snow- 

u. ;nc.,ntiv j j___ _-a Fiona has been raging here for 48 hoirs.Begins to cure instantly and does not 0immum,atlul ,iy !and and sea Is Inter-
stop until its work is done. Colds, head- nipled and the telegraph wires a-re down,
aches, put out of the way. The weather is intensely cold. There have

Means a certainty of pure breath, easy been hoavy falls of snow in all the
European provinces of Turkey.

CATERINGOK. CAMPBELL’» SAFE ARSENIC 
COMPLEXION 
POULD’S ARSKNIC SOAP are the, 
most wonderful preparation. In, 
the world for the complexion./ 
They remove PIMPLK8. FRECIC-/ 
LBS, BLACKHEADS, MOTH, SAL-/ 
LOWNErs, TAN, REDNESS, OILI-f 
NESS and all other facial and < 

' hodlly blcmi.be». These prepara- 
< Hons brighten and beautify the 
r complexion ns no other remedies

WAFERS AND
:ie

breathing, blood purified, defects of hear
ing relieved, and avoidance of pulmonary 
disease.

Dinner at home, lunch, supper, 
Brides’ cakesDetective Get» 10 Year».Brltlwh Cotton Spinning:.

London. Dw. 24.—'i^Uc >h*prost i in the 
British (A>t't<*n spanning Industry is i- 
d<ineed by the fact that 8”> joint stovk rom
pu ni-es in Lanca-shtrr, with nu aggregate 
capital of $35,175.000. and Itaving 6,017.'hX) 
spindles, record n net loss of $7150 tor this 
year.

wedding breakfast, 
from 5 to 500 pounds safely deliv 
ered to any part of Ontario. Silver, 
china, stone and glassware, tea an« 
coffee urns, tables and table lmen 
and all table necessaries rented at 
at reasonable rates.

-■ DR. TEFFT’SNew York, Dec. 24.—Thomas J. Sharkey, 
the private detective, who was convicted 
of mamtlaiughter in the w-'crnd degree focr 
having kiliLe-d Niched a# A. Fish, the banker, 

was to-day sentenced to

Capt. Ben Connor, of Toronto, radically cured of 
Catarrhal Deafness of 12 years' standing, writes:— 

"Sometime ago I procured Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder, and it has cured me entirely, I 
can to-day hear as good as ever.”

“S1GGANTIA” :

fceli on Sept. 27,
State’s Prtooo for ten years. A Sure Cure tor “GOITRE” o« earth can.

Wafers per hoi BOe and fit 1 6 
dross Vn"" *îi°° 1 soev' 600■ Ad- 

f> rLYMAN
(Commonly called Thick Neck.)

For sale by R. C. Tefft, Markham, Ont., 
or Johneon'a Drug Store, 171 King- 
street Bast, Toronto. Price $1.00 per 
bottle. Prepaid to any address in Can-

Don t have a single blotch on your skin 
when Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure The healthy glow disappearing from the 
anv and all disfiguring skin diseases. j cheek and moaning and restlessness at

;r „„„ Duff,, wi,h Pile, while 'ti. night are sure symptom» of worms ln ch'.l- And if you suffer with Piles, while tn dren Do not fai|jto get » bottle of Mother
in the house you suffer no more. Price ; Graves' Worm Exterminator; It la an effec- 
35 ces ta. 9ft tual medicine.

orders to H. B. 
M Glen Rend, Toronto. 

BROS CO., Wholeooâo 
Agents, 71 Front St. Heat.

Because He Was Jen Ion*.
Crook-ton. M ail., flee. 24.—Gerrg-> Bun- 

dshl, a laborer. 3k years old. last night 
shot ajwl kftied GaiMd-ine Moen. aged 1ft. and 
then fatal].) shot himself. Jealousy caused 
the tragedy.

covers, is sent free on 
Si one-cent stamps to pay 

expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. Ipaper 

of \i 390 Collefce *t., T<ronte*
J. TABK8B* '>Y PHUQOIfiTfi lYBirYWHIH, ,

246ada.
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7DECEMBER 25 1902THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING

HOLIDAY II HUI MARKETS tgsgègpt
X-Mr.": S» ”* â . M ~ , dSF^^Ï*.»«

B *& rn American Markets Closed Wednesday ^estmiWÿ 

Lomi.Tn,A ::::SS m and Liverpool Sends Lower i®'ci[yd019cp^r2L0'^«iV^'to^

STrSSÊ. :::. *W *18 ^ : , Quotations. *& ‘f. ^ SUSSES JSK

South mi Pacific .. «2% 83% 62% 63% isûc to 19%c: limed, choice, 20c: do., fair
Boetileni^Ry.............. 32% 31% 82% to good, 18%r to 19%c.
8L°L and H.W.,prôf. <V> • •• • ARGENTINE GOSSIP ON THE CROPS Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Texas Pacific............ 39% 39% 88% 89% Llreroool. Dec. 24.—Wheat, spot No. 1,
Union Padflc »... 98% 99% 97% W j ------------------- northern spring, no stocks; No-2 red, west-

dn. , pref..................... -*2% #3 92% 93 , « crn winter, firm, Be UW: No. 1 Gab.
...................105% 105% 104% 106% Little Damage la Done-Gem- sleady. 6s 84; futures easy- Dec.. 8s 2%d.

Coaler*- March, 6s l%d; May, 6s %d.
«Ties. ft Ohio .... 46%................................ era! Markets aad Corn—Rpot American mixed, new, QSMJ;
Col. F. ft I................. 80 ... •.................. - n„„. 5s Id : American mixed, old, steady, 5s 40.
Del. * Hudson ..163 .................... ... Goaalp. futures Inactive; Jan., 4s 6%d; March, 4»
Hock. Tal„ pref.. 96%................. .. ■■■ 2%d; peas, Canadian, Steady, 6» 7%d.
Norf. ft West. ... 70% 71 70% 71 World Office. Flour. St. Louis, fancy winter quiet, 8s
Out. ft West. ------ 29% 30% 29% 30% Wednesday Evening, Dec. 24. gd. Hops at London (Pacific Coast), firm.
^3inr°entrM - ^ *Sa *8* *8* , Ll' "pn»l wheat futures closed %d to %d Ziï'ÙSn 9d Park' £%& prime m«T
B2Lato* • — / £$ ££? Sw «PA low<“r t0"da-v than yesterday and corn tu- “'“’ . «S. Hams short cut, 14 to 16
»25ï £ */" w fa* S5*/ turea unchanged to %d lower. îha stMdTXls Bacon Cuihwlied cut.

todu,trlaîs. TractlonX etc- daIfrd “ dut,ied M lower et Liverpool to- ^ to 90 ?h»\. quiet. 47s 6d: short rib. 16 to

A-raal. Copper ......... 58 59% 57% 69%; The Chicago Board of Trade and other to""34d poundt^ qnlel” 48s 64: long clear
Anaconda .................. 88 ................................. ! American grain marts were closed to-day. „ijîufC 35 to 40 pounds, quiet. 48s:
Am- C. O, .................. 44 . ■ ■ rh Broomhall cible from Liverpool says: ?i,ortXiesr hacks 16 to'20 pounds, quiet.
Am. Sfigar Tr. ..-. 126% 1-8% 120% 128% Manitoba wheat arriving at Liverpool ont aoXrfssrXellles 14 tt? 16 lbs., dull, 58s;
Brook. U. T................ 65% 69% 6.. 68% o{ condition. Supposition Is It was frost. .nuire 11 to 13 lbs., quiet, 43s.
Car. Foimdry .... 34%................................ Friday's Argentine wheat shipments, 40,- *qnUr|mo wertern “n tierces. 55s
Con. Gas ................... 211 ................................ 000 bushels. Malic 64,000 bushels. M- American rXe" In palls 55s. Butter.
Gen. Electric .... 177 ................. .. • Beerbohm says: Argentine interior wea- pLI-,»1 firm- American finest
Lead ................................ 26% 26% 26 26% titer conditions arc less favorable. Wheat ""J?.1?"1 „nd XTored BOa Tallow, prime
locomotive............... 27 27% 2i 27% and linseed harvesting lias been Interfered *hlte aud Australian, in London.
Manhattan .................145% 147% 145 14. with by fresh downpours, giving cause for J'JY- JP'i- i Turnentlne spirits, firm. 40s.
Leather ........................... 11% 12 11% 12 some uneasiness A good deal of grain Is ^™ln' common firm. 4» 7W- Petroleum.

do. , pref................... 88 ................................ cut.and dry weather Is much needed. Quallt "Sï, ew.i Linseed oil. firm. 26s.
Met. Traction.............. 137 13»% 137 339 of linseed shown a good deal of stain. «1 aJSf’ouJ* Hull refined, spot steady.
People's Gas ........... 101% 101% 101% 101% recent storms have not done much harm. Cotton seed on, mu

; Prospects at present point to a yield'larger 2ts Chi.
.... ; than last season. i

.................. London—Close—Wheat on passage, buyers |
35 34 34% Indifferent operators; No. 1 northern Du- .
84% 83% 84% ^/^^.VTioriicMnrDe"; Cable. S,rad,-New York and Other

232.290 shares; iota, j •"“***'»“■

1 Paris—Close—Wheat, tone steady, Dec., | -. York Dec 24.—Beeves—Receipts.
20f 95c: May »nd Aug-. 21f 60c. P'”"1'' ; 2523; steers, active; 10c to 2Uc higher; bulls
tone qplet; Dec., 28f'20c ; May and Aug., un,j (,uwe uneven ; some sales 10c to 15c 
28f 55c. _ . , x. _ „ off; steers, #4.40 to $5.80; oxen and-etsgs,

Anhvcrn-Wheat, spot steady; No. 2 R- — 4|) t~«4,75. buiU, $-J.50 to «3.30; cows,
W.. 15%f. gi.‘5o to #4.25. Exports to-day, 500 cattle

and 3645 quarters of beef. Calves, re
ceipts. 1174; steady; veals, $5 to fô.50. lit
tle calves, #3.50 to #4.50: barnyard calves 
$3 to #3.40; westerns, #3 55 to $3-05 . city 
dressed veals, steady at lie to 14c Sheep 
and lambs, receipts. 5463; sheep steady but 
slow for all but top grades: good Istnn» 
In fair demand and full steady; others ver 
dull.; sheep. *3 to #4; lambs #4 M) to *6 
culls. #3.50 to #4; no Canada lambs_ Hogs 
receipt*. 3270: firm: State hogs. ^6.35 to 
$6.46: few choice pigs, $6.50; mixed west
ern. nominal.

-6-

Money to LoanWla. Central .. .. 25% 26% 25%
Padflcs and Southern*—

Atehlaon ............ 82% 83
do., pref.

Can. PacificTO ENCOURAGE F2
A# Low Rate of Interest

On City, Suburban or Farm Property
For full particulars apply to

the saving of email sums, we receive deposits of one dollar and up
wards and allow intereat thereon at per annum. Interest is 
paid twice a year or added to the account, as depositor may prefer.

A. M. Campbellearesee
Toronto.

12 Rlchmoüj St. East. Te1. Mail 2351.i

OIL-SMELTER-MINES
Butchart & WatsonCorporation CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TONGE 

AND RICHMOND STREETS
BRANCH MANAGERS

Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
Stocks paying 8% to 12%. Original invest

ments secured and guaranteed.

j uns exceedingly narrow, with floctuafions 
confined to narrow limits. The floor of 
the «lock exchange 

j scene of festival tha 
Aside from a spurt in B.R.T., based upon 
the scarcity of floating stock, very little 
outride btmnwF worthy of note. Money 
continued tight, and sentiment grew a 
trifle more tense as to the strain that ia 
sure to be put on the money market wVth- 
in the next few days. It was reported that 
$56.00*000 syndicate had determined to 
Iran no money until the rate had reached 
20 per cent. The trend of the Immediate 
market will very Hkely be governed by the 
extent of the* xtringeuev of call funds. We

HILARITY AND PRICES ACCORD
________________ ■ -_____ «table turn. Meantime we adrlse caution

In making commitrodnts on either ride.

n
looked more like a 

an a place of ourines*.

W. G. J AFFRAY. D. S. CAS8SL8
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

The Holiday Season Was Not Marred 
Thursday by Weakness in 

Securities.

OSLER & HAMMOND
StcckBrakers anriFinancialAgent?

JAFFRAY & CASSELS
STOCK BROKERS.

Orders promptly executed on all leading 
exchanges.

ICKlng St. West. Toronto,

bought and «id on commiMion 
K.B Oslxr- 

H. O H

Phpne Main 7211 TORONTO ST.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE =■ 5f35..AMMONS.
STOCKS AND

BONDS
Phone". 

Main 1352

ÆNIILIUS JARVIS & CO.Both et New York end Locally 
—Quotation, and

Forden Exchange.
Messrs. Glatehrook ft Becher, exchsngs 

brokers. Traders' Bank Building (Tel. 1091b 
to day report closing exchange rates' as fol
lows:

Æmiliüs Jabvis. Edwabb Ciujktw. 
John B. Kivoour. C. K. A. Goldman.

Member Toronto Stook Exchange.
29-21 King Street West. Toronto.

STOCK end BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold. 60

23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.Republic Steel ... 19% ...

do., nref. . J.. » 76%
Twin City ................ 114% -
Ü. S. Steel ............ 34%

do., pref.................
West. Union .........

Sale» at noon, 
sales, 363.200 Shares.

CATTLE MARKETS.World Office,
Wednesday Lveniug, Dec. 24. t

only a morning seiwdon of the local stock 
market was held this morning, the holiday 
having Mjttle on no effect up->u prices. The 
trend of a couple of stocks was upward, 
but was probably due to an immediate lack 
of selLLng oniersj than to any decided ac
tion in the interested secimtlee. Seo I'aulo 
moved up 2% to 90%, after opening steady 
nt 88, and was the feature of the trading. 
C.P.R, opened slightly easier and. after 
a further fractional loss, closed steady at 
326. Twin City was traded In at close 
figures and. It** % fr.»m yesterday. Ithdic- 
tteu hefld firmer and 25 shares brought iKt 
Coal and Steels were quiet and firm. X.S. 
Steel bonds brought 111 and Coal 1271,. The 
rumor that a loan had been effected in 
Lake Soptklor gave ,i little more tone to 
that Stock and 300 shares were dealt in at 
8%. Oable was depressed, but only 2<i 
shares came out and thvs> brought itU). 
Rank shares were moderately active and 
there was some further selling in Imperial, 
the low price being 231 %. Dominion was 
firm at about yesterday's bewt figures.

The members gave up burin ess for plea
sure during the afternoon and disported 
themselves around two very attraKiVo 
Christmas trees suitably decorated for the 
ftéeurtar ehoractertsties <>f the members1. 
Capt. H. Wyatt was* 
and pldashigly filled 
office. The members could reasonably make 
merry, after the best rear’s business ever 
transacted on the exvlvuige. The almost 
interminaNe call for margins from chients 
for months past lias also given g'x>d evi
dence of relaxation, and the brokers are 
apparently no less thankful for this than 
the clients.

Montreal Exchange*held only a morning 
session to-da.v and price changes wore 
without feature. Interested stocks were 
steadv and.jantne local issues were more 
Inclined to firmness.

At Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed 
bid 128 and asked 128. and Dominion Steel 
bid 58^4 to 58% asked. Sole» of Superior 
at Philadelphia to-day were made at 9t«.

Canadian Pactflc'luTs added largely to Its 
holdings of Soo preferred.

No possibility of dividend on Rock Is
land common uatti preferred ha» received 
full rate ffH* one year.

Roths«childs invetstefl ten miPUlon in the 
Inter-feorough Company.

Plenty of srtock in Joan crowd.

Chicago reports eastern railroads center
ing thtre swampcl with burines*.

Between Banks 
Buyers Sellers Counter 

N.Y. Funds 116 dis 1-38 die 1-8 to 14
Monti Funds 15c dis 5 dis 1-6 to 14
60 days sight 8 10-32 8 21-32 8 15-16 to 91-16
Demand St’g 9 13-32 » 15-32 9 3-4 to 9 7-8
Cable Trans.. 9 17-32 918-32 9 7-8 to 10

—Rates In New York-
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, demand ...J 4.87Hj4-8t*& to .... 
Sterling, 60 days ...f 4.84^(4.83^ to ....

CHARTERED BANKS.
R4

Dominion Bank
TORONTO. G. A. CASELondon Stocks.

Dec. 23. Dec. 24. 
Last Quo. La*t Quo. 
.........nL>74 92 15-16 $2,900,000CAPITAL 

RESERVE EllMD - $2,900,000
(Member Toronto Stock Ixohan»o)

STOCK B^ER
Bng.. New York. Boeton »n6 

Montreal exchanges.
20 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.

Consola, account 
Consols, money .
Atchison ...............

do., pref................................... .........
Baltimore & Ohio................... 101V4
Anaconda .........................
Chesapeake Sc Ohio .
St. Paul ............................
D. R. G...............................

do., pref.........................
Chicago. Gt. Western
C. P. R..............................
Erie .....................................

do., 1st pref....................
do.. 2nd pref................

minois Outrai ..............
Louisville &
Kansn1» & 'Pexas ....
New York Central ....
Norfolk Sc Western ..

do., pref.........................
Pennsylvania..................
Ontario & Western ...
Southern Pariflc ......
Southern Railway .........

do., pref.............................
Union Pacific.....................

do., pref..............................
Fnlted States Steel ....

do., pref..............
Wabash................................

do., pref.............................
Reading ...............................

do., 1st pref.....................
do.. 2nd pref....................

0303
80% 84%Money Market*.

The Bank of England discount rate Is 4 
per cent. Money, 4 p<tr cent. The 
rate of discount in the open market for 
short bills, 4 to 4% per cest., and for 
three months' bills, 4 per cent. 
Local money, 6 per cent. Call money at 
New Y’ork, 6 to 10 per cent. Last loan, 6 
per nut.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ogllvie’s Hungarian. F4.20; Ogil- 
vie’s Glen ora Patent. $3.00; Ogllvie’s Royal 
Bakers’,.$3.80. car lots, bags alluded, de
livered, on track, Toronto and equal points; 
Manitoba bran, sacked, $18 per ton; shorts, 
sucked, $20 per ton.

Wheat—Millers are offering 39c for red 
and white outside; goose, 04c; Manitoba, 
No. 1 hard, 87c for old, grinding in transit; 
No. 1 Northern, 85c.

Barley—No. 3 extra sold at 45c to 46»:, 
north and west, and No. 3 at 42c to 43c.

Oats—New oats are quoted at 30c west 
and 31c eavt, and 33c at Toronto.

308302 Branches and Agencies throughout Canada 
and United dtales.

^n<k Le tiers of Credit issued on all parts 
of tm^vorld. and a General Banking Busi
ness transacted.

HEAD OmCE-COR. KING AND YONGE.

T. G. BROUGH, General Manager

99%
4%4% Draft.. 48V* 47%

.181 179%
4041

93 Vi 93 

! 133% v 132%

■r
THOMPSON & HERON2-'>% 246

16 King St. W. Phone* M 861-4484Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 22%d per ounce. 
Bar silver in New York, 48’4c per ounce. 
Mexican dollars, 38.'.

J ..........06% START THE NEW YORK STOCKS
Private wires. Prompt Servie*.

4747
Chien»» Live Stoelt.

l-hleago, Dec. 24.—Csttle—Hwifipta 12.- 
000: npened etrong, closed dull; good to 
prime steers. #5.50 to #6.55; poor to nic 
ilium. #7 to #5.25: stockera and Models, 
to #4.50; town, #1.26 to #4.60; hclfeiv, *2 
to #5.60: cannera, *1.25 to $2riO; l*"1^. *- 
tn #4.50: calves. *3 to $4.50, Tcins-Ied
^FcSs-S^elFto^o-dny, 22.000; to-raorro.Ol 
25.(00: left over. 4500; 8c to 10^ h rfi r, 
close weak: mixed and butdie.s. #5.90 to 
*6.40: good to choice heivy, *6 45 to #6.60. 
rough heavy, #6.10 to #6.35: Ilk1’; #5 #° 1 
$6.20; hulk of «ties. $6.10 to $6.35.
* Shcpp—Recelpta, 12.000: Sheen and I am.», 
ni 'venly higher; good te «JwJra ' f*- 
$4 to #4.50: fair to choice mixed, *3 to #4, 
native lambs, $4 to $5.90.

East Buffalo Live Stock.

jet sr«,x." ’ss^^dt
Toronto Sa»ar Market. eu 50 to #9: common to good, #5 60 to ,0.

St. Lawn-nee sugars are qmxed as foi- Hogs—Receipt a. 7000 head; 1 ght » j
lows: Granulated, $3.88. and No. 1 yellow, active; 10c 4o 15c higher; othe • 
#?p23. There prices are for delivery here: heavy. $6.40 to #6.50: mixed, #6.' roughs, 
car lots, 5c lew. I yerkers and pigs. ««.13 to *6.-», roug

st. uwhS'market. !

- I ,r HV A.ft e* 70- CllUs tG good, $3 <5
Receipts of farm produce were large, 3400 ,*m$*"40;'>"venrllnCT. *4-25 to ##'50J- ^7<i 

bushels of grain, 30 loads of hay, 3 loads .0 «0 to *4 35: sheep, torp mixed. $3.50 t 
of straw, a few lots of dressed hogs, a « tr- culls to good, *1.75 to *3.40.
few loads of potatoes. wKh heavy ddlver- —--------
les of fowl, butter and eggs. Brltlsk Cattle Markets.

Wheat—Twelve hundred bushels sold as , ,, _TJve rattle steady at
fellows: White, 400 bushels sold at 68e; 1„Lo"do”;„ °î!' Do„nd tor American steers. 
rad.^400 bushejs at 68c; goose, 400 bushels ^aterts.^cto 13c

Burley—Six hundred bushels sold at 43c P<*r pound; refrigerator 
to 48c. per P*und.

Oats—Fifteen hundred bushels sold at 
33%c to 34c.

Rye—One hundred bushels sold at 51c.
Hay—Thirty loads sold it *13 to *15 per 

ton for timothy, and *6 to *9 for clover.
Straw—Thrçe loads tqld. at-.#»,te *10,80 

i pér ton.
Potntoea—Price* firm at' *1 to *1.10 

bag by the load from farmers' wagons, 
lots are worth 90c to *1 per bag.

Dressed Hogs- Prices steady at *7.50 to 
*8 per cwt.

Butter—Prices range* from 20c to 23c

148%
126%

148% 
Nashville.... 127% 

... 

..158
NEW YEAR26%26%

Richaud B. HoldxnToronto Stocks. 155% 
73% 72%
93% 93%

Wm A. Bead.WITH A
Doc. 23. Dec. 2-1.

Last Quo. Last Quo.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

BEAN & HOLDEN
J.R. Heintz, Buffalo, N.Y.. correspondent

STOCKS, BONDS. 6RA1N kW PROVISIONS
SAVINGS ACCOUNT79V,.... 79*4 

.... 30% 30K2Montreal ... 
Ontario .... 
Toronto .... 
Merchants . 
Commerce .. 
Imperial ... 
Douulndon .. 
Standard ... 
iHunrilton .. 
Nova Scoblu 
Ottawa .. . 
Trader*’

Pea»—Sold for milling purposes at 75c 
west.

Rye—Quoted at about 50c, middle.

Corn—Canadian, 67c for old and 54c tor 
lew, on track, at Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell ran at $14.50, ; 
short* at $16.50, car lot f.o.b, Toronto, iu 
bags.

Oatmeal—At $4 in bags, nud $4.10 in 
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local 

I lots, 25c hlghir.

IN THEi ::: iâi .. 6514 64% 
.. 33% 32%

132muster of ceremonies 
the functions of the SOVEREIGN BANK258265 253 48 Victoria St., TorontoPrivate wires. 

Telephone 4352.
. 94% 94%
101% 100% 
. 94% 95
. 36% 35%
. 86% 86% 
. 29% 28%

ed.. 161% 161 162 100%
..284 230 235 232%
... 247 246 247 245%

! J 231 230 2gi% 231
........... 260 ... 260
...226 221% 226 221%
............ 126 ... 128%

ALBERT W. TATIsORHenry 8. MaraOF CANADA-
28 KING STREET WEST, (Manning Arcade). Mara&Tayloranil

43. 44
.. 32% 32% 
.. 41i/, 44*4 
..40% 39%US98Brit. America .........

West. Assuirmuce ...
lmpeidul Life ..............................................
National Truat, xd. 138% 137% ... 136%
Tor. Gen. Trust, xd.................. 163 • • •
Consumers’ Gas .............. 212 ... 21-

Qu’Appelle . ...
.W.L., pr..............

WM. A. LEE & SON9696
150 New York Cotton.

New York. Dec. 
opened quiet nud steady: Dec.. 8.47c bid : . 
Jan.. 8.53c: Feb., 8.28c: March, 8.31c; April.
8 30c: M*v. 8 32c; June, 8.30c: July, 8.33ci 
Aug.. 8.15c : Oct., 7.88c offered.

Cotton—Futures closed very steady; Dec., 
8.4Sc; Jan.. 8.52c: Feb.. 8.29c; March, 8.32c: 
April. 8 32c; May. 8.34c: June. 8.33c; July, 
8.34c; Aug.. 8.17c: Sept.. 7.91c.

CVftton—Spot close<l quiet and stea-av; 
middling uplands. 8.75c; middling gn*r, 
9.00c: sales, 100 bales.

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Dec. 24.—011 opened sud closed 

at 1.51.

24.—Cotton—Future* ; Real Estate, Insurance and 
Financial Agents, The J.F. McLaughlin Co, Limited

80-oOut. Sc 
Can. N.

do., com .............
Canada Life ....
U. P| I<.....................
T. Elec. Light, xd

do., pref ...........
do., new .............

On. Gfin. Oec ..
do. # pref. ». •. •

London Electric .
Com. Cable, xd ..
Dorn. Telegraph ............
Bell Telephone........................................
Richelieu ............. *. 93 00 95
Niagara Nav., xd .. .
Nor. Nav.. xd ........
St. Law. Nav., xd.. 140 
Toronto Rr., xd .. 113
Toledo Railway.............
London St- Ry- ••
Twin City .............
Wlnntpeg St. Ry .
San Paulo .............
Lnxfer Priam, pr.
Carter C.. xd ....
Dunlop Tire, pf ..
W. A. Rogers, pr..........
B. C. Packers (A) .. 102

do. IB)..................
Dom. Steel, com — 

do., pref
do., honor..............................................

Pom. Coal. com..xd. 127% 126% 128 
N. S. Steel, com .. 103 101% ...

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS. Brokers, Promoters and 
Financial Agents.

Canadian Investments. Joint Stick Com
panies Organized.

. TORONTO. CANADA

ir.i
210 Private Wires te New York and Chicago

129% 129 129% 129%
... 152% ... 152% MONEY TO LOAN

At lewett rates on Real Estate security

General Agents
WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
MANCHESTER Fire A insurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
LLOYD S Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Cc.
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. 
OFFICES-14 Victoria Street. Phones 

Main 692 and 2075.

TEMPLE BUILDINC,

... 193 200 105
ÎÔ5 ' '.' id'. ’ . .
174 160 175 160

119119

93%
................................ 116
135 133 135 ...

Ü2% iii iiii%

THE METROPOLITAN BANK.
216

of Flmne. Deportment, VETS. SHOULD WAKE UP.W; D. Hoes
Ottawa, Appointed Assistant JOHN D. EDWARDS 8 CO..

STOCK BROKERS.
New York, Boston and Philadelphia Ex

changes and Chicago Board of Trade. All

Runx-rs -orf retire intuit *,f iii% 113% Ü5% il5% 

89 87 95 90%

Nothing 1* ZS
President Tennent.

----------- - . orders executed, ensh or margin, through
„ meeting of the Ontario JAC0B BERRY ft Co.. 44-46 liltOADWtv.

Vetertnarv Medical Association, was NEW YORK CITY. (Established 1865.) Veterinary Meaicau Complete Information furnished on all
held Wednesday In the Veterinary stock Exchange Securities. Our Aew pqb-
lere on Temperance-street, ur. j. /t- ilcatlon. "Principles of Stock Speculation," 

, ... . .. „„ Tennent of London, president, m his nle|ie<i on receipt of 10 cents. Market Let-
corner of D-undaa and Arthur streets. ^VlctlT new-laid within a week or annual address remarked that in the ; ter Issued 5 p m. dally; free on request.
Toronto, it will open offices early in fen daT, »0ld at 35r to 40e per dosen. the i twenty-eight years of Its existence the 38 Torento,street Toronto.
January at the corner of College and j ""^I’rerl^’^eT.^ price, firm
Bathurst streets, Toronto, Petrolea „t quotations given In table. lam^netdod the United States associa-

gV an-d Peterborough. It is the intention | Grain- ..... h^T made itself ft power in the
I2i to establish other branches early in wheat, red bush. ........* 68 to».... itlon had , y urged the mem-
121 the New Year. In order to cope with Wheat, wh to bush 68 ^„d. lumbers,

this extensive organization programme g™h„,h .V... 64 „ ^dv^atM a term of three
and to be in a position to give every Means, busli.............................. 30 1 50 • *OT student's at the col.
attention to business offered the bank. Was. 'bush...........................76 .... Cp lnst^d oftwo as at
It «has decided to immediately engage Rye. busb.................................. 51 •••• lege* ^r^ateir ««tsistance to Prof.
the services of an Assistant General Barley buth................................ g ^ living üiefftatus
Manager. In this the bank has been gatsjmsh. {« and w0rk of theToUeg^ A three-!

105% exceedingly fiortuniate in^ securing Mr. SeedB— vear tfirm would bring into the profee-
W. D. Ross for the position. Although A|s|ke_ rhnlce Nn. 1 .... 60 to #7 00 sion educated men—men who would j
Mr. Ross is a comparatively young .\lalke, good, No. 2 ............ 00 6 40 become lights In the veterinary world
man. he has art exceptionally good Timothy seen .......................... 120 1 80 would rid them of that class of
chartered bank training having enter- Rod defer  .....................« «O 6 «° Educated profesional men who were
ed the service of the Bank Hey and Strew— , - i Hflr -q,™,. noddling nostrumsof Nova Scotia at Its New Bay. per ton ........................ *13 001. *15 00 i°runiL'nnX 'Z ’̂ mre-alls They
Glasgow office in May 1883. Otow, Von 5 “ should wake up and make the associa-
six years later joining tbe staff struw,' sheaf............................. 9 S# 10 OQ )tion one of tihe best on the continent.

the Genera:l Manager s office, and in Frnlte and vegetables— They had the men, they had the facili-
1892 re-entering the Glasgow of- ,(bl .....................*0 75 to #1 (10 ,,es and all that was wanted was for
flee as accountant. In 1893 Mr. Ross. winter, hbl ........... 2% 1 50 the^ t0 unite in thefcr efforts in ac-

appoined Manager at Stellarton, p0„Uoes, per bag ................ 00 1 10 rompliHhing the desired end.
Assistant Inspector of the bank in ISO.v, ; Cabbage, per dozen ........... -.> 0 .«> c nssoclaticn dec.ided to co-oper-
ftnd one year later mrtoger a. New j ÇjJWkF» ta* ^...... V(K, American association in
Gla«gcn\. Foi}rr J^ei% or in 1900, j T° ^ ................ 25 0 35 their annual convention m
-he was appointed Manager at Char- 1 ululi£'i * QAr>tPmher
lottetown branch, from which position lh rolls . ..................$o 20 to $0 23 The old officers were re-elected^

l'yggs, new-laid, dox ......... 0 83 0 40
Poultry__ Fait Lime Overboard.

(Thickens, per pair..............*0 50 to *1 25 London. Dec. 24. —(Telegram Cable.)
Ducks, per pair ......... ........  0 75 1 25 _In interested circles hern It Is
Turkeys, per lb..................... 0 15 0 16 thought that should the Canadian Pa-

r^k’wrnti .......................... rifle Railway Company enter the ship-
IV,.f f„r,'quarters, cwt..*5.00 to *6 00 ping business on Its own amount, ln- 
Reof! hindquarters, cwt .. 7 no 8 on stead of making an arrangement with
Mutton, carcase, per lh .. f> 05% o 06% existing lines ,a severe struggle may
Veals, carcase, per rwt 8 f»0 m b(> expected. The original proposal to
Spring lambs, dressed, lb 0 Oi 0 pgtabligh a Canadian fast line has, it
Dressed hogs, cwt............... . oO 00 ,g bellpvcd, been abandoned.

General Manager.further *300.000 
Detroit. Mackinac, and Marquette fAtnd 
Grand bonds by purchase in open market.

AccomplishedHave106
The Metropolitan Bank baa certainly 

been very aggressive since It opened 
Its doors for business on the 17th No

vember last, 
branch offices at ESast Toronto and the

Growing oppnsiitlnn to h-in reciprocity 
in Wnaiiincten, in view of Noser rotation 
between the American Sugar and Beet 
Sugar.

KSire% !!". iÔ2%
107 1<W

The annual
106
102102 In addition to opening98% 102 98%

..100 98 100 98
57% 56% 58

100 98

y

Joseph Fays: Take on Readings and Fries: 
buy on all set-backs. On any dip tn
125 who are short of Sugar should
«»ver and then go long at least*for n turn. 
The Washington pool is still intact. Buy 
St. Paul on Moderate dips. Money !s very 
*f«ree for spccnlative purpose.

Town topdes: We advise the purchase of 
g’ood Issues. like Atchisons. Missouri Paci
fic People’s Gas and Ro^k Island j>referr< d, 
only on weak spots, after recevrions, for 
moderate profits, for the prevent.

Ton. Lake Superior Co. has au .needed In 
arranging è loan of $3.500,000 from Spier 
& Co., the N Y. bankers.

57%
94% 94 

89% 
127%

246

101
pref........................

do., bonds.......................
Lake Snpt* com ... 10
Cr.nad*an «alt .................. 121
War Eogle.............. ... ..
Republie ...........................
Payne Mining ..............
Cariboo (MeK ) ............
Virtue .................................
North Star .......................
Crow’s Nect Ooel.. .
Brit. Canadian, xd.
Canada Landed, xd. ...
Can. Perm., xd ... 119% 119 
Can. S. Sc L. ....
Cent. C. L.. xd ..
Dotn. S. St !.. xd..
Ham. Prov.. xd . . .
Huron * Erie. xd.

do., new ................
-imperial L. A T..........................
T.anded B.& L.. xd. ... 118%
Lon. A Can., xd .. 100

to-He T #>an. sd.....................
Toronto Mort., xd..
~ ''ndon Tz.rn. xd..
Tint. L. A D . xd..
T’eonle’o Tvoan ....
Peul Estate ..............
Toronto S AT/....

Sales: Bank of Hamilton, 20 at 231: Im- 
perlai. 10 at 282. 42 at 231%, 10 at 23114. 
10 at 282; Dominion, 20 at 246, 7 at 346%; 
Ottawa. 4 at 222: Trailer»'. 5 at 129: Na
tional Trust, 20 at 137; Richelieu. 25 at f'3: 
Toronto Railway, 2 at 112%; C.F.R., 25 at 
129. 75 at 128%. 200 at 12844. 25 at 129; 
Cable, 20 at 169: Twin City. 150 at 115% 
50 at 115%. lO at 11744. 25 at 11»%, a at 
115%- Sao Paulo. 92 at 48. 80 at 8S% 50 ot 
vi -J4 at 89%, 200 at 90. 50 at «0%; bteel. 
V». W- Co*l 28 at 127%: Superior. 300 at Lnt N F Stéel bi'rwl». WOO at 111; Dom- 

Steei bonds, #12.000 at 90.

STOCKS 
BOUGHT 
& SOLD

110%
7 * 9 On the exchanges 

of Toronto, Mont
real. New York 
and London.

1=t15 I

Call OptionsJohn Stark & Co.
26 Toronto St. 
TORONTO.

300 advantages explained.
Detailed Pamphlet on Application.

.*!. ”70 
ior»%

70
246

118Sub-treasury paid out to hanks $250.000 
transferred by wire from San Fraue^-e 
and transferred for banks $200.100 tn New 
Orleans. The San Francisco money is sent 
here to he loaned at the market and It !s 
probable a considerable .1 mount Is coming 
here fer the same purpose from nearby 
cities thru the usual channels.

PARKER & CO.,136:: iso BUCHANAN 61 Victoria St.Toronto. «*7070
119 <&, JONES,180183 A. E. WEBB & CO.STOCK BROKERS 

INSURANCE and Financial Agents
Tel. 1245. 27 Jord.D St., Toronto.

Orders executed on the New York. Chic.ro, 
Montreal end Toronto Exchanges. Mining 
stocks bought and sold on commission.

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),
9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased fer Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

American smelting mu de $7.000,000 net 
profit this year. It has, however, been re
invested in the properry and has been used 
in part also to pey off loans, so that at 
the close of the year. \he company i* in a 
sung financial poriti-cn.

* » *
Illinois Central freight handlers' strike 

was declared off Tuesday night and the 
men returned to work on the odd condi 
tiens, but without discrimination.

o * •
A Philadelphia Brokerage firm, rewi^w- 

ing the decline in Lake .Superior mock <:u 
the Philadelphia market, says: “In the 
local market the Lake Superior stocks 
1 inn<*l to he the lending feature, their 
pric<>« rospnidlng to the varying reports 
ns to the prohahility of sueexss in nego
tiating the loan which thé company Is 
deavoring tr, effect from the banks. The 
company's reenurees ar^ of such a char- 
ucier as to make the security of a loan 
frem banks a difflcMilt matter. A water 
prwer for which there Is Utile*or no pre: 
*cut use, and an iron and steel plant built 
to use* ore which apparently contains su 
much sulphur that the making of Bessemer 
steel from it is problematical, may appeal 
to speculators looking for large future re
tiras, but they do not afford desirable >e- 
cr.rlty for a prebent loan from bankers.”

London A Paris Exchange, Limited (Par
ker $ Company, Toronto), cable today 
quotes carry-over prices as folio

Heidelbergs ...............................
Salisbury Districts ..............
Kaffir Consols .........................
Otto Kopje............ ....................
Poms .............................................
BcII'm Transvaal ....................
Ocennas .......................................
Hendersons ...............................
Transvaal Dcvc-fl.....................
Langlasigte Star...................
RoMnson Rands .....................
ïtullocks.......................................
Transvaal Exp .......................
Nigel Deep ................................
Witkopje .................................
Klcrksdorp Prop ..................
Rose of Sharon .....................
Kadurs.........................................
Sallsbun- Building .. .v....
Nlekerka.., ..............................

l ocal Bank Clearings.
Clearings of Toronto banks for the week 

—five days—êiidekl to-day,with comp.i
Thin week ................................$l^,r.“«.
Last week ................................ 17,462.88!)
Tear ugo .....................  9.889.717
Te o yeai'9 «go ....................... 9,140.007

85
119110
T21120 was

BONDS MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSi27::: 127 :
Bonds end Debentures on convenient terme 

Interest Allowed on Deposits.
Ottawa First-class Municipal Govern

ment Bond-. S-nd for list THE HOME SAVIN6S AND LOAN CO., LIMITE)1901 at the re-he resigned in
quest of Hon. W. S. Fielding to 
enter the service of the Finance 
Department of 
Canada at
Courtney, the Deputy Minister of Fin
ance. The temptation ito joint the Met
ropolitan! Ban.k aa Assistant General 
Manager and share in the building up 
of the institution proved greater than 
thait connected with the Civil Service. 
This is easily accounted - for when It 

" is considered that Mr. Roes since en- 
129% terlng business at the age otf 15 has. 
31% with the exception of the present year, 

113% spent his whole life in active banking 
business. Mr. Ross will assume his 

®s new duties on the 1st of January next.

H- O’HARA &. CO. ed778 Church Street.
30 Toronto Street, Toronto. 348

JOHN STARK X CO.
MEMBtRS Or TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

the Dominion of 
Ottawa, to succeed Mr.

Medland & Jones STOCKS BOUGHT | SOLDEstablished 1880.
ON THE TORONTO. MONTREAL. NEW YORK 

AND LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES.General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,

Mail Building, Toronto Telophono 1087
Montreal Storks.

Montrer I. Dec. 24.-rioslng quota tlous

. 129%'

. 32%

26TQR0NT0 St.,TORONTO

BAINES & KILVEBT
Bid.

farm produce wholesale.

Hot. baled, car lots. ton.. .$0 60 to *.... 
Straw, haled, car lots, ton.. 5 00 5 75
Potatoes, car lots...................  1 16 1 15
Butter, dairy, lh. rolls......... 0 19 0 20
Rutter, tubs, per lb................6 18 0 W

115% 115 Will Go to England. | Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 23 0 2u
. 57% 57% I Ottawa, Dec. 24. — Lieut.-Col. G. gutter, creamery boxes... 0 22 0 23

”%'«• Outvie, corporal G EIlrheck and dM.'.'.".'.'.'.': 0 25
71 Corporal McDonald of the Royal Can- Turkeys, per lh.......................0 13

Geese, per lb.................
Ducks, per pair......
Chickens, per pair....
Honey, per lb.. .........
Honey tsections), each

day :
C. P. .. ..........................
Toledo Railway ....
Toronto Railway 
Mont real Railw ay . 
Detroit Railway ... 
Halifax Railway ... 
Winnipeg Railway .
Twin City 
Dominion 

do. pref.
Richelieu 
Cable ....
Bell Telephone .........
Montreal Light. H. ft P- 
Nov* Scotia Steel .. 
Montreal Telegraph . 
Ogilvie, pref. ••••••■
Dominion Coal, su* • 
Lauréat tide Pulp • • • •
R. c. Packers tA).... 
Monti-eal Cotton ... 
Dominion Cotton
Colored Cotton ...........
Merchants' Cotton ..
Bank of Toronto.........

Star ...................

Teintsknmlng Froscn Over.
Thomas Soutlrworth. Commissioner 

of Colonization, stated on Wednesday 
that the season's navigation had closed 
on Lake Temiskamlng. 
frozen over, and it will be about three 
weeks before letters can be sent into 
or out of the district, as the Ice will 

• ••■ not be solid enough to bear the stages 
0 00% ' lbe^c,re that period.
1 25*
0 75 
0 09 
0 15

24Money to loan at lowest rates.
115

85% RENOWN ENGINE C.C. Baines (Member Terento Sleek Exchange.
Buy and sell stocks on London. New York 
Montres! and Toronto Stock Exchanges.
Tel. No. Main m 2te 28 Toronto Street.

The lake is

For fast running 
~ Machinery.Steel

64%
l);i E. R. C. CLARKSONws:

t. s. d.
. . iik r%
. . i: «
, 2 0 7% 
. • 7%
..70 

15 0
3 9 

17 6 
17 6
0 0 
8 9
4 4% 
.8 O
7 6 

..70 

. . 11 3

..63 

..19 

.113 

. . 14 3

164 i adian Field Artillery, with Caiptaln 
85% 83% A. C. Thacker, Sergeant-Instructor E-

i V% Hessian and Sergeant J. Smith,
Royal Canadian (Garrison Artillery,

I# have been authorized to take the long 
2 course of instruction at the Gunnery j 

School, Shoeburyness, England. Capt. 
122 s. A. Heward of the Royal Grenadiers
49 ja authorized to take the long course

of instruction at the Roya-l Military 
College, beginning Feb. 23.

.. 0 08% 
.. 0 75 
.. 0 45 
.. 0 08 
.. 0 12%

*170
Mnrdered by Mexican».

San Bernardino. Cal.» Dec. 24.—John 
Doyle, a wealthy mine owner, whd 
started from Gray’s Landing two 
weeks ago for Saltea, 90 miles dist- ! nigh. School Trustee* Hear Finn to 

His horse has wan-

100 ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers,

WAITED ON MR- H/ R30URT-165170
131.. 135 

.. 127 
.. 97%
!! i28

126
Hide* and Wool.

Vricett revised dally hy K. T. Tarter. 851 ant, is missing.
Fast Front-street, wholesale dealer in i dered to Ehrenburg, and it appears 
Hides. Skias. Furs, Deerskins, Wool, Tal- j certaln that Doyle was murdered by
i-tiuesfVo. 1 steers. Inspected............. *0 09 1 Mexicans.
Hides, No. 2 steers, inspected................0 08
Hides, No. 1, inspected..............................0 08
Hides, No. 2. inspected.............................. 0 07
Hides, No. 1 cured, s-riling....................  O 05%
Calfskins. No 1, selected........................0 10
vairsuins. .\o. 2, selected.. .*•................ 0 08
Deacons (dairies), each.................................9 65
Sheepskins ............................................. ®
\\ ool. fleece .................. ............$0 14 to' $0 la
Wool, unwashed

92
Amalgamate Varions Boairds.

Scott StrMt, Tororta
aetftblUMed 18*4.The Minister of Education was wait

ed upon Wednesday morning by a de
putation from the High School Board, 

London, Dec. 24.—William Waldorf, composed of Trustees L. V. McBrady, 
As tor has given K2.Vt.000 to build a Dr Elliott, J. K. Leslie and Alex. Fra-
new out-patient department for the j ^ ^ listened to the minister’s
Hospital for Sick < hiidren '« Great hp for the amalgamation of the 
Ormond-street. Tt will be dedicated ; rariouf> F/,hw(i beards. Inspectors 
to the memory of his daughter, Gwen | S;;ath ,,nd Hodgson were also present,
dollne, who died recently. j Jt waB explained that the existing

i boards have at present about 79 mem
bers. and Mr. Harcourt favored reduc
ing the number in the event of atnal- 

. nation to six or ten, and making the 
high schools free. This, he thinks, 
would fix the resp nsibiility and result 
in a better administration. It has been 
proposed to elect a certain n-utr.'ber of 
the trustees, have a couple appointed 

„ „ „ » r- by thé City Council and also have a
W. R. Grundy <c co. representative Roman Catholic on the

New York promoters of Canadian bogrd 
industrials, companies organized, char- deputation did not discuss the
ters procured, capital furnish- d. To matter wlth the miniriter, they were 
ton to office, :I9 Scott-street. Telephone ^ Bimpiy to hear the proposal.

mM 47%

A.K. BUTCHART & CO.
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents

LEAD COAL GOLD

W. W. Aslor Cbiairltable.
127North 

Union Bunk - - - 
Merchants’ Bank 
< 'ommerce . - -. - 
Hoeholnga 
Dominion

Would Take Marconi,
London, Dec. 24—(Telegram Cable.) 

iàâtft i —The London correspondent of The 
90 Yorkshire Post says to-day *

leading representative of the Canadian 
government is responsible for the 
statement that, should the MJarconi 
system of wireless telegraphy across 
the Atlantic be a complete success, 
the Dominion authorities would aban
don the project of a cable between 
Canada and Europe.

160

140 First issues aIndustrial and Mining Stocks.

Manning Chambers, ^Ctty Hall Square
that a

Stcei bonde .
Ogilvie bonds .............. ..
■Montreal Railway bonds
Molsons Bank .....................
Montreal Bank ............* - *
Northwest Laud ................
do. preferred .................

Imperial ................................
Nora Scot in ......................
Quebec ..........
lake of the Woods ...
War Eagle......... ..................
Ontario ., .............................

91j 118% 114

! 0 000 ns
269275 TeL M. 4803.Established 1390New York Grain and Produce.

New York. Dec. 24.-HoI.iday in grain mar i Springfield. Mass., Dec. 24.—Bernard 
k Sugar-Raw. steady: refined, steady. Cof-, Weithass. who killed his wife in the 
fer Quiet: No. 7 Rio., 5%c. Lead—Quiet. Highland Hotel here on April L>. 
wool—Quiet. Hops—Dull. pleaded guilty tn murder in the second

degree in the Superior Court to-day. 
and was sentenced to life Imprimn-

Shut Up for Life. W. F. DEVER & GO.,risous:
558

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS,

19 Wellington Street East, Toronto
Write for our Daily Market Letter. 247

:

cable. Xe/"rJ"c. ^.tre^y: re- ~~
—The Westminster Gazette to-day > re‘jpls 44^^ creamery, OKtras, per pound, men** 
savs that Lord Dundonald’s well-de- j .2>ic. do urst«. 26<- to 27%c: do., am- 
served popularity seems to have fol- ond's. 23%c to 25c; do., lower grades, 
servea per rannda Sind, unlike 21c to 23c; do., held extras, 25%c '.o 26n:

b„Trr ,̂n.d.or!frw r ; E

CnII. Southern -••-.‘J g,, I ,. !±u officer Commanding the Imitation creamery finest. 2t%c to 22c;
&£ llrâTwWt: 24% U mmtia will certain,y stay do^to

prcf- ::::::: ™ m 33% time out.--------- ---------------------  bV^Æ ÎÔ cun,

do..'2nd pref. .... 4«% Oft 4'>4 Nauseating Pill.-The excipient of iR%ot do., lower grades. 16%c to 17%e; min> todu«ng the famous Hot Spring*
Great North., pref. 194% 195% 194 4 194% N.t ,Ntb‘ substance which eefolda the d(J„ cmren_t make. flnce. 18c ri t8%c; do_, of Arlinn- quickly reached hy the

8U*8SU":::: % !” ” AS.PS BWTWSUS& WBS9sSrs-SirS srESSSSSH  ̂ ”” -

Li ,-'.3”'..:::,. *SSt^ ’JS|| E JRSTSiSaWaWBAÇS
SHr 4, ‘is* ‘as's* w:\rA kæ arsarsassarsu*"

do , R bonde.. ..  ................................ j able to t e

On Wall Street.
J. O. Beaty, 21 Mellmla street, 

the following from McIntyre &' Marshall
“V=3r ln pirk'es',,"'hl,'h ''VTr ling' rapMtlethe*frito’wl(|1gn‘‘flîctifationallui 

terday on advance in call money rate to V) ! »»*• lvX,v erncka to-day : 
per cent., continued in early session to- ' New iork Open. High Low. Close,
day. The pressure to yell was so unsettled 1 
that the market rallJed ou ilm4te<i tru ling.
The simulating Influence was the biioy- 
ar.c-v of traction riocks, particularly ILK T., 
the cause of whicth was probably the very 
favorable statement of Ni>v., putdlshcnl yes
terday and revlvol o-f the rumor that i’enu- 
Rylvania wiU probably absori) the property, 
but tt has not been confirmed. Fie last 
part of the session, was devEnkJ of inren^t, 
except tih<- continuation of strugth display
ed. f>>nridefl-ln-g the Mgli ratr<« for call 
ttyiney for pa«*t two days, the strong undcr- 
teme displa.M'*! by the markt-t I» regarded 
n«# encouraging ami we look Tor a higher 
range of values after the end of the year.
We take Uhls of‘c.irion to extend to aJl our 
friends the compliment* of the season 

T>aL<Uaw & Co. wired J. A. McKellar \
Co., at the ri ose* of the murke-t to-dnv 

Tradfng on th* stock exchauge to day

received

SAMUEL NESBITTNew York Stocks.

9 Toronto St., Toronto.

CORRKSroNPENCK INVITEU. 240

The Time to Buy Stocks
is when prices are low. We believe ail the standard stocks can safely be bought on 
any further reaction. We execute orders in all stocks listed on New York Stock 
Exchange for casn or on moderate margin. We carry C.P.R., Union, Southern ana 
Missouri Pacific, Atchison. Etc., on five per cent, margin. Commission one-eighth- 
each for buying or selling. ^Correspondence invited.
McMillan & m a c u i r e ,89 vszF&zæ1*

OorrespontlenJ^Josepl^C^w*n^GOj^44*a<146Broft<lWftjr, New Y*rk

The Sunny Sontb.
IVsdMngton. “The Carol Inns.” New Orl- 

Flm-lila sr.<l all «urthern winter re-i
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mcintyre &
MARSHALL

MOMBBR8
New York Stock Kxohnng*.
g^¥ïïï^?toa„o&o£sr
Chicago Board of Trade. 

Represented in Toronto by

SPADER & PERKINS.
Mem^cNM^7=°£LM«.“8e

J. G. BEATY,
Huit»,

21 MELINDA ST.
Branch Office: Board of Trade 

Building Rotunda.

A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

IB KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. *. WALLACE 
H. B. TCBlOr*

A. B. ABBS
B. ». rltABBB

INVESTMENT SECUBlTIES
Four per eent. Interest allow* 

ed on deposits. Govern* 
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
end Sold.

Transact a Oeneral Financial Basina».
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YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS,ID only forone ba'lway mTo-day's
Proclamation

PEACE

SIMPSON COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

day le far different from what It was 
_ y—q when the Canadian Pacific ye"8,to?teAMd therefore these new 

not entitled to eimllar

Engineer Jennings’ Report in Regard 
te Steel Works Site Will Be 

Further Considered.
Vl

Capitalists Interested in Cement 
Manufacturing After Factory 

in Junction-

Dec. 25Directors-J. W. Flafelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger.y- ;
was
railways are
consideration^ gpeelc Later.

rSSs
Cox had met Meesra. Morae and Waln- 
wrlght while they were In thia city on 
their way from the west, and wa» with 
them all the time they were et the 
station- The senator, when asked by 
a World reporter whether he had any
thing to say, replied that he bad W>t 
at the present .time, but that later en 
the details would be forthcoming. __

From the above, It Is now quite, evi
dent that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme 1s taking shape. The applica
tion has been made to parliament, Mr. 
Morse and Mr. Watnwright have been 
thru the west and have made pufbllc 
announcement of their company s 
intentions, and they have re
turned here and reinforced that 
announcement Another thing also 
evident Is that Senator Cox seems to 
be the head of the enterprise. He.has 
not admitted It but he has admitted 
that at the proper time an official an
nouncement will be mode- Mann and 
Mackenzie have also declared that they 
are engaged in building a transcon
tinental road, and that It will not be 
merged by the Grand Trunk or anyone 
else. They have also declared that 
they will be seeking after additional 
subsidies at the forthcoming session of 
parliament. So do the Grand Trunk 
people. On tap of this comes the an
nouncement In The Globe that parlia
ment will not subsidize two roads. Just 
at this point the readier may ask : Why 
not two, if one ? Why not the more 
the merrier ?

Reflects Senator*» Views.
Shrewd men will recognize that The 

Globe speaks for Senator Cox in this 
matter. His friend» control that paper 
and It has reflected his view» for quite 
a number of years, especially in con
nection with big financial interests. 
The Globe article may therefore be 
taken as an Intimation to Mann and 
Mackenzie that they had better begin 
to make terms with the senator and 
with the Grand Trunk. A little later 
on a more pronounced message will be 
sent to the Canadian Northern gentle
men, probably to the effect that Mr. 
James Hill of the Northern Securities 
Co- is associated with Senator Cox and 
the Grand Trunk, and that there will 
be big doings if Mr. Mackenzie and 
Mr- Mann do not toe the line and come 
Into the camp while there is yet time.

Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann steadily 
maintain, however, that they are not 
going to be merged, and that they are 
going on with their enterprise, and that 
they Intend to make application to 
parliament for further aid, and that no
body will frighten them out of business. 
And yet, to use Mr. Mackenzie’s words, 
given out some time ago. It Is the most 
natural thing In the world that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Canadian

fâ

The Aftermath.?<’ . i ' 1' 1 ONV ■ >$' '
WE WISH OUR 
PATRONS AND 

FRIENDS A VERY 
MERRY 

CHRISTMAS.

t SOME SIDES OF THE COAL QUESTION The day after Christmas will be a great 
day for economists at this store. It will be 
our annual After-Christmas Friday Bargain 
Day. At this writing we cannot be sure of 
just what quantities and broken lots there 
will be left, but this much we can,say with 
emphasis—all the odd things, the “left
overs,” the broken assortments, the little 
remnants, will be grouped on the Bargain 
Tables ready for the gleaners who come 
on Friday and help us clear up.

Here is what we feel sure enough of to 
advertise now. Come Friday and you will 
find hosts of other things.

EARTH 
AND

Goodwill 
to Men
JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

CONDITIONS VERY FAVORABLE$
i

DaviiControllers Reject an Offer of 3000 
Tons of Hard Coal at $7.80, 

f.o.b., Toronto.

f te te BeExcellent Duality of
Found in Vicinity, Which Makes F.

* I>urei)le Cement.
A further report from Special Engineer 

Jcoutage will be asked la regard to the ap
plication of the Toronto Steel Company for 
a site on AslibnMge's Bay. There Is a l>ig 
difference of opinion a* to whether, the 
city's position Is legal or not, but the con
trollers are Inclined to see the sense of 
the. offer made* by the • Steel Company, 
whether the legal department thinks It la 
right or not.

It seems a shame that the city has to 
pay for the election expenses of the provin
cial govcmuH-mt, but the city .really has to 
In connection with the referendum vote. It 
will mean an outlay of $1200. Walt* Ster
ling, accountant, has a neat Christmas pee- 
eeut In his wages being raised from $lfeC0 
to $2250 per year.

Those charges made by- ex-AM. Faiquhar 
have been sent to next year’s Works Com 
mittee, so the Engineer can t just no.v let 
them interrupt his merry Christmas.

Nominations for Mlayor will be made at 
tho City Hall next Monday during the 
early part of the day. In the afternoon 
meetings will be held ait various ward 
public halls for nominations of aldermen 
and school trustee*.

Bad Board of Control,
The (My Council seems to nave used up 

u-.ost of its intelligence m uea.iug with tho 
ft el question, 'lint-re -Is a lack oi coat 
avaiuaoie ll the erne yards and it is puiy 
lug into the hands oi the dealers when 
the Cbty tan t gave its patrons the luvl

Toronto Junction, Dec. 24.—Capital
iste Interested In the manufacture of 
cement are looking for a site for a 
email factory that would employ be
tween 20 and 30 hands. An excellent 
quality of marl Is to be found In the 
vicinity of Scarlet-road and the Hum
ber. This, burned with the shale 
found In abundance alojjg the river, 
makes a very durable cement, a little 
darker than the English and Ger-

IS NO

» Fire

Wellington and Front Streets Bast, 
TORONTO. FT

•usly
a flrj

Son's
thetr
laMoJ
other

Store Time Table.
" To-Day—Store closed all day.

Friday and Saturday—Cjoslng hour 6 p.m. 
Monday, Dece/hber 29th, and until further notice, 

closing hour 5.30 p.m.

KEEPS PRINCE OUT OF BUSINESS. man cements, but more adapted to 
the rigor of this climate.

Every employe, from the smallest 
boy to the head, of the Dodge Manu
facturing Co., was made the recipient 
of a Christmas box to-night. Thomas 

ed, to the effect that the King has Gerrie, foreman of the machine shop, 
vetoed a proposal by Prince Francis was presented with a chair by the

workmen, at the hands of Harry Me-
„ . . , , __Caul. Charles Topping, on, behalf of

VI ales, to become a stockbroker. The the workmen in the woodworking de- 
Palmure, Gordon & Co. of- piment, presented Samuel Clark 

fered the prince £3000 a year to enter wlth a chajr
into a partnership Other prominent ^ ComI0^ g^p company, at the 
firms have since offered much higher cloge ^ wo,.^ to-day, presented every 
figures, there being a keen contest man jn their employ with a turkey,
t°^!eCUJf hls services. and every woman or girl with one

The King, however, would not hear dollar 
of a brother of the future Queen as
suming such a position, which would 
be In any case sc delicate one, and 
which would become impossible In 
the event of the Prince of Wales be
coming Sovereign.

Klatg Won’t Let Francis of Tec It Be
come ai Stock Broker. X

London, Dec. 24.—A story is print-
the

yf-ï to thj 
hls bJ 

Ing p
waist

Great Carpet Bargains.of Teclt, a brother of the Princess of

, Santa Claus took possession of the Carpet- Store early in 
the month. Now we’ve srot back the floor space—we find we’ve 
caught the contagion of Xmas-giving—and our carpet man says 
he will prolong the giving season by prices like these although

Carpets Are Worth Fully One Half More,
$1.00 English Velvets and Brae- j $8.30 Tapestry Squares for $3.48

22 only large size Tapestry Art 
with only one seam

The
Gened
lance] 
ing hthe is
brokiEmployes of the Queen City Mills 

were given Christmas boxes of 50 lbs. 
of flour this evening.

Woodmen of the World, Caanp 143, 
have elected: Council Commander, W.
L. Joy; advisory lieutenant. Dr. Wil
lard; escort, H. Durrant; banker, J.
Sutherland; clerk, F. B. Hartney;
Watchman, G. Mitchell; sentry, W.
Lambert; managers, Messrs. Hart,
Richardson and Finder.

Court Davenport, I. O. F.. will sit 
Msnlla, Dec. 24.-«everal official enquiries under these officers for 1903; Chief 

Into charges of alleged cruelty to natlvea Ranges j. 
by soldiers are at present progressing thru. Hand; recording secretary, 
out the Philippine Islands, 
esses have been Investigated previously.

The enquiry Into the causes which led W. Thomas; S. W* E. Irwin; J. W., 
to the death of Father Angus tin has been A. E. Pugh; S. B., R. Harper; J. B., 
completed and forwarded to Washington. L. A*. Richardson.
The water cure was administered to Father The Instruction car of the Interna- 
iAugpstim at Banate, Panay Island, and the tdonal Correspondence School of Scran- 
priest died from the effects of this trest- ton. Pa Is In the C. P. R- yards here, 
nient. It is alleged that a large sum of f J?the instruction of railway men in 
money has been raised among the natives ™
of the southern Islands and sent to Boston, the use of the air brake.
Mass., to aid In the private prosecution The Ranger Bicycle Club will give 
of the Augustin case. The claim has been an at * home on Wednesday evening Northern should he merged. Every- 
niade that the money was Intended for use next. thing points to It.
Rfa^tiy“ who ^"charged1^wl?h°nntewTully F. Fossbrooke has been transferred One enterprising citizen said the
and wilfully killing seven prisoners of war, from the branch of the Mol sons Bank other day that he was quite satisfied 
and whose trial will be continued here In here to Acton, Que.. He Is replaced that Mr. Mackenzie at the present 

. January. Major Glenn, however, was In Ky H. Macdonald. Listowel. _ time meant to hold his own. but. that
noway connected with the Augustin case. M ' d Mrs je8se Mapes of Med- later on he and the senator would be Æ.MMe* at'ïake'GeorgeX': land-street celebrated their crystal seeing thru the same pâir of eye-

bv™bee'w££ X the’philippine^. “ Wedd'nB t0n‘ghI:_____ U may be safely put down that the
War Department had the matter Investi-1 King city proposition Is coming along at a rapid
gated, with the result that the main fact officers-elect for the ensuing FaJt' and that considerable light on-that the man died as a result of the cure officers-elect ter tne ensuing the sltliatlon w1ll he supplled by gena-
—was confirmed. , year of Robertson Lodge, iso. a. _ . . .

I F. & A. M.. were installed this even- tOT ,n a Tew aays- 
i ing by Worshipful Brother A. E. Tay
lor of Aurora, the officers being; W.

Parte, Dec. 24.—The police of this Bro. Audrey Davis, W. M.; Bro. Mil- 
clty have seized the papers of Jean ton Wood, S. W.; Bro. Elmer Davis,
De LaMAr, manager of the Klondike j. w.; Bro. Peter McCallum, chap. ;
Mining Company. He Is suspected tv. Bro. A. Carley, secretary; W. Bro. 
of irregular proceedings. The com- a. D. CArley, treasurer; Bro. J. Pre- 
pany Is a Paris concern, and all the clous, S. D.; Bro. George Lockart, J. 
parties Interested are * Frenchmen, d.; Bro. John Egan. I. G.: W. Bro.
Three arrests have been made. M. a. Carley, D. of Q.; Bro. H. Stells,
De LaMar claims that the mines are g. g.; Bro. William Quinlan, J. R. ; 
being worked, and that they yield Bro. George Patton, tyler.
$12,000 a month. After the ceremony, the Worshipful

Master-Elect Invited the brethren to 
a sumptuous dinner In the dining
room of the Metropolitan Hotel, where 
a very enjoyable time was spent, en
livened with speeches, music arid

Th,
eels for 58c, the li 

hurt.1000 yards English Velvets and Bros- Squares, woven 
eels Carpets. 27 Inches wide, a large 1 down the centre, and 18-Inch Interwoven 
range or patterns and colorings to ae- ,,
loot. from, these carpets are all good combination of color-
quality, suitable for any kind of a room, 1" vh0",S^,r 11 12
regular value $1 per yard, on sale Fri- , $®-50 each, your choice Friday. $5.48

I 75c Heavy Scotch Linoleum. 37c. '
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child

GAVE PRIEST WATER CURE. tuvy vv-au:. it tivuipiy ntcuus tuat ute ueai 4era who, luiiurati.), like aJi oiuer 
are out ioi’ ijiv luiuucy, >vau gel u.-i tut v<zu« 
tuvy urn tiuu sen it at lue Uiguv»L pnvvb 
they can get.

(layCruelty of U.S. Sr Idlers in Philip- 
pines Being: Investigated. 0Oc C. C. Wool Carpets Cor 33c. | 862 square yards Heavy Scofrh Lino- !

875 yards C. C. Wool Carpet, 36 inches Jouni, 2 and 4 yards wide. In floral and 
wide, all good vevci’sible patterns, a block patterns, suitable for any kind of 
large assortment of good colors to a room, well painted and well seasou- 
choose from, this carpet will give good ed. regular value 50c. 65c and 7f»c per 
service for bedrooms or trails, regular square yard, on sale Friday, per square 
value 60c. Friday ................................ v33 yard .............................................................37

Thei hut Legal Department.
The Cit> eovuvuv»y*vtvraay iu.otui?d the 

City Council, tnru tne ttoara un vontiv*., 
tnut tne city haxl ivo legal ngat to cOâaucw 
till; coal Ull&'llKSS ut au, bun. AU. LUS well 

’’necwwty Knows no law.” >'i> great 
aiU'Unt of glory i» cojwug to the bojrd Oa 
vonirol. i ney have lieiu a lew secret ses
sions and smoked a lew ot the Majors 
Cigars in tuiKitiig over tne ooai quesii**. 
Tue Mayor’s o^uce is n.ce ami tvuvui aua 
the etmiiojitrs kàttaug in tine easy '-nairs, 
t hick have psiudea bucks ana sides and 
are most comfortable, cannot appreciate 
the- feeling oi tne people who have a dol
lar with which they would purenase fuel 
but can’t get at.

and 1tlnuru H you want to borrow 
milNr T moneY on household goods IWIV 11 I pianos, organs, horses and 

wagons, call and see us. We 
TA will advance you anyamounl 
I II from $10 up same day ns you 
I V apply, for it. Money can be 

paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

Shultz; vice-chief, H.
D. W.

Some of these Jones; treasurer, Dr. Mason; finan
cial secretary, I. L- Beattie; chaplain,
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Clearing Out the Toys.LOAN On Friday we condense the ‘‘Left-O. ers” in the Toy De
partment into a few bargain circles. Tbit is how we mark them

10c and 15c Toys for ......... .
15c, 25c and 3oc Toys for ,
50c, 75c and $1 00 Toys for

:
The Toronto Security Co

“LOANS.'
Room lO.Lawlcr Building, 6 KlngSt-W

.6
.10 ated 

of a
as a 
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.25
fAn Awful Bunch.

It ha, been saal i igu. along that the 
city could not get any hard to:;, but ueve.- 
thvloss It Is an open secret that the con
trollers received and In their -great wis
dom rejected an offer of 3000 tons of hard 
cool at $7.90 per toil, f.o.b. here. \\ hy the 
board did not accept this, under prevail.ng 
conditions, Is a mystery.

The coal could have been sold at $9, with 
a profit to the city. Street Cornues» mor 
Jones does not say to, but it is apparent 
lhat he la disgusted at the manner In 
which the seemingly Irresponsible Board 
of Control te handling the city's fuel sup
ply. If there was no need for coal In the 
city and if the oo-.il famine was not as 
bad as 'The World thnlks It really Is. there 
would not have been such a rush upon the 
Welsh coal and the other Imported fne 
to be supplied by the municipal yards, it 
must be repeated that the dealer* parti
cularly the small dealer* are entirely out 
of fuel, and that Is a fair way In which ta 
estimate the extent of the famine.

Board Has Bad Fits.
The Board of Control, regardless of the 

cold weather coining and the rush upon the 
municipal fv.el yards, has enucell-d the 
other order for Hocking Valiev co.il and 
has also declined to take an offer of W elsh 
cool for Samuel BenJaraKn A Co., at a figure 
which would enable the city to sell it at 
I he prevaMlsg rates or even leaser ,rates. 
As far asr the mutile! pal yards are eon corn
ed, Street Control selon er Jones relterat-s 
the remark that he Is doing iris best. He 
savs the municipal yards would be deplet
ed In a single day In the next eold saap. 
The wood Is coming .n fairly well and al. 
Jones says there will be mere to-morrow.

Bargains in Dress 
Goods.

1500 yds English Cheviot and Boxcloth 
Suiting, 52 inches wide. In navy, grey, 
brown, fawn, green, hello, red. etc., 
correct weight for unllued skirts, a 
good wearing cloth, usually sold ot 45; 
Friday............................. ......................

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever Clothing Bargains 
To-morrow.

o£
early 
broke 
the tn 
yard 
loft. • 

-wharf: 
leave

Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 
germs and microbes that abound in city water.

6 GALLONS, 40c. DBLIVHRBD
130 Men’a Reefer», Regular $4.00, 
$4.50, $6.00 and $6.00 to Clear 

Friday at $2.88.
Dark grey, brown and bine all-wool 

Canadian Frieze, also navy blue beavers 
and English naps, made double-breasted 

900 yards Navy Cheviot Serge, 48 with deep storm collars and tab for 
Inches wide, guaranteed ail pore wool thro^.teo some blnebe^vers.wjt^vel-
This Is an English cloth, and Is good checked tweeds and some with plain 
absolutely fast dye, suitable for dress- Italian cloth, regular prices range frum 
es, skirts, waists, children's wear, etc. gj to $6. sizes 34 to 44, to clear Friday
value at 50c, Friday ............................ at

About 300 Skirt Lengths,, remnants of 
Christmas lines, full four yards In 

each. In navy, greys, browns, fawns, 
greens, reds, etc., correct weight for 
unllnod skirts, regular price is $l.o0 to 
*1.85 per skirt length, Friday............ ««

About 500 lengths of 2 and 2th yards 
In nice plaids and plain colors, suitable 
for blouse waists, children's dresses, 
eft., regular value is 45c per yard, Fri
day bargain, 2 yard lengths for... .50

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist r22. .24
/\

XPOLICE SEIZED PAPERS. Was
SURVIVED A BROKEN NE3K.

$2 98 BuFather Gave Him Two Teams to 
Live and Win Fortune, ' 55 only Men's Tweed Suita, all wool, > 

English, Scotch and Canadian manu- I 
facture, and assorted lot, consisting of i 
odd sizes and broken lines, being the ! 
best sellers during the Xmas rush, they 
range In price from $R.5f) up to *10, 
sizes 36 to 44, to clear Friday at. $4.95

150 only Boys' Two-Piece Suits, Eng
lish and Canadian Tweeda, In light, 
medium and dark shades, made up In 
plain and yoke, Norfolk, also neatly 
pjeatod. single and double-breasted, 
well lined and perfect fitting, sizes 23 
to 28, regular *2.50, $3, *3.50 and *4. to 
clear Friday

Ing ofl
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our
îMined!a, L.I., Dec. 24.—Having lived 

for two years with a broken neck, ful
filling the provisions of his father's 
will, Walter E. Duryee came Into pos
session of the fortune left him by hls 
father, Edgar E. Duryea, a millionaire 
etarch manufacturer of Glen Cove, 
L.I., who died on August 10, 1900.

It was a year previous to this that" 
while tn bathing at Séa Cliff the son 
broke hls neck by diving into shallow 
water. It was thought 
that his death could be only a matter 
of a few weeks or months at the most. 
But, being of robust, stalwart phy
sique, the young man made a desper
ate struggle for life, and while hls re
covery was in douibt the elder 
died. :

15

He$-
1857.NEWFOUNDLANDERS IN IT.
rail;0

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 24. — Eighty 
members of the Newfoundland Naval 
Reserve are Included among the crew 
of the British cruiser, Charybdfa,
which recently bombarded the forts j Scnrboro.
at Puerto Cahello, Venezuela. It has The announcement In The World of 
been officially reported here that the yesterday that Thompson Jackson had 
Newfoundlanders made an excellent withdrawn in the Scarbpro division 
showing, both in gunnery and In the election for the York County Council 
landing parties. was an enror. Mr. Jackson has not

withdrawn, but intends to go to the 
polls to fight to the finish, and he has 
taken off his big buffalo coat for that 
purpose.

London chief*1,08Women’s Winter 
Underwear.

cago
ingsong.

Bargains in Men's 
Furnishings.

375 Fine Silk and Satin Neckties, made 
1n the; popular puff styles. In neat pat
terns and colors. In small figure cheeks 
and stripes, regular 35c, an after-Xmas 
clearing, Friday morning at. each.. .13

320 Men's All-Wool Scotch Knit Un
derwear Shirts and Drawers, fine clas
tic rib cuffs, skirt and onklqs. good 
warm soft material, all sizes, regular 
price 50c pet
to clear at .

at the time chief 
of th 
gemer 
prom; 
frelgl

220 Women’s Heavy Ribbed Merino 
Combinations, heavy winter weight,
warm, 
and lo 
front,

Street Railway Stock
(Of Lenden, Ontario.) quality, high neck,

ng sleeves, buttoned down 
shaped a-t waist, neck and 

front lace trimmed, ankle length, over- 
sewn'seams. full range of sizes, regular 

Friday bargain, per

softHorseman Killed.Well-Known
New York, Dec. 24. — Horsemen In

terested In harness racing were shock
ed to learn that the unidentified man 
accidentally killed by a horse while 
crossing Broadway at Sprlng-stceeh. 
on Monday evening, was E. C. Walk- 

trainer, driver, starting judge

PS®/ at present 
4J/O prices

Income 
yield

I have for sale a limited 
amount of the above stock, 
suitable for the investment 
of Trust Funds.
Claude Ash brook,

Stock Broker,
Member Cincinnati Stock Exchange, 

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Duryea

price *1 a suit.
suit...................

48 dozen Women's Heavy Bibbed Wool 
and Merino Mixed Vests or Drawers,

PROBABLY FOUNDERED, Dr.KING WINS IN LOTTERY.
St. John's, Nfld., Dec-24—The steam

er Magnifie returned here to-day from 
her search for three schooners which
have been missing since the gales. The Christmas closing exercises were 
The crew of one schooner was landed held on the 18th inst. at t.he Public 
yesterday at Boulogne. The Magnifie school. The trustee board and visitors' 
failed to find the crews off the other roll were well represented. The chair- 
vessels. It is believed here that she man. Rev. Mr. Campbell, Richmond 
foundered, and that 14, persons have Hill; P. H. Harper, teacher, and the 
been drowned. pupils were tendered unanimous votes

------------------------------ of thanks for the success of the after-

Copenhagen, Dec. 24.—King Edward 
of England has won the first place In 
the annual lottery of the Stockholm 
Society of Arts, entitling him to first 
choice of the works off art the society 
thus distributes. King Oscar has 
drawn the twenty-first choice.

FOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST

Neegarment.^m sale Friday

380 Men's Fide Heavy Fast Black 
Sateen Shirts, mode with collar and 
pocket attached, good solid material, 
strongly sewn, large bodies, full length, 
s'zes 14 to 17, regular prices 50c and 
75c, on sale Friday morning at ..

260 Boys' All-Wool School Sweaters, 
mode with deep roll collar, elastic rib 
cuffs, collar and skirt, colons cardinal 
anrl navy, sizes to fit boys from 4 to 
14. heavy material, regular prices 50c i 
and 60c. on sale Friday at....................

and writer, who was known to fol
lowers of trotting all over the coun
try. Mrs. Walker recognized the de
scription of the dead man published 
in the newspapers, and went at once 
to the morgue, where her fears were 
confirmed.

.29vests are high neck ami long sleeves.

ankle length, open or closed st> les, au 
Sizes In the lot, regular prices vvere 
50c. 55c and 65c each, Friday bargain, 
each ....................................... ......... ............  .
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» $3.50 Wool Blankets, 
$2,45.

London, lu proportion to population, has 
more shade trees than any other city Largest in the World.

Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 24.—A boat-build
ing company of this city has com
menced the construction of what will 
be the largest ice yacht in the world. 
It Is building for D. C. Olln of Kala
mazoo, Mich,, who will enter it for 
the world’s championship In the re
gatta to be held at Gull Lake, Mich., 
Jan. 20 to 25. The dimensions are 2ti 

George Morgan, brothers, and George feet track of runners; backbone 54 
Cunningham, living at Harris Clay feet; mast 30 feet; canvas 800 square

feet.

COAL FROM DULUTH BAY.

Duluth. Dec. 24.—Considerable coal, which 
had been lost from docks, by the giving 
way off timbers, te being raised, 
taken from the bottom of th“ bay by a 
Kg scoop operated by steam power. ‘Al
ready 600 tons have been recovered.

FoItb I» the Only Hot Stove Polish.

noon.

Canadian trade with Great Britain has 
increased over 8,000,000 the past year.

Happy Return*.
Many ha.ppy returns of tha day, Mrs. 

H. Beamish, born December 25, 1822. 
Mrs. Beamish has been a resident of 
Ioit 35, con. 3. Township of Etobicoke, 
for the last 50

$30,i119 pairs Fine White Unshrinkable 
Wool Blankets, in pink and blue end 
fancy borders, size 66x86 Inches; also 
heavy grey wool, in 8 lbs. weight, our 
regular value *3,50 per pair, Friday
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DREW KNIVES AND PISTOLS.It Is
Southern Rhodesia's gold output in iloy 

wes the biggest recorded, being over 19,- 
500 ounces. Fur Bargains.Bad Gang Resisted Arrest and Were 

Shot Down. In the Men's Store.
11 only Men's Fur Lined Coats, shell 

of flue imported Kngltsli beaver cloth. 
In pel collars in German otter and ele<> 
trie seal, lined with belly muskrat and 
Russian mink squirrel, the wholesale 
price $22.50. Friday bargain, to 
clear.............................................. . »19B0

special
15c Grey Wool Flannel 10c.

750 yards Heavy Grey Woo'. Flannel, 
27 Inches wide, assorted In plain and 
twill, and light and dark shades, un
shrinkable quality, regular 12%c and 15c 
per yard, Friday special ..............

years.
More Mexican children, , than ever before 

are being sent to the United States for 
education. Hillsboro, N. C., Dec. 24.—Philip andA New Candidate.

Trooper Evans Dead. Ward No. 2 Is to have ap opportuni-
Ottawa, Dec. 24.—Word was received ty elect a most suitable ' represents- ,Tb,e Danish Kolkethlng has passed a bill 

to-day of the death In South Africa of tive as Publlc school trustee In the''Jatll8 ,kl («-'gal procedure su,I MJn.= . .Trooper William Evans, of Billings' rw’rKon of Mr. W. H. Shaw, who has honor''”1 S Uec,aratlons "on f“i«* Mi 1 Hillsboro to-day and
Bridge, Ont. He served with the 2nd asreed to allow hls name to appear on _____ became intoxicated and disorderly.
C-M.R-, and afterwards enlisted with ,ist of candidates for this ward. Basket making employs half a million When Town Marshal C. W. Dills, as- 
the Baden-Powell police. His makes ; Mr' Shaw Is well known as an active, Persons In Germany, where the wages 6lsted bv T W Mason undertook 10
the second death among Billings'1 energetic business man, and as hls ri'URe flom 18 shillings to £2 weekly for 1 a Dy W' M s n' undertook to
Bridge boys on the South African whole life has been devoted to educa-1 “kllied workers. _____ arrest the men. all three drew knives
Veldt" a<d^1idedraaciat^,lsmonelMt!hn £*“ * i Aatonlatlc machines supplying hot milk and plstols' After the «hooting which

a decided acquisition to the board. Mr. 1 will be placed tills winter in all the prin- followed had ceased it was found
Shaw will bring a practical knowledge cl pal squares at Stockholm by the Swedish that George Cunningham was shot in
to the councils of the school board T.mpcrance Society. I 8 » ..J"
Before entering the career in which --------- the shoulder, George Morgan in the
be has been so successful as founder ! Three hundred and fifteen shoals In vail- I head> and Philip Morgan just above 
off the Central Business College he^°UB pnrîs ot w°rld were declared dan the eye. George Morgan will probably1 . , college, he gérons to navigation last year by British
itaught for nearly nine years in the Admiralty surveyors, 
public schools.

.10
Madame Goes Free.

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 24.—Mme. Bal- 
enza, who was arrested on her arrival 
here yesterday flrom France, was re
leased from custody to-day.

Mme. Balenza was said to be an In
timate friends of Romain d'Aurignac, 
who, with other members of the Hum
bert family, was arrested at Madrid 
Dec. 20 in connection with the famous 
Paris safe frauds.

8ft only Child's Iceland Lamb Fur 
white. In wedge and Do-10c and I2^c Wrap- 

perette for 5c.
2000 yards Henvy Printed Wvapppr- 

ette. 29 inches wide, in stripe, spot and 
all-over pat-terns, assorted «olorhigs, 
sold regular at 10c opd 12%c per yar<L 
on sale Friday, to clear.........................0o
45c White Yorkshire Flannel 25c

385 yards Extra Fine Quality White 
Yorkshire Unshrinkable Flannel, 29 and 
31 inches wide, pure, soft finish, a 
splendid .flannel for underskirts, etc., 
regular value 40c and 45c per yard, Frb 
day special

rnlmon shapes, ehk lined, very suitable 
for small boys or girls, regular price 
*1.50 and *2. Fiiflay .............................69 |

100 only Men's Fnr Caps. In nutria 
braver, istraihan. half Persian. German 
otter and German mink, wedge shape, 
regular prices *3,50 to *4.25, Friday 
bargain ............*. ............................. $2,6$
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Two Small Fires.

Tn'm an overheated stove, was oxtinguish- 
od by the firemen. A small fire also oc
curred in a two storey rough-east house 
at 673 Wewt Qucen^-street, occujTded by R. 
J. BjtMnger. The damage is estimated at 

A defective chimney is given as the

Dr.die, but it is 
recover.

thought the others will Bargains in Curtains. hosrpti
handForty-Mile Wind.

MCnneajpolis, Minn., Dec. 24.—Des
patches received here tell of a forty- 
mile wind and rapidly-falling tempera
ture at points in Minnesota and the 
Dakotas. The mercury in the Red 
River Valley is 12 degrees below, and 
will reach 2Q below ,or more.. before 
morning. Train service on lines in 
South Dakota is crippled.

224 pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
3*A yards long, in white and Ivory, re
gular value up to $1, Friday, per
pair ........................................... .... .68

440 Window Shades, made of oil 
opaque cloth, mounted on spring rollers 
and trimmed with corded lace, com
plete with tassel pull, regular 60c to
75e. Friday, e»ch .................................... 39

1000 Curtain Poles, 5 feet long, eon^ 
plete wvth rings, ends, brackets and 
pins, regular value $1, Friday, each. .29 

800 only yards of Nottingham Sash 
Net. 27 to 36 Inches wide, good strong 
mesh, neat patterns, regular up to 12^0 
Friday, per yard ........................... ,

Tt Is proposed to erect state convalescent 
homes In Austria for anaemic children ami 
those whose weakened condition renders 
them liable to consumption.

An Honest Newsboy.
Henry Swartz, a newsboy living at 64 

Centre-avenue, found a purse conta I mug 
$3.45 and some receipts at the corner of 
Yonge and Queen-streets on Wednesday 
afternoon. Swartz promptly handed the 
parse over to the police at the Agncs- 
street Station, where the owner may get 
It by casting.

Crushed by Elevator.
T H. Brown, an employe of the Robert 

v\ atson Company, was looking down the
w^ei1 the car A tunnel under the Thames for the ac-

H.™ 8^Hu3ïFd ””11 ^ fnfoP^end fMSbfcthe^Emergeney “nospltalf “m Urea l°t 11 is a ,ube 11 ,eet ln diametOT' 1217 feet 
147 Seaton-street.

.25
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Arrested at Brantford.

Wiljlaan Kerr arrested yestWdar at 
Brantford at the instance of the Toronto 
police, who want h/ftii to ansr.ver a charge 
of stealing an overcoat from the home of 
Henry Mix, 43 Slmcoe-streef. where he 
boarded for a short time. Detective Davis 
will bring Kerr to Toronto to-day.

C.P.R- Earnings.
Montreal. I>ec. 2-1.— The C.P.R. traffic for 

the week ending Dec. 21, $810,000; same 
weok lest year. $712,000.

Tinware and Hardware. Amel 
acas I 
CM 
lied j 
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Gua.>j

Ihirkey Feather Dusters, 100 selected 
feathers in each duster, regular 2.V. 
Friday ..........................................................19Ioiik, with the top 13 feet below the river 

beii. It Is accessible by electric elevators 
and a spiral iron railway at either end. Wire Broilers, or Toasters, made of 

heavy tinned wire, large size, regular
.15

Arrested in Knox Store
John Thomas, a barber, was detected ves n-T presidential decree promulgated on 

terday afternoon in the s. H. Knoi store July 25 ,be government of Indo-Chlna Is 
In the act of putting hls hand Into a wo authorized to realize by means of a loan 
man's pocket: Joseph Ellis, who noticed the su™ of 70,000.000 francs (*13^10,.X)0i 
the attempted pocketplek'.ug, reported to i for the PurP?se ?f constructing railroads 
Policeman Sanderson,who arrested Thomas. n French colony named.

oooooooo ooocco oooooooccooo 25c, Friday ........
Knitted Mop Cloths, for using with 

self-wringing or common mop yrlok, re
gular lOr. Friday .................................... 07

Thermometers, aluminum and celluloid 
: fronts, mounted on quarter-cut oak, 
guaranteed accurate, regular price *1 to 
$1.50. Friday

Carving Sets, finely polished Sheffield 
steel blades, two prong steel fork with 
guard, staghorn handles, regular 80". 
Friday

8 A MERRY CHRISTMAS I :o7 Ed
Edw

China and Glassware.
30 dozen Decorated China Gups and 

Sincere, tall nnd wide shapes, decor
ated with apple blossoms and violets* 
geld edges, regular 15c each. Friday. .10

144 Round Cheese Dishes, tinted green, 
“Royal Bonn” ware, with handle on 
cover, regular 35c. Friday .............

It has been decided to erect on the Da
tera square, in Rome, a monument com
memorating the papal jubilee, 
press desire of the Pope bronze tablet* in
scribe.! with the text of the three encycli
cals written by hls holiness on Christian 
Socialism will be added.F M .25At the ex-

Hurt on Christman Eve.
i John White, 81 Bast Kaplanade-street, 

I had Ms right arm broken last night while 
I wrrsiTTng with a friend at the Little York 
I Hotel. Alex. MvGlashan, 227 JarvB-streev, 

™ I fell on Yonge-street and sustained a frac
ture of tha left arm. White anti McGlashan 
went to the Emergency Hospital.

Albert Thomas Wlnnett, after alighting 
from, a ear at Qnec'n-street and O'Han- 
nvenue, was struck by the p'atform of the 
trailer. His back was ellghtlyinjured and 
It was necessary to take Winnett to Ms 
hoiiH* at 415 Brocks venue in the police 
ambulance. .
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SCORE’S TO ALL OUR FRIENDS 
AND CUSTOMERS . . . J.50

8 23

A Merry 
Christmas

et.Men’s $4 Boots, $2.90 180 Round China Salad Bowl», deop 
gold edges, 

Friday.. .15
May it be a bright and happy season to you and yours, 
and may the good things which we have provided add 
to the pleasure of the day.

Bone
Marri8 shape, pretty decorations, 

regular price 20c and 25c,300 pairs of Men's Patent and Enamel 
Calf Laced, Roots, made to «ell regu
larly for f3 50 and $4 per p:ilr, they 
all A1 goods, on the newest lasts, are 

' an. exceptional bargain nt our Fridav 
bnrgain price, all Goodyear welted, sizes 
5 to 10, Friday, per pair

120 dozen Wine (tinsses,. including 
. sherry and darcé shapes, plain 

crystal cut flutes and engraved styles, 
regular prices up to $1.20 dozen, Fri- 

$2.90 , day. each ........................... ................

L i 8 are

8 Tryport

.058 Th

City Dairy Go., Limited 8 . Chris
weatl
Were
furs
the
Yong
fora o
Chase
chan;
Cana
little 
thouf 
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Hinee 
been

8 Bargains in Furniture.8We wish nil our patrons and friends 
bright and joyous Christmas and may they h 
many happy returns.

SPADINA CRESCENT, TORONTO.
OOOOOOOO ooooooooooco oooooo

a very 
ave

Ladles’ Rocking Chairs, hardwood 
golden oak finish, and shaped wood sets, 
regular price $1.10. Friday

Extension T.ibles. solid oik. golden 
finish, top 44 inches wide, extend tn 8 
feet long. 5 heavy turned post legs, 
regular prit e $10.50, Friday .... $7.90

Bedroom Sets, solid oak. golden finish» 
, square shaped bureau, with British

shaped wood or cane seats. In sets of bevel pkite shaped mirror, combination 
V_agja4f^;ind 1 erm. regular price *7 washs>tiiirls. large bedstead, regular price 
set. Friday ........................................ $5.00 $22.50, FTIday ............... $17.90

Smallpox on Board.
Halifax, Dec. 24.—The Hamburg-Ameri

can Une strainer .Xssyria arrived here to
day from Hamburg via Bologne, and has 
been quarantined owing to a slight case 
of smallpox being on lioard. The Assyria 
brought -out 515 Immigrants, 111' of 
which were for the United States. Several 
eases of measles and scarlet fever were 
also discovered by Port Physician N. E. 
McKay. Tlie smallpox patient was n Ger
man boy who was sent to the hospital on 
Lawloa-’s Island.

.75
Dining Room Chairs, hardwood golden 

oak finish, fancy enfbessed carved backs.DR. W. M. GRAHAM w„
No. 1 Clarcaçe Square, corner Bpedina A renne. Toron te 

Canada, treat. Chronic- Diseases and makes a specialty ot Skin 
SUea.eF. as Pimples, Uleers, eux

Private Diseases, as Imnoteecy. Sterility, Variooeela 
Nerv ous Debility, eto. the result ot youthful folly and exoessL 
Gleet and Stricture off Lens Staadlnr. treated by gal ranienx 
the only method wlthcnt pain and all bad after effeota.

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men- 
streetiou. ulceration, leeoorrheea sod all dleplaoementa

R. SCORE & SON,

SIMPSONTailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West. ing1\4B
ROUIT

COMPANY,
LIMITED Duri: 

win ; 
to a 
•hop

Men are valued by others In about the 
valuation.—Ram'sInverse ratio of their own 

Horn.
at the womb.

Ghice Rears-* 131 Jto lytlto

■ -m

Westons
Fruit
Bread

10c PEÇLOAF
A pure plum loaf—as good as

cake.
Phone 339 Main

flodel Bakery Co
(Limited)

TORONTO.

I'

GIFTS FOB THE MEN
CaH and see some of tbo now Ideas in 
LOCKETS ,in<t FOBS for men-PEN- 
DANTS and AHT BROOCHES for 
ladies—at tho JEWELRY PARLORS.

JAS. D. BAILEY
Jane* Bide., u.e. tititnor King and Yonge. 

Elevator. M. 2063.
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